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The question of the arbitration 
fix the price which the city will „ 
for the property ot the T.S.R w*ir 
one of the first matters to be tackl 
by the new board of control. T 
city has already nominated Sir Ads 
Beck Its representative on the boa 
of arbitration, but the street rathe 
company has not yet appointed t 
arbitrator. The company some tlmJ 
ago save notice of Intention to m3 
ceed under the municipal act tuS 
leave the Issue to the official arbitre- 
tor, P. H. Drayton, but later notMal 
the city that they would accept 5 
three-man arbitration board as m2 
scribed In the agreement between the 
«dty and the company. providing the 
arbitration was proceeded with im 
mediately. The city has not yet gai 
cepted or rejected this proposal. T 

When asked yesterday for uu 
opinlon of The World’s suggestion 
that the system ahouM be taken ov2 
without any further delay. Instead at 
waiting for the expiration of the 
franchise next September, Mayor 
Church remarked that he would have 
nothing to say on the question unyj 
after the holiday season, 
could be done, anyway, until after tui 
Inauguration of the new 'board and 
council.
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THREE ARRESTS MADEm mm BV10ÏKchalr- Ow. - Carton to Relinquish
The Ulster Leadership

London, Jan. 4.—Sir Edward 
Carson has decided to relinquish 
the political leadership ot the 
Ulster Unionists, and also not to 
take office In a new Ulster admin
istration, according to The London 
Times, which adds;

considers his work as 
London r«n r TTWsrm.- „ Ulster leader ended with the pass

paring to make the opening of *tbe l”e h°,f % 1]?me ™,e acceptable
parliament for northern Ireland as pic- 1 h 8 foI1°wera- and will make

■turesque and i.wn„.G.«. DOMihto way now for younger men. He
endeavoring to obtain the consent of S’®8.10 yl.,*erTTeolon ,to receive the
the King to personally open the first thanks of the Unionists at a great
session, or to have the Prince of Wales Jewell demonstration which to M
do so if the King1 to unable to be belnK planned." Many large seizures of stolen prop-
preeent, says The London Times. . _ erty bave been made by the Toronto

The newspaper adds that starting I fl■ lUI8 Til 11111X1110 police, but to Inspector Alex. Mackie

Pto pr^s^n!Tutntthatathe1c^1“f LUAliÜ U lAHlVlLHS the cr^ît for^aW"“tl^T0” be‘°ng8the problem will be met in southern’ 1 1 the or*dU for making the largest In the
Irtland. However, tt says the govern- IIITTm fil- T|||P history of the department, and lnci&-
ment ^virtually decided upon a bold nil II I LU ML I IHIIL entally the arrest of one of the clev-
course Final dectoion hds not yet |||fl | | Lfl III I I L ere8t and m08t audacious burglars thebeen taken, but, according to The ssnil Ikll Ul * IHI1. police have had to deal with who has
Times, the government has practically ______ been operating for over a year Inresolved to rejtct the advice of call- _ spector Mackie has tmen worth», „n
ttihOUL^htmrVrMament uîS^thl ÎT PreSldent W,ls0n Will HdVC to the case for the past six months but
i^thethe ^eneL^melte I*re Fill One Vacancy on War L™ Ï5

France Board.
elections for the two parliaments con- 1 --------- ai ‘ „ted who
Ct^nt,y the government to pre- VCTt> AGAIN SET ASIDE ^otST^o
pared to run the risk of considerable --------- * 2-t°len P«>perty-
Sinn Fein abstentions, the paper as- Washington, Jan. 4.—President Wil- whn „ dWa,fd,,Co?^?r’ 38J
serts, hoping to secure -the vote of son will have to fill at least one of the and ^dinad avenge '
the moderate elements, including the two vacancies on.the board of directors with
old constitutionalists under the lea- of the revived war finance corporation aged ,7 nfn.Trti waES
dershlp of John Dillon. The gov- before it can make any considerable Z^t Ü Booth, 41 D Arcy
eminent is reported to have stated number of loans for financing exports fh»r« 5? — °^whom are held on a
that a contest is assured in most of with a view to affording relief to the " Se 1 f.'" ÏT.  
the southern constituencies, tlhere farming and other. Industries This 7.**a Chloroform
being plenty ot reputabe clandidatee statement was made fey treasury offl- cooper, the police claim, was the
willing to be slated. clals today after the resolution direct- °,n. September

The Times, however, believes this lng revival of the corporation became , - thf “?m® Hanr Ryvi«,
official confidence is greater than the. a law thru its passage by the house *lor<”°rme<i Mre.
facts warrant- It. states the minis- over the president’s veto. and stole bonds valued at |16,-
ters are staking everything on the The vote in the house to pass the ?™JTnd a tar#e QU*t»tity of valusble 
home rule act. believing they have resolution over the president’s veto It, T" -Among “J lo°t Cooper to
found the key to the Irish question, was nearly as ample as that cast yes- <**■*“ to “ve stolen to a seven-

But factors which they cannot terday In the senate. The house stood , ece and *raaB ,et of fuml-
control may, adds the paper, lead to 260 for the measure against (( for up- be®n-l?®"Ufl5d ,as
modification or complete abandon- holding the veto, or IT more than the *to en,, „ home of Lady Whlt-
ment of their plans. required two-thirds majority. Seven- , ®9or** street, in Sep-

. teen- Democrats voted to ifiistaln ths *®“lb®r to«t. J«w«>ry. furniture and

S®WM.PETERSON. ;É
bdeamhjondon ssssrHSa,”»

to whether the Republicans of ths ^ 1orL H’J5*
sénats would depart In such cases from and ^la wtte
♦h» doIIcv of conflrmincr no nocniVia^ live» sbove th^ir d&nC6 hit LI 4t Quoin 
tions^at this «es si on. 5n*dlnf'\ bUt very UttIe 6* the ^«her, Of Ottawa.

Finance corporation officials stated fil'®*ed y 810,611 Pr°P*riy was found Endorse President,
that In any event It probably would be th^‘ , ' _• . In a »t«tement Issued this evening,
two months before the first advance . ^®” a"®®t®d' Cooper was wearing the executive of the Ç. B. R B. unoil-
could be approved. a large diamond ring valued at over mously encoreed the stand taken by the

Funds for making the loans must be JJ?*- * fe an f»P«n«lve fur grand president, A. JR. Mosher, for the
raised, officials explained, and the 1“’JJ??*; g®«® 8utonomy •Çs-nadton workers,
methods of providing this money de- l T th® Ry^® “ expressed the opinion that tljo de
termined upon. The corporation has a coooér ^SdTiet Thi til I » Î, . Co?fr®“
balance of about 1176,000,000 with the p„5L bettove^toL to L" - '"if"?* t0, r!2*81_the brotb,r-
treasury, hut Secretary Houston has ?r0m one trf thL homL rn^IZ 7l U, bood 8 charter affUtotion. whs to a
taken the Stand that this money should, "o have bu^toriled O^lv Vl't V,** ®x,ten,t aDlr”at®d, by represent-
not be used for making advances to Ke^JeS Irot îh.^ri. Sop^* to^orce'the C°ï R^Zo 7m-
prl,.,. —Micen». b, ,h. p»,„.

£ X' ss”1 °"r “““ntrips to the United States, has die- “ - workers, 
posed of it and large quantities of 
other stolen Jewelry.

/ In Tight Corners.
The police claim that Cooper’s mode 

of operation was one that often got
him Into tight corners. Always he Regina, Jan. 4.-^J. M. Godfrey, To- 
managed, however, to escape detec- ronto lawyer, has been named chiir- 
tlon by Mis nerve and way of t elling men, of the conciliation board appoint- 
a- p.aus ble story. His wife of times ed to Miscus* the “no politics” order 
accompanied him on Ms missions, the 0f President Hanna of thé C. N. 
pol ce claim, but mostly always re- according to word received in' R*giwi 
malned In the auto while Cooper stole today ” -
rugs, chaire, vases and Jacddnleres 
and other articles off verandas where 
they had been carelessly left over 
night.

1 Sometimes, however, the articles 
alleged to have been stolen by Cooper, 
for example, a kitchen cabinet, would 
be Impossible for him to carry from 
the house atone, and he muet have, 
had assistance, but whether his wife 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2.)

Edward Cooper, Dance Hall 
Proprietor,-Is Accused of J. 
Amazing Series of Thefts, 
and His Wife and Edwin 
Booth of D’Arcy Street, 
Are Charged With Receiv
ing Stolen Goods Estimated 
to Be Worth at Least Twen
ty-Five Thousand Dollars.
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Findings of Board Likely to 
Be Basis of Any Tariff 

Changes in Budget.

TO PREPARE REPORT

Government Decides to Bring 
Home Rule Into Operation 

Simultaneously.

G. Eadie of St. Clareps '
Avenue Is Victim of Bold

Robbers.Noth! }
- ;

MAKE THEIR ESCAPECONTESTS ARE ASSURED
> Ottawa. Jan. 4.—(By ”HeCanadian

Press.)—Except for the presentation 
Of figures, which some of the wit
nesses heard were unable to place In 
the hands of tne commissioners im
mediately, and 
their report, the work of thé tariff 
commission, so far as public hearings 
la concerned, has been completed 
The last witness, George F. Kidd of 
Ottawa, who pleaded for a bounty to 
assist the development .of the iron 
mines of the Gatineau district, was 
heard this afternoon and the two 
days’ sitting of the commission here 
concluded at 5.30 this afternoon.

A number of statements are to be 
filed by witnesses and certain sta
tistics which the Canadian Manufac- 
.torers’ Association wish to place be- 
»re the, commission are to be for
warded as soon as the necessary in
formation can be secured fro mi

Two thugs entered thé grocery! 
store of Gordon Eadie, 401 St. Clajqfeq 
avenue, at 7 o’clock last nifht, apjjti 
a«ter beating him over the bee* wttfo 
their fists, made off with the 
tents of the cash register, . a 
siderable sum of money.

Mr. Eadie reported the
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the police and gave them e d•scrip-' 
tlon of the men, but altho detecttvie 
searched the neighborhood, no'1 tracs 
of the men was found. ,

_ . Posed as Customer.
To the police Mr. Eadie stated 

the two men entered. hfr store -ostti- 
ribly to purchase some groceries. 
When his back was turned thev Jum- 
ed on him and badly mauled Hrftw. 
tearing Ms clothes. They then rifle* 
the cosh register and waked out of 
the store.
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abroad. Fur Store Robbed.
Thieves entered the store of ' the 

Bender Fur Co. at 182 John street, 
late last night and stole a la 
ti/ty of valuable furs, In 
several expensive fur coats. " ”

Mass of Documants.
The commissioners have a mass of 

-■«documents before them which have 
, i been filed as briefs and exhibits by 
!■ witnesses at t/he different hearings all 
Lover the Dominion, and it is expected 
i that tills collection will be largely 
I augmented by written submissions,

■ which will probably reach the com-
■ mtostoners from various sources before
■ they have finished digesting the evi-
■ dence already collected.

Ï The sittings here opened yesterday 
1 .morning with Sir Henry ,prayton and 
I Senator Robertson conducting the
■ Jiearing. Hon. S. F. Tdlmle, who Is 
Hlto a member of the commission, did
■ not return from Victoria to take part 
H in the Ottawa sittings, -but was -with
■ the commission during several of Its 

Hi (Continued on Page 4, Column 7.)
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“for ever - a. a to«lng tribute to th. ..orifice, made In th.t h.” ,c dL.nc.

hla photo wai made by H. E. Beggs and wae brought to Canada by O M 
Rogers of 274 Clinton street of this city.
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STABBING OF ADAMS 
RESULT OF ACCIDENT, 

SAYS CORONER’S JURY

a
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Canadian Brotherhood Says It 
Will Contest Revoking 

of Charter.
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THE BEST OF ALL RURAL PLAYS

L
Friends of Mrs. Adams Hast

en to Offer Congratulations 
After Verdict Is Brought In 
Exonerating Her From All 
Blame—Woman Testifies 
She Was Unaware Husband 
Hdd Received the Wound 
While She Was Defending 
Herself.

Martial Law Extended 
To Four Irish Counties
Dublin, J«n. 4,—An official pro

clamation extends martial law 
from today to counties Clare, 
Waterford, Wexford and Kilkenny. , • 
and to the dty of Waterford.

Previously ' martial law wa« 
confined to the city -i nd county 
of Cork, the dty and county of 
Limerick and the countie* of 
Tipperary and Kerry, 
city and the county *f Dublin 
were not included in the martial 
laty district.

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—The executive at 
the Canadian Brotherhood of Rafl-PATTLE OVER WILL 

lr TO FOLLOW TRIAL ^ :ggg
congre** or Canada to prdShtFrfSt 
body f|om carrying out Ite Intention of

tlon 1* being left In thé hand* of tfc* 
brotherhood's solicitor, Mayor Harold
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NEXT WEEK 
Coloesal Rerlval of Small Case Will Not Close 

With Clearing Up of 
Doughty’s Connection.

Former Principal of McGill 
University Succumbs to 

Effects of Stroke.

“THE PIRATES 
OF PENZANCE” Dublinr

- :V

Those who are in a position to 
know say that the committing of John 
Doughty for trial has but little

n l
Montreal. Jan- 4.—Sir William) 

Peterson, former principal of McGill 
University, died today in London, 
England, according to new* received 
by private cable addressed to Dr. W. 
F. Hamilton of thto dty, The mes
sage, signed by -Lady Peterson, read:;

‘‘Lqndon: My husband died peace
ably today.’’

It is almost two years since Sir 
William was stricken with paralysis 
at a meeting at Emanuel Church, 
where Sir Harry Lauder was to 
apeak on January 12, 1919. This 
practically put an end to Sir Wil
liam’s public career. For some time 
afterwards he seemed to be In Im
minent danger, but eventually rallied 
to travel back to England, where he 
spent the remainder of his days. Sir 
William
Scotland, in 1856.

A very audible sigh of relief passed 
thru the court room in the morgue 
last night as Chief Coroner A. Jukes 
Johnson read the verdict brought in 
by the jury investigating the death of 
W. <5. Adams, who was fatally stabbed 
on Christmas Day uuring a struggle 
with his wife, in which an army 
knife entered his breast, severing an 
artery close to the Heart.

“We find that W. G* Adams came 
to his death in the city of Toronto 
on Dec. 26 last, 1920, from being stab
bed with a knife held In his own hand 
at the time of the accident,” was the 
verdict of the jury, who were out a 
little over half an hour, 
pressed around Mrs. ,Adams after
wards offering congratulations. Dur
ing the Inquest she was much more 
composed than at the previous sitting, 
when her eldest child stood beside the

MEIGHEN IN WEST
DISCUSSES ELECTION

changed the situation in the Small 
esse. It is said that when the Dough
ty trial comes off much more evl-

was

11
d<nce will be presented that) 
brought 'orward In the police court 
icqmmltment proceedings. The police 

I i.re evidently of the opinion 
Jl Doughty and the information 
I be has form the key to the .whole 
I mystery, and that if he is convicted 
I of theft alone there is not much hope. 
I for unraveling the tangled skein. 
I Pthers who have been interested In 
I the case from the first believe that 
I Whether or not he is proved to have 
I bad a hand in the doing away with 
I Mr. Small the case will be far from 
I over. After that will come the battle 
| 'over the inheritance of about 12,000,- 

. 000. Mrs. Small has stated that she 
has a will which leaves the entire 
fortune to her, an<^ Mr. Small's sis
ters have filed a caveat, which, it 
is understood, will develop into a legal 
protest against the estate being 
turned over in that way.

Some of those directly 
file case believe that the true facts 
Concerning Mr. Small’s disappearance 

'Jan only be brought to life by the 
emjjloyment of private detective 
agencies They claim that the city 

' and provincial police have entirely 
I failed in the matter, and Attorney- 

vtoneral Raney is in possession of 
f sufficient evidence to 
’ tatting the case out of their 
; *id employing therein such a detec- 
• llvf agency as the Pinkerton’s. It 
Ï is - claimed that public interest will 
I "Vit have been served until the Small 
1 ®ase Is cleared up, and that it is up 

o the

THIS
WEEK ! YONGE ST. THEATRE , 

IVINTEB OABPKN / Tin» Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—Premier Meighen 
left for Ottawa tonight after 
more consultations wlùh local leaders

WEE. manyi
MAY ALLISON that

whichla "ABB ALL MSN AL4BBT"
“A TELEPHONE TANGLE” 

with JOB BENNETT ead Big CM
and largely on local issues. One mat
ter discuesed, however, with the pre
mier’s lieutenants in the west

New Aldermen, Attention!
' ;

. An old hand at the city hall proffers 
a little advice to ths aldermen-elect : 
First, watch your step, and don’t try 
anything revolutionary, when the cur
tain goes up; above ail, hold yourself 
In reserve. Apprentices in the council 
are watched by their elders a* new
comers In the lodges are tested. Sit
hack and take notice Is good policy
until you have found your feet. Take 
Controller Maguire as a guide. Alt.
does not often get his feet wet; and If 

!*..e does he sees that they are dried be
fore anybody notices the mark on the 
carpet. The chap that tries to do noth
ing may get more thanks than he who 
tries too much. Tills for Aldermen-elect 
Cruise, Wagataff, Rose, Mrs. Small,
Hacker, Davy.

*‘4 SISmay
be of more import later. Organiza
tion plans for the federal government 
party in Manitoba were debated at 
a caucus today. / While no official 
statement will Be issued for a few 
days on the conference, it to learned 
that preliminary plans were reviewed 
for the next federal elections, which 
come after tfte census and re-dlstri- 
ibtitton.

It is stated that thé ground work 
was set forth for the western 
palgn after the premier had consulted 
again with some of the farther west
ern supporters during the holiday 
season. i

GODFREY CHAIRMAN OF
CONCILIATION BOARD

Otiftan and __ _ ,
Siegel and Ining. Met* ■Lee,

gLoew'e New. Weekly.

LOEWS UPTOWN

Wtoh . C—t at Nm
VAUDEVILLE

Friends

Iven- was 'born in Edinburgh,

icwlar
will judge h. s. McDonald ill.

Brockvllle, Ont., Jan. 4.—Judge H 
S. McDonald, county judge here fo 
many years, and chancellor of the 
diocese of Ontario, was taken sudden 
ly 111 yesterday, and today was re
ported in a serious condition. He 1* 
In his 79th year.

coroner relating In her clear treble 
voice, how the knife was held In her 
father’s hand while her mother tried 
to get It away from him.

Mrs. Adams’ Story.
After all the fitnesses had been 

called, J. Walter Curry, K.C., who 
was retained by Mrs. Adams, said, 
“1 intend to put Mrs. Adams on the 
stand.” i

“We were married in Sept. 1918,” 
said she. “and the first time I ever 
got a blow was at 12 Clifford street.. 
My husband was drunk.” Mrs. Adams 
then told of the treatment received 
at the hands of her husband at var
ious times after that. He was always 
decent until he - became under the in- 
liuence of liquor, when he ill-treated 
her on an average of at least once in 
every two weeks. She had to pay- 
police court fines on two occasions 
when he h^d been arrested for 
drunkenness. At another time her 
brother had beer, severely treated 
by her husband and had to^ go to 
hospital to be operated on as a result.

The Fiial Quarrel.
On Christmas Eve she had kept 

her husband in the house to arrange 
the presents for the kiddies, and, 
after having breakfast next morning, 
when he acted ail right, he went out 
and about noon, as she went out to 
see if"he was coming; she saw him 
coming up the street, the worse of 
liquor. ,.He kept annoying her, and 
finally, when the phone -rang he de
clared he was going over to his par
ents for dinner with the kiddies, as, 
he said, the dinner he had Just had 
was only a breakfast. At 7 p.m. she 
phoned to know when he was coming 
home, and, after some conversation, 
he said he would be back soon. When 
he returned her eldest girl, Clara, 
came into Mrs. Groves, 'a few doors 
away, and told her that her daddy- 
had said he was going to cut her legs 
off to prevent her from running over 
there again.

DEATH WASseUDPBN.
John Robertson, aged 60, »t 648 

Perth avenue, employed as night 
watchman for tbq Campbell Flour 
Co., Junction and Weston 'road, was 
found dead shortly after midnight. Di- 
McNamara, Davenport road, who toga 

summoned pronounced death due te 
heart failure.
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arbugkle
MANY SEEK HONORS

IN WEST PETERBORO
(ALGERNON LEARY) 

—In— Local Improvement* at City HalL

“Tin Life of the Party"
Gautier's Toy Shoo: '
Katherine Webber; '•
Edge"; Coakley m

The ballot query to the ratepayers, 
"Are you In favor of laying water main» 
as a local improvement?" carried by a 
.landsome ntojority. It to now up to 
the council to get legislation to carry 
thto out. It la questionable, however, 
whether the legislation should go farther 
than that of having the Initial main 
extension paid for as a local improve
ment. All city water mains with a 
minor exception have been laid and are 
maintained at the general expense. New 
properties are Justly entitled to 
frontage tax or first cost of putting the 
property Into the standard civic posi
tion, but there should not te 
ranee of the local improvement chargee. 
It 1s both expensive and inequitable, 
and the water main situation might 
with advantage be made applicable to 
pavements, sidewalks, and sewers with 
financial benefit to tho citizens.

HUGE HOUSING LOAN 
URGED BY BUILDERS

warrant his 
hand®Fred and 

The Ragged i D un levy (
iLM*.

■-Mg

•f ; . 
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Mlzumc Supporters of Government Hold Convention Tonight to 

Place Candidate in Field — J. H. Burnham, Ex-M.P., 
Threatens to Split Vote—Liberal, Labor and U. F. O. 
Candidates Also in By-Election.

NEXT WEEK.
"R^E^gV^Ta^.

Federal Loan of Quarter of Billion Dollars to Solve Home 
Shortage Problem in Canada Proposed at Meeting of 
Prominent Builders and Labor Men Held at Montreal.

attorney-general of the prov
ince to use all means at his command 
to that end.

° STAR n
BROADWAY

BELLES
WITH

EDDIE COLE

SAYS CATTLE EMBARGO
IS SOON TO BE LIFTED

pay a

mBy a Staff Correspondent.
Peterboro, Jan. 4.—The people here 

anticipate a political merry-go-round 
at the coming 'by-etoction, made ne
cessary by the resignation of Jl H.- 
Burnham for the federal riding ofi 
West Peterboro. No less than seven 
candidates threaten to descend upon 
the unterrifled electors, end it is a 
fair surmise that at least five will 
put up the neôessary $200 deposit andi 
be officially placed in nomination^ 
The supporters of the government 
have called a mass meeting for to

night to nominate a candi

date in the field. R. R. Hall, ex-M.P„ 
have the Liberal nomination If 

he J»™ accept. ife will, however,
probably decline the honor, and G. N. 
“<^d?n ** likely to be chosen. The 
U.F.O. party some time ago nominat
ed Mr. Campbell, a farmer of South 
Mortahan townehip, add the Inde A 
pendent Labor party has called a 
convention for Thursday night- There 
Is talk of an independent U.F.O. can
didate and of a G.W.V.A. candidate, 
and in thto connection It is rumored 
that Sidney Whatley may be the sol
diers’ candidate. J. H. Burnham, 
whose resignation has occasioned the 
toy-election, will undoubtedly go to 
the poll.

i
can Montreal, Jan. 4.—That there should

mltted. ;

be a federal loan of $260,000,000 as a 
housing loan was the crux of the pro-

- ot ■ ’■ S?’- " 
<r>■- Calgary Jan. 4.—There is every pos- 

m, •«lillty of the removal of the British 
E ‘'"'cargo on Canadian cattle in the 

nea-r future, according to a cable- 
Æ f-fani received by Hon. Duncan Mar- 
■> «hall, minister of agriculture, from 

' ™r<l Beaverbrook today. Mr. Mar
shall stated that I,ord Beaverbrook is 
In the forefront of the fight In Britain 
tor the removal of the embargo, and 
«ad been able to enlist the support 
of Scottish

a recur-
be par

.-
posit ion decided upon today at- a meet
ing of prominent builders and lafrjr 
men. - The meeting was held between 
representatives of the National Joint 
Industrial Board of the Building and 
Allied Trades, and was at the builders’ 
exchange here. Representative, at the 
meetlhg included F. E. Dakin, of Sher
brooke, and R. Fuller, of Toronto.

Representative» of the building trade 
locals were also present. The meet
ing was presided over by E. McC. 
Quirk, of the department of labor, 
Ottawa.

-
HINTS ON SAVING,

Careful people ore always on th* 
lookout for purchasing their goOdi at 
reduced prices, providing they are re
ceiving value for their money. Pwggj* 
who understand fur values will rsodHy 
recognize some rare bargain* in til* 
sweeping reductions that the Dtnseh 
Co. are making during their 
January sales, when you consider that 
the whole stock consist» of fits finest 
quality of selected furs made up In ‘ 
the Dlneen workrooms by *|toclail*ts 
In the newest designs In todies’ seal 
and other fur coats, muffs, nook pieces ' 
and coatees, and the very finest lin
ings and trimmings are used In manu
facturing the garments. Cpm* title 
Dlneen’e, 140 Yongs street, and IgeN 
over the many bargain* that ne* «2. 
fered.

%-x
THAT FUNNY LITTLE COMEdTaN R. J. for Mayor? >

Don’t be surprised, said a man In the 
street yesterday, If R. J. Fleming 1s not 
Toronto’s clean-up mayorGAYETY L - -morrow

date, which will be presided over by 
T. E. Bradbum, former Conservative 
member of the legislature, 
generally conceded that the nomina
tion will go to Roland Denne, a life
long Conservative with many Liberal' 
friends and one of the best known 
business men of Peterboro.

The Liberal leaders have advised 
their followers to stay away from 

meeting tomorrow night 
that they will call a

newspapers.

ALLIED WARSHIPS
RUSHED TO BATUM

next year. 
He may be for an out-and-out business 
administration at the city 
may know how and he to still full of 
pep and public service!

-

>r V\*i_______ LADIES’ MAT. DAILY It to
hall. R. j.Labor Break* Loose.

The riding of West Peterboro 
■tots of the city of Peterboro and 
seven townships. It Is practically! 
the same as the local riding which 
was carried at the provincial general 
election in 1919 by Thomas Tooms, a 
Labor candidate endorsed by the U.
F.O. Mr. Toorrto told your correopon- 

(Contlnued en Peg» 4, Column B.)

DAVE mM 4»
l ■Also * Housing Beard.

It was further urged that there 
WELLANli Ffto navi should tie established a federal hous-X,,\, 0 FOR DAYUQHT SAVING lng board appointed by the govem-
. Welland, Jan. 4.—The report sent ment, such board to Include re pre- 
from here tost night announcing the sentatlves of the workers, 
defeat of the daylight saving bylaw The resolution adds that under this 
wa* moo react. This bylaw was car- scheme the total value of an individual 
rled by a «mall majority. house or dwelling on which a loan is

con-

MARION’S tendon, Jan. 4.—Disorders are re
tried to have broken out In the Black 

,a P°rt of Batum. The situation is 
’r to be so seriouM that the allies 

J* sending warships from Constant- 
®be to Batum to guarantee the safe 
wcuatlon of foreign subjects.

’ a"''OWN SHOW the mass 
and announce 
convention to place a Liberal candl-

A Sudden Attack.
"He was sitting down In a chair a* I

s - 'I

(Continued-on Pegs 2, Co umn 7.) e
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vsl France Learns of Concentra- 
tiorixof Six Divisions on 
— Frontier.

1' Sffefc . .. -V- i
\ -v,v ■

It v 
’ • MAY ATTACK RUMANIAI !

.
Parie, -Jan. —The French gtive|n- 

ment la concerned ever unofficial dea- 
telllng- of the concentralon of ala new 
divisions of the Russian Bolshevik 
army on the frontier of Bessarabia

S

)
i

;vy./ I and all along the Dniester River. The 
reports Indicate tnat Moscow is pre
paring an attack for the purpose of 
trying to regain the province of Bess
arabia,

The Associated Press is informed 
at the Rumanian legation In 
that the Bolshevik menace, while al- 
ways at the door of Rumania, is no 
more acute today than for several 
months' past. The legation had no 
confirmation of the despatches 
nouncing thaï all Rumanian railway? 
men had been mobilized and that the 
king whs reported to have signed a 
degree (jailing several classes to the
coW*r » . ,

A despatch

li
!;

Paris
/

an-
? '

.i

received today from tfie 
Rumanian foreign minister, M. Jone- 
ocü, -said that all was quiet in Ru
mania and made no mention of mili
tai» preparations or the reported Bol
chevik menace.

if] was explained at the legation 
thaVRumanian was neither at peace 
ncrwar with Russia. In an exchange 
of notes between Rumania and Mos
cow. the Bolshevik! denied they in
tended to move against Rumania, but 
the possibility that the Bolshevlkl 
ere making an attempt to take back 
Bessarabia Is not denied by the Ru- 
manians. * •

French official circles would not be 
surprised at a Bolihevik 
against Rumania, and Its. Is pointed 
out that such a move would have a 
two-fold durpbse—one, to retake Bess
arabia. and the other to hasten a 
trade agreement with Britain by a 
display of military force.

-•

1

t -

’ %

attack

;

NE6UGENCE FOUND 
AGAINST DEAD MAN

Jury at Morgue Holds Gilbert 
Stokes Responsible for 

Woman’s Death.

œid p.n.g^v^„u,rie,M^0ï,r:
nls, who was killed when the jitney 108. 
driven by Stokes, collided with 
bound Lambton street car at the Dundas 
^reet and High Park infersectlon bn 
Christmas night, at 10.20 o’clock. Stokes 
”»®d In the Western Hospital on Jan. 1.

B- Leyboume and Mrs. John White, 
»87 Annette street, who were In the car. 
were ateo injured. The evidence la.it 
nl*nt varied aa to whether the car ran 
acry„tiLe track ln front of the eteet car 
?r ï.&d J?ee2_ tAveM®» along: the car trnck. The front of the auto was smash- 
ed to splinters and Mrs. Laybourne, 
was sitting on the side affected, was 
crushed td death Instantly. Lavboume 
and Stokes were thrown across the road 
end both were Injured by flying glass.

The roadmaster at the Keele street 
offices of the Toronto* A Suburban Rail
way stated to The World fol'owlng the 
accident that the jitney swervel toward 
the car. Coroner Geo. W. Graham pre
sided and Mr. K. Martin appeared for the crown.

an eaat-

who

* !
j
I

TWO HUNTERS ARE DEAD
of Exposure in Alaska

I Ketchikan. Alaska, Jan. 4.—TWo 
hunters died of exposure and a third 
is critically ill es the result of being 
■caught in a blizzard on Mary Island, 
30 miles south of here. The dead are 
Herbert Scott, assistant lighthouse 
keeper ,pn Mary -Island, and Leslie 
Williams, 17. a high school student. 
Charles Chapman, 
school boy, is the survivor.

Searchers Sunday found Williams’ 
body at the foot of a cliff over which 
he had fallen, and Scott’s bodv 
'ourod yesterday half a mile from the 
lighthouse. His trail showed he had 
crawled more then two miles in an 
effort to reach Shelter.

I another high!

was

:

M’LEOD IMPROVES.
8t. John, N. B„ Jan. 4.—Col. H. F. 

( McLeod, M. P., who is seriously ill 
I with pneumonia at his home In Fred

ericton, was reported to have 
than held his own today. The crisis 
will have" been reached tonight, and 
there now a hopeful feeling that Col. 
McLeod will successfully pass it.

more

/

HAMILTON
Hamilton, Jan. 4.—If Chief Whatley’s 

recommendation to the city council m 
his annual report Is adopted, the city 
will have a reel up-to-date motor ser
vice til the police station, and Immedi
ately following any calls for assistance 
no time will be lost In rushing men to 
the scene of the trouble. Chief Whatley 
said he needed mobile equipment 
than men at present.

»

more

Hamilton, Jan. 4.—Martin Maczur, 
e. charged by Alex Woodchlks with as- 
9 sault, was found guilty by Judge Gauld 

thlg afternoon and 
hursday for sentence.

in criminal court 
remanded until Tl 
The complainant grave his evidence 
with the wounds he received in the 
struggle still to be seen. His forehead 
was badly cut.

Hamilton, Jan. 4.—The local presbyter# 
in smelon this afternoon discussed im
portant business and transacted a good 
deal of routine work. L. H. Currie of 
Grimsby presided.

In connection with the appointment of 
officials of the church, which was also 
taken up, the meeting went on record as 

gglag present system of appointment 
professors, and asked that this rule 

be adopted. The method is to have the 
appointment recommended by the dif
ferent boards and then passed by the 
assembly. This popular plan is consid
ered the bent and the members went tt 
extended to Include officials.

!

Sr

\

«
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J 7m ODECOMERCHANT SHIP
WAGES CONTRASTED CURIE’S RI6HT SCHOOLSINK TD RUTH IT\i CAN,

Japan Leads Canada, Britain and 
United States in Low Cost 

of Vessel Expenses. Reports, Tl 
i Been Def< 

British F(TO OWE LIVES Proposal to Form Corporation 
With Ten Million Pouods 

Capital.

$

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—(Special.)—The 
department of marine and fisheries 
in its annual1 report gives an approxi
mate comparison of the coat of wages 
and board per month In British, Am
erican, Canadian and Japanese steam 
merchant ships of similar tonnage 
and dimensions ln till. The cost of 
a British ship for wages and board, 
per month was $1,646-09; an Ameri
can, $6,>11.10; a Canadian, $2,308.60, 
and Japanese, $1,114.60. The mas
ter of a Canadian ship received $260 
per month, a Japanese master J$100, 
while a Canadian able seaman" re
ceives $16.20 and a Japanese $9. Tak
ing the Amerlcn coat of operation at 
100 per cent., the British is 64 per 
cent., the Canadian 14 per cent, and 
the Japanese 17 per cent.

Two Hundred and Fourteen 
the Toll of Wreck of 1 1 

Spanish Steamer.

London. Jan 
Cindy, the Br 
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EACH TO PAY HALF AMOUNT

London, Jan. 4.—Proposals for the 
formation of a corporation capital
ized at £ 10,000,000 for the purpose 
of facilitating trade between Russia 
and Great Britain, which, it is under
stood, had been approved by the gov
ernment and Leonid Krassln, Rus
sian Soviet representative; Is an
nounced by The London Times. The 
plans await the action of the Rus
sian branch of the London chamber 
of commerce on Jan. 12.

The corporation, the capital of 
which will be subscribed Equally by 
Russia and Great Britain, The Times 
say», win be controlled by a board of 
governors selected by both countries, 
the Russian organization operating as 
a department" of the Soviet govern
ment, The expenses of the adminis
tration will be met by the collection 
of email percentages upon the pur
chases and sales and upon fiscal 
operations.

The' British- government, The Times 
adds, is prepared to advance a special 
credit fund equal to half the British 
capital &gi loan, free of interest, for 
ten years. The corporation would 
buy from and sell directly" to the 
British manufacturers and traders 
At competitive prices, the privilege to 
be open to all flrpis whether members 
Of the corporation or hot.

It is understood that there is some" 
opposition on the part of industrial 
interests who have claims against the 
Soviet for the seizure of their 
perty In Russia.

AWFUL SCENES IN SEA

; Madrid,x Jail. 4.—The loss of life on
the steamer Santa Isabel, wrecked on 

; Sunday morning near Vlllagarcia, is 
now placed at 214. Only 63 
were

Young Deoole who <1**1 re to improve their 
present position by becoming stenographer^ 
can save much time and study by attending 
9*xr Night School.
Strictly Individual instruction is given, thus 
enabling student* to qualify aa competent 
stenographers durtifg the present winter.
Utilize your spare time evenings and let 
us place you in a good paying -position 
before summer comes.
Write or phone for full and free particn- ve
lars. Clarke's Shorthand College, 666 Cet» * fills 
lege Street, or Phone College 18Î.

tr
persons

rescued, and many of these, in
cluding the captain, Muniz RIcueldi, 
who is not expected to recover, were 
severely injured. At the time "of the 
accident almost POSITION FOUND, 

FOR V.C. WINNER
every one on board

Hog. A. K. MacLean, M>„ Halifax, who 
announces he w.ll acsoclste, himself 
wiW Liberal forces during the coming 

: session of parliament.

was ln bed. 
The 8^nta Isabel had left Corunna 

at four o’clock Saturday afternoon, 
carrying 186 passengers and a crew of 
81. immediately after ehe steamed 
she encountered heavy, seas and a 
strong southwesterly wind right in her 
teeth.

It appears from accounts that the 
officer of the watch hugged the 
in .search for shelter, and that the 
steamer was thus prevented from get
ting a view of Sadvora tight, which 
would have warned her of her dan
gerous position, A violent squall drove 
the vessel toward the cl.ffs, Where she 
struck hidden rooks, which practically 
tore out her bottom. She became sub
merged almost immediately, leaving no 
time to launch the boats. Only a few 
of the crew on duty and passengers- 
who occupied upper deck staterooms 
were able to throw themselves into 
the sea. The captain was washed from 
the bridge when the steamer became 
submerged.

According to some of thèse rescued 
who were in a condition to tonverse, 
there were terrible scenes in the water 
when mothers tried to fasten their 
children to floating. timbers.

Sent Message by Wlrel»»».
The Santa Isabel was able to send 

a wireless message announcing the 
wreck, but the wireless apparatus did 
not continue working long enough to 
giye the vessel's position. Thus the 
aWthorltlee ware unable to instruct the 
fishing trawlers which went to the 
rescue.

Some flehermpu who came into port 
late Sunday nfbrndng, taking refuge 
from the storm, told of a vessel ashore 
on Salvora Island saying they believed 
it to be the Santa Isabel, as they 
recognized a foremast sticking out of 
the water. They had been unable to 
approach the steamer owing to the 
danger from heavy seas.

The authorities Immediately ordered 
trawie«s to start out, and when they 
arrived on the scene they picked up 
26 members of the crew and 27 pas
sengers dinging to wreckage, appar
ently the only ones left alive, 

i More than one Hundred bodies have 
Bjefh washed aetjô'fè, and these will be 
buried on Salivera Island. The Santal 
Isabel took aboard at Corunna 31 
passengers, intending to sal! -for 
Buenos Aires. Crowds of peasants 
from the vicinity of Ferrol are arriv
ing at the seacoaet in quest of news 
of relatives who were among the emi
grants aboard.

The passengers for South America 
were mostly immigrants and had with 
them more than sixty children. With 
but few exceptions, the children were 
drowned.
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LATE SIR WILLIAM PETERSON. 
Former principal of MoOHI University, 

who died yesterday In London. FIGHT STARTS TODAY 
OVER NEW PHONE RATESout Wearer of 17 Decorations 

Had Difficult Time in 
St. John, N.B.

HON. A. K. MACLEAN 
FOR LIBERAL SEAT

CLUE WEAKER IN 
WHITWORTH CASE

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—t(Can. Press)—A 
feature of the resumed hearing of 
the application of the Bell Telephone 
Company for an Increase in rates 
before the board of railway commis
sioners tomorrow will be the consid
eration of evidence to be submitted 
by the Union of Canadian Munici
palities. Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa 
and Hamilton, it is expected, will be 
represented by special counsel, while 
representatives of various bodies of 
trade and the Canadian manufactur
ers' will also be on hand to oppose 
the proposed Increases.

sicoast

St. John, N.B., Jan. 4.—Sergeant- 
Major Wood, V.C., the hero of many 
battlefields, who went before the city 
commissioners today pleading for em
ployment, telling a story of suffering 
because of unemployment, was placed 
in a position tonight thru the efforts 
of Mayor Schofield. His story appealed 
to those who heard it, and when it weS 
made known thru the press, the public 
aroused Itself in the man’s behalf. A 
position was found for him on the staff 
of the Imperial Theatre.

Veteran of Four Ware.
Ex-Regimental Sergeant-Major Al

bert E. Wood Is 38 years of age, a vet
eran of four wars, and entitled to wear 
no fewer than seventeen decorative 
and service medals. He was four 
times wounded ln the great war, his 
seven brothers and one sister were 
killed in the service and his father and 
mother died while th„ir children were 
servlffg their country. He also lost two 
brothers killed ln the South African 
war.

1Announces He Will Associate 
With King’s Followers in 

Coming Session.

Two Men Arrested Near Cay
uga Thought Unlikely to 

Commit Murder. factorlly, Mr. \

SEVERALOttawa, Jan. 4.—(Special.)—Hon. A. 
K. Maclean, M. P., Halifax, announced 
today that he would associate himself 
with the Liberal opposition during the 
coming session. He was a member of 
the Union government, and acting fln- 
aoee minister during the tUness of Sir 
Thomas White in 1#$8. He retired' 
frqm. the government previous to last 
session believing that the time had ar
rived to revert to original- party lines, 
Hon. A. K. Maclean is responsible for 
the civil service reorganization and 
the Griffennagenn firm that Is 
under fire for their “civil service effi
ciency” methods they are seeking to 
put Into effect.

Hamilton, Jan. 4.—That the men, Wil
liam J. and Robert Smith, held at the 
request of Chief of Police Clark of 
Wentworth by the Cayuga authorities, 
are wanted ln connection with two recent 
burglaries was announced ' tonight by 
Chi^f Clark on his return from an in
terview with the men.

WHEN BUI]pro-
-
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TO BETTER MARKET 
FOR COLONY’S FISH

York, Jai
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S .

POPULATION IS 555,636 .

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 4.—(Can. Press.) 
—British Columbia's 
666,636, according to Dr. Henry Young, 
secretary of the provincial board of 
health, who today made public his 
port for 1920.
28,649 Indians, 
an increase of 89,700.

Concerning the Whitworth murder 
case, he said he cross-examined the 
and they said that on the day in ques
tion they were in Aylmer,
Christmas dinner with their sister. This 
«tory is to oe investigated. They are 23 
and 19 years of age respectively, and, 
according to Chief Clark, answer the des
cription of the two men who were at Dr. 
Whitworth's place of business the night 
of the murder. The boys held are Cana
dians, however, and the men who shot the 
dead man were Italians, and it is not 
thought the two held had anything to 
do with the case, altho investigation is 
to be made.

An Important bit of evidence in con
nection with the cress-examination of 
the men was that they said they could 
not drive a Gray-Dort, but could drive 
a Ford. It was a Gray-Dart in which 
the men who shot Dr. Whitworth es
caped.
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ANNOUNCE NEW 
PATRIOTIC SOCIETY

?r- .ftX. v 'Hk U? 'U*" • V-‘<D

St. John's, Nfld., Jan. 4.—Governor 
Harris, of Newfoundland, presided at 
a meeting of fish exporters today called 
at the request of Premier Squires to 
discuss the proposition recently an
nounced by the government to cancel 
several of the fish export regulations 
which, have been in force for several 
months. The meeting unanimously ap
proved such cancellation.

^Several speakers urged that certain 
regulations which the government pro
poses to retain also be canceled, and 
It was agreed to consider this matter 
at a later meeting.

The premier explained the present 
situation, with exports of fish, the col- 
ohy’s principal product, at a standstill. 
The regulations were drawn iup in the 
hope of enforcing higher prices for 
Newfoundland fish ln 
markets.

How He Wen V. C.
In 1917, Royal Gazette contained the 

announcement that Sergt.-Major Wood 
had been awarded the V. C. for his 
gallant action at LaBassee in 1916. His 
battalion had been Jyidly cut up ln an 
attack on the Germans. All Its offi
cers. having been casualties, the bat-- 
talion was forced to retire. Sergt.- 
Major Wood reorganized the remnant, 
and led them against the Germai 
chine guns, taking seventeen p 
ers, several machine guns and silenc
ing the rest.

STABBING OF ADAMS 
RESULT OF ACCIDENT«

'British Empire League Is Anti
dote to Irish Self-Deter

mination.

v (Continued Frem Page 1).
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PREPARING SI 

FOR CABI5GERMAN SHIPPING 
LED BEFORE WAR

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—(Special.)—Rev. 
Kennedy Palmer 4s the secretary of 
a new patriotic society known as the 
British Empire League of Canada, 
which is to be an antidote to the 
Irish Self-Determination League. Mr. 
Kennedy claim» that after sax 
months organization the lea grue is 
now consummated and in its mem
bership are scores of she most prom
inent men in Canada. Membership 
in the league is confined to British 
subjects* but not all Britishers 
Join, as—"all members at the league 
must be of Protestant denomination.” 
The league ie even more exclusive 
than ’this, as 'mixed marriages bar 
membership, as "their wives or hus
bands, as the case may be, shall also 
be of the same denomination." •

The object of the league is the con- 
tlnveoce by all fair means of British 
idea',, customs, language and patriotism 
ln all pkrts of the empire—one king, one 
fias, «ins people, one school, and one 
language, with equal rights to all. The 
league will carefully scan all news, text 
books and other means of propaganda, 
so that nothing derogatory to the 
pire -may be spread abroad. The names 
of the prominent members of the new 
society have not yet been made public.

DRIFTING AVIATORS 
OUT IN CALCULATION

presents,” she 
without any
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British Uneasy Because Alien 
May Again Transport 

Most Immigrants.

European
5 A.

PREMEIRS TO MEET 
AT END OF JANUARY

Thought They Were Still in 
New York State When Up 

Near Arctic.
"acan

3
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—(Special.)—Ir. a 

recent report of the British Doard of 
trade, published by the Canadian 
partment of marine and fisheries, at
tention • le called to the methods by 
which in pre-war day» the Germans 
captured the north Atlantic emigra
tion .business and steadily Increased 
their merchant marine until it was 
second in importance. Continental
fv!ir,OPna,I; evm ^rallon waa 80 controlled. 
th8t ®rltlsh «hipping in 1913 carried 
only 200,000 third class passengers as 
against 417,000 by German lines. This 
emigration business was the most 
remunerative tn the north Atlantic 
stooping business, and afforded each, 
excellent returns that the Germane 
were able to cat cargo rates. Ger
man supremacy was secured by the 
means of boundary control stations 
and Russian, Polish and other central 
and west Europeans had to pass 
thru these depots to reach the 

Forced Monopoly.
In these depots they 

ally forced to secure 
man liners

--

Cochrane, Ont., Jan. 4.—News jnst 
received from the Anglican minister 
at Moose Factory, the Hudson Bay 
post on James Bay, at 'the estuary 
of the Moose River, 180 miles north of 
Cochrane, reports that the three of
ficers of the United 
came down 15 miles 
Moose
1 e(f New York on the 18th. 
thought they were still In New York 
State, having been 1A the clouds 
most of the time. They came down 
because -they thought they heard a 
dog barking. From 1.80 pjn. on the 
14th, and during the 16th and 16th 
they were lost in the .bush and. gave 
UP hope of reaching civilization, but 
fortunately, on the 17th they came to 
the Moose River and found tracks. 
Later they caught up with an Indian, 
Tom Marks, who was out hunting, 
but was evidently afraid of the uni
forms, with one of the three walking 
In his underwear. Absence of severe 
frost saved them from perishing. 
They had eaten two of -their three 
ntgeons when they arrived at Moose 
Factory, where they were cared for by 
•he Hudson Bay Company’s people 
and soon recovered from their priva
tions and hardships.

.single passen
Montreal, Jan. < 
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de-DISARMAMENT VITAL 
SAYS LIBERAL CHIEF

Will Discuss Report on Ger- 
ipan Disarmament and 

Reparations. States navy 
northwest of 

Factory on Dec. 14, having 
They

Paris. Jan. 4.—It is officially; an
nounced that a conference of the allied 
premiers will be held in Paris toward 
the end of January, when Marshal 
Foch s report on German disarmament

renara- 
The Greek

IKin$ Believes Powers Should 
Exert Every Effort to 

Prevent War.
<vo

and the question of German 
tions will be considered, 
situation also will be discussed;

The French government sent tele
graphic mRsages yesterday to London, 
Rome and Brussels, proposing a meet
ing as soon as possible of the heads 
of these allied governments, it was 
learned today. The date suggested#by 
France was fromx January 7 to Janu
ary 12.

Altho resumption of the Brussels 
reparations conference is scheduled 
for January 10, tt is considered likely 
the meeting will] be delayed until after 
the premiers’ conference.

Should the military activities of the 
Russian Bolshevik! continue to 
■threatening proportions, it is possible 
this question will be discussed by the 
premiers.

SAW BAREFOOTED BOY
ON HAMILTON HIGHWAY -Hon.^U

leader, in response to a request from 
The New York World for an expres
sion of opinion on the subject of dis
armament, today sent the following 
telegram to the editor of that 
paper:

“Replying to your wire requesting 
my views on the subject of general 
disarmament by agreement among 
Great Britain, Japan and the United 
States.

A story of a harbinger of spring, 
which he thinks eclipses the early rob
in tale which was published in The 
Globe yesterday morning, was related 
to The World yesterday afternoon by 
C. O. Brimer, 181 Keewatin ave. Mr. 
Brimer stated that while returning to 
the city along the Hamilton highway 
yesterday morning, he saw a boy about 
12 years of age, near Bronte, walking 
along the highway in .bare eet. The 
lad did not seem to be suffering from 
exposure, he said, as he was whistling 
merrily. , '

"I thought you would like to get 
■till one^more scoop over The Globe," 
said Mr. Brimer, as he gave the story 
to The ~World reporter.

Cnewe st.-coast.

were practic- 
passage on Ger- 

or they could not reach 
the coast.* This discrimination 
encouraged by the German govem- 
ment even against the protests of 
the British government and British 
shipping interests. It was this mon
opoly that made the German 
tile marine Britain’s 
petitor on the

European emigration only awaits 
an opportunity to again pour forth, 
and British shipping interests are
mn,Chw a,a.1?ed that th® -ame system 
a ill be followed by

my sympathies are wasmost
strongly with the movement for dis- 

•armament, for which so many hoped 
as one of the results of the allied 
victory and a consolation for Its ter
rible toll of human life.

“It would be deplorable if 
slowly and painfully to rebuild 
civilization only to have it destroyed or 
disorganized .by such another conflict. 
The best and wisest aims ' of Great 
Britain, Japan and the United State* 
are common, not conflicting, and their 
failure to êombine In this great effort 
will mean the bankruptcy <bf world's 
statesmanship." ,
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greateat com- MadS Winer’s Brother Arrives «
With Lord Mayor of Cork

we were 
our Another German Note.

Berlin, Jan. 4.—The foreign office 
has sent another note to the president 
of the inter-allied military commission 
in reply to the commission’s note of 
December 28, In which the belief 
expressed that the “ordnungs pollzei” 
(police to keep order) were nothing 
but security police reinforced, and that 
the ununlformed police had been in
creased in a manner not permitted by 
the peace treaty.

Germany's reply, a lo*g, technical 
dissertation, denies these

was.

Newport News, Va, Jan. 4.—Two 
men, who identified themselves as 
Peter J. MacSwlney, brother of the 
tot* lord mayor of Cork, and Daniel 
O Callahan, present lord mayor of 
Cork, arrived in Newport News tonight 
as stowaways on the United States 
steamship West Canon Trom an Irish 
port. MacSwlney carried a passport 
vised by a United States consul.

SMALL START MADE 
BY AUTO INDUSTRY

wasGermany that 
gave control of this traffic In pre- 
war days. It Is understood that the 
British government , will make the 
strongest representations against this 
and thus prevent the Germans from| 
building up their shattered merchant 
marine at the expense of the British, 
shipping interests.

»

AutFINDING MAN IN BOAT
CAUSES NEW MYSTERYFifty Thousand Men Employ

ed in Detroit Against 
300,000 Normally.

... .. assertions.
In the reorganization of .the police,” 

It says, "the German government kept 
loya.ly to the prescriptions of the peace 
treaty and the notes of June 22 and 
August 12. It must deny the accusa
tion of having violated the treaty ln 
the way suggested as unfounded."

.
wh^d^t toeY daya^roh7ng°'fori FROM CANADA v
wae^faared waM^wnriTn’ the° 8ti ^ FLOODS SOUTH AFRICA
Lawrence River, tonight 
fronted with a new mystery.

Early tonight a report was received,1 
from the Canadian side of the river 
that Moore had been found In a small 
boat in an unconscious cond tlon, but 
upon investigation the man was found

SENSATIONAL ROBBERY 
OCCURS AT MAGOG, QUE. Au

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 4.—"Despite the 
fact that several Detroit automobile 
plants reopened yesterday after in
ventory, they did so with vastly de
creased forces and

were con-,
Magog, Que., Jait. 4—(By Canadian 

Press).—One of the boldest
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—(By Canadian

Press.)—In a report to the depart
ment of trade and1 commerce. F. G. 
Ward, Canadian trade commissioner 
at Cape Town

and most
sensational robberies that this district 
carried out early today when‘tiro men

-S “Ï
away articles valued at $2.000 

The burglars also Broke Into the
Æ 8tor? of R- E- Bertrand and 

fitted themselves out in

Dowager Queen of Holland
Must Undergo an Operation I100,000 fewer men 

are employed here now than was the 
case two weeks 
Grant, secretary of the Employees’ 
Association of Detroit, said today. "A 
net increase of only 1,000 men have 
been added to the working forces of 
the factories ln the past few days.’’

Mr. Grant stated surveys concluded 
today showed only about 60,000 auto
mobile workers employed in Detroit 
at present. In 
number employed here Is about 300,- 
000, Mr. Grant asserted. The closing 
of the Ford and Dodge factories here 
have swelled the number of

reports that the
Soupth African market Is flooded at 

to be Thomas Moore, another local the present time with Imported flour 
resident. It was reported that 
named Montgomery had been the com
panion of Thomas Moore when he set 
out in the boat, and the authorities 
fear that he also has met with an 
accident. __ 1

R. Hardy Moore’s cap was found 
near footprints in the snow leading to 
the end of a .pier.

briievee^ÏLthtehiT,roner and th® tory II
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5"24 ^msst |Td'amsTn^d. ‘° °"er bal1 i

Mr
m ■
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Tago," George W. to
London, Jan. 4.—Dowager Queen 

Emma of the Netherlands, according 
to a Central News despatch from The 
Hague, is suffering from enterocele 
(intestinal hernia) and an operation is 
considered advisable.

Dowager Queen Emma, the mother 
of Queen Wilhelmina, was the Princess 
of Waldeck and Pyrmont. 
born in 1858.

The government, he say«, has from 
fifteen to twenty t/housand tons of its 
flour purchase from Canada Ivin 
in its -svarehouees. The new se 
crop promises well, with the result 
that there does not seem a possibil
ity Of any further shipments of flour 
or wheat being required from Canada 
for many months.

a man

idle
ne

new coats.
■t"

London Butcher» Resent
Canadian Cattle Embargonormal times the She was

D. U. R. TO CUT WAGES. MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.
Detroit, Jan. 4.—Wages of all em- New Glasgow, N. S„ Jan 

ployes of the Detroit United Railway Hazmrin, miner in The 
Company, other than platform men, 
have been reduced approximately 20 
per cent., it was announced at the 
company’s offices today, 
and conductors are to decide at a 
meeting this week whether to accept 
a similar reduction.

-- Jfrdon* Jan- 4—At a meeting at 
which upwards of three thousand Lon
don butchers and meat salesmen were 
represented, held here today it wre 
unanimously resolved to send a strong- 
ly-worded protest to the government 

r p i s IV P n . k!?1 continuance of the em-
r . Ei. liUlVEi. Ootomptriet barK° on the importation of Canadian ,

“ eeh-etsef 1

GLASS EYES4.—Arthur 
Mrilrsiui1

Slope of the Albion Colliery, had a 
miraculous escape today when a fall 
of coal buried him completely for sev
eral hours. Willing hands set to the 
task of rescue and the man was re
covered none the worse for his trying 
experience, except for some bruises.

unem
ployed during the past two weeks, 
Mr. Grant said.

"The plants here that have reopen
ed this week made only a start," Mr. 
Grant said, in answering rumors that 
the industrial situation was brighten
ing here.

SHELL OU REFORM 
IN ALL COLORS TheDIAMONDS — Creh «* 

Credit, 91, $*, |8 
!y. We trust anr honest 
person. Write or call 
for catalogua 
JACOBS BROS.. Dl 
mend Importera, 
Tense St. Arco6«, L RMotormen
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CURIE'S II6HT SC HO oil TO DECONTROL 
r-------------------I 1 CANADIAN BACON fHE WONDERFUL 

FMIIT MEDICINE
PAGE THREE 1

WILSON GETS HINTS 
ON ARMENIAN ISSUE

TED ,

n and
ist i i

Reports, That Action Has 
Been Deferred Denied by 
British Food Controller. HICKEYS

FAREWELL TO TORONTO

Lloyd George Proposes Course 
to Be Pursued in 

Mediation.

;L Eroy Home In Canada Needs 
“FRIHT-MIVES”
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London, Jan.
Curdy, the Brltlah food controlled, 
when Interviewed today by the Cana
dian Associated Press, said the state
ments made by press despatches from, 
Canada that Britain has postponed 
the decontrolling of Canadian bacon 
were incorrect and based on a com
plete misunderstanding. Mr. Mc
Curdy stated that he had made ar
rangements which he believed 
entirely satisfy Canadian

exportable surplus of

killed to the end of December, hasi 
been purchased by the food ministry 
he added, and Canadian bacon made 
from hogs killed this year •will be al-

Writ, or phono for full and fro. partlo»* Îhr^ThVoB °n,P'tVate ac-
1er». Clarke's Shorthand College, 56i CeK 3l< count thru the ordinary trade chan- 
lege Street, or Phone College 18i. 1 nel8- There were no grounds for

suggesting that Canada had been 
getting a raw deal from Britain ’’ 

the food controller declared. The 
premium paid for Canadian bacon in 
1920, compared with all other 

, piles purchased In America
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—(Can. Press)—A ‘ Europe, had been higher than was 

feature of the resumed hearing ot | ever, paid in a free market, whether 
theappiltmtion of the Bell Telephone ; ^rre°ncV in^ry^ai-

Company for an increase in rates i wave purchased the total Canadian 
before the board of railway commie- 1 output without limit of quantity, 
•loners tomorrow will be the consid-1 an<1 ,bad endeavored in every way to 
eratlon of evidence to be submitted j consider Canadian interests. Nego- 
by the Union of Canadian Munict- i lotions for„the general decontrol of 
paUtles. Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa : bacon supplie., were proceeding satts- 
and Hamilton, it is expected, will be factorlly, Mr. McCurdy added, 
represented by special counsel-, whiles 
representatives of various bodies of ' 
trade and the Canadian manufactur- -i 
ers1 will also be on hand to oppose 
the proposed Increases.

To those suffering with Indigestion, 
Torpid Liver, Constipation, Sick or 

*es, Neuralgia, Kid- 
heumalism, Pain in 

the Back, Eczema and other skin 
affections, “Fruit-a-tives” gives 
prompt relief and assures a speedy 
recovery when the treatment is 
faithfully followed.

"Fruit-a-tives" is the only medicine 
made from Fruit—containing the 
medicinal ^-principles of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes, combined- 
with valuable tonics and antiseptics.

60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25cZ 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa. Ont.

4.—Hon. Mr. Mc- Geneva, Jan. 4.—Paul Hymans, 
president of the assembly of the Lea
gue of Nations, received a telegram 
today from Mr. Lloyd George, the 
British prime minister, embodying a 
suggestion as t(g$ie further course to 
be taken by President Wilson on the 
question of mediation between the
Turkish Nationalists and the Armen
ians.

Nervous Headach 
trey Trouble, R

SAVE TIME 4 STUDY'
Yeuse «sosie who Swire te Improve their 1 
present position by becoming stenographer* j 
can nave much time end study by ettendian ’ 
Air Night School. ^1

Strictly Individual instruction Is given, thus J 
enabling atudente to qualify as compétent 3 
stenographers during the present winter, j 
Utilise your spare time evenings and let 1 
us place you In e good paying .position 1 
before summer comes.

will 
producers. Mr. Lloyd George, In his 

sage, suggested that President Wil
son cable his instructions on the med
iation question direct to the Ameri
can high commissioner in Constanti
nople. . ,

Earl Curzon

mes-The whole 
Canadian bacon, made

of Kedleston, secretary 
o. state for foreign affairs, said, In 
transmitting the message for the 
prime minister, that this course had 
been recommended by the British re
presentatives at Constantinople and 
P .If- The message suggested 
further that the American high com
missioner would act in consort with 
his colleagues there.

The correspondence, in dealing with 
conditions which make the i situation 
an extremely complicate^ one for'the 
mediators, alludes to the report that 
a treaty of peace had been concluded 
between the present Armenian gov
ernment and the Nationalists. This 
government Is not of the same com* 
plexion as that with which the allies 
have had their dealings, it having 
been formed under the stress of Bol
shevik and Turkish pressure, be- 
Mevedly in co-operation, its forma
tion virtually placing Armenia under 
the control of Soviet Russia.

Hickey s, Limited, will soon be off the map of Yonge Street—off the map of 
Toronto. ^ -

The Directors have so decided.
Here is the actual resolution of the Directors of Hickey’s, Limited, in a meet

ing held on December 27,1920, which sealed the fate of Hickey s:

m
FIGHT STARTS TODAY

OVER NEW PHONE RATES i ADVOCATES STRIKES 
MOTHERLANDS
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Lenine Says Bourgeoisie Must 
. Be • Kept Busy With 

Internal Troubles.

«reant- 
many 

ke city 
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it wA 
public 

kit. A 
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„ Moved and carried:—That the
business of Hickey's (limited) be dis
continued; that the stock be sold at 
what it will bring; that the lease be dis
continued, and that the premises. be 
vacated on or before March 1,1921.

The lease has been discontinued, everything 
in Hickey’s store has been marked at prices 
which make it a certainty that they will be sold 

t —the greatest bargain sale of suits, overcoats 
and men’s furnishings ever seen in Toronto 
starts this morning at 8.30.

î*-Washington, Jan. 4—A new policy 
of terror abroad, especially In nearby 
countries, has been decided upon byl 
the Russian Soviet, according to of
ficial advices from Moscow 
today by the Urutted1 States 
ment.

Nikolai Lenine is quoted by the ad
vices as saying in a proclamation to 
the commune committees of Europe' 
that it is absolutely Indispensable to 

keep the bourgeoisie enemy busy with 
internal trouble in order that they 
cannot Injure Soviet Russia.”

Great strikes should be organized 
thruout the world,” this version ofi 
the proclamation says, “and agitation 
for the establishment of commercial 
relations -with, Russia should be in
creased. In order to fight famine and 
attack capitalism solidly thruout the 
universe these things should be done."

Lenine Is quoted further as saying! 
that other nations plan to fight Soviet 
Russia by the use of spies seeking 
to enter Russia with the apparent 
purpose ot organizing revolts against 
the Soviet.

SEVERAL WERE INJURED 
WHEN BUILDING CRASHED

X

received
govern- PENNSYLVANIA SILK MILL

HAS RESUMED WORK
New York, Jan. 4.—More than half 

s dozen persons were injured today- 
in the collapse of a building under, 
construction in Brooklyn. Falling 
debris Injured a woman passing the

-Susï1’ coiumir- 4-(t
British Columbia s population lei on the structure, some of whom were

6664M. according to Dr. Henry Young. ‘ knocked off of scaffolds by falling
secretary of the provincial board of I brlcks-
health, who today made public his re- j Hundreds gathered around 
port for 1620. This total includes J building when eighteen tons of bricks' 
28,64» Indians. The total poulatlon 111 and debris crashed to the
an Increase of 8»,700. j burying several workers.

STABBING OF ADAMS 1 
RESULT OF ACCIDENT!"

jBRITISH COLUMBIA’S
POPULATION IS 555,636pr Al- 
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o wear 
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r were 
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k were 
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Pottaville, Pa., Jan. 4—The Tilt 
silk mill, . one of the largest In the 
United States, resumed work todayi 
after several weeks' Idleness. A pro
position has been made for a reduc
tion of wages to meet market exig
encies, but no final action was taken 
There was a long strike at this Mill 

'last year on the wage question 
Will Reduce Wsgss.

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 4.—A wage 
reduction of 10 per cent., effective 
January 10, Is announced by the 
Winchester Repeating Arms Com
pany. It 4s understood the company) 
Is now employing about 6,000 
in Its local plants. ,

'

!the'
.

pavement,
, ,, Firemen,

and police reserves with picks andi 
shovels quickly rescued those crush
ed beneath the falling material.

Frenzied with fear that their loved, 
one had been Injured, women rela
tives of many workers employed on 
the structure 
crowds.
restrain them.

The accident occurred In the Bor
ough Hall business district, crowded: 
with office workers and shoppers.
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l-Mpersons

Get tins firmly fixed in your mind that 
Hickey’s store is closing for good—we are not 
selling these goods fpr profit, we have priced 
them to get rid of them. We want only a row 
of empty shelves and cabinets at the end pf this 
month.

We know that at these prices we will have 
no goods left.

plunged thru the 
Police had to use force to

OIL COMPANY’S AIRPLANE 
CONTINUES FLIGHT WEST

Z , _____

■(Continued Frem

"I was examining the 
continued, "and, 
warning, he rush*! 
me by the hair.

MAUD ADAMS NOT RETIRED.
New York, Jan. 4.—Reports current 

for many months that Miss Maud 
Adams had retired permanently from 
the stage were met tonight with the 
announcement by A. L, Erlanger and 
Charles B. Dillingham, 
would make a reappearance 
their 'management early next fall.

It was said that in addition to ap
pearing in regular productions * 
fall, Miss Adams would be seem every 
spring in Shakspere and other claas-

'IWinnipeg, Jan. 4.—One of the Im
perial Oil Company's airplanes to be 
used In the northern oil fields, which 
arrived at Virden. Man., from New 
York last Saturday, left there this 
morning for Edmonton, stopping at 
Saskatoon on the way.

The second machine crashed at 
Brandon on Saturday, and will be ship
ped to Edmonton by rail.

PREPARING SUGGESTIONS 
FOR CABINET OF QUEBEC

!
presents,” she 

then, without any 
at me and caught

meV'S5 thk'nlM "/'"h’’""1 '‘"•^“ched
«ot sjfc nr 4uhM

which held the knife, and finally got 
H# ln the rln« ln the handle
nrt-EÜTÏr up t«aln«t the wail and 

hbnieifon me as we struggled.
n.Lthl2 * J"e Clara waa clinging to my .
K?earm^ wu b?th oMWren we.«j 

When I got my finger in] 
the ring, I had no trouble In pulling the] talf, out of his grasp. As eOon as lI 
f?* ran out cei the verandah and’
threw it awsy as I did not care howl 

abused me so long as he did ' 
noL •uave possession of the knife.” |

-, heard the chlldnen sorearning," she- 
oont.nued. * and ran ln again. I had left I 
him standing but I heard him fall as I 

’.P™1 1 ”«xt saw him lying on the 
xrmJé ÿ me: Jack,' he said. He ai-, 

, 1 knelt down and ohlrt as 1 thought he ' had] 
T 7.*]. then that I saw the] 

told Cler* to hold hie hand | d mt v,trt.ne...t0 at°P the blood, I —■
h‘SnM«ro- cn^?nrxt door and =•

RS that she 
under

Quebec, Jon. 4—Members are already 
coming in In connection with the com
ing session of the provincial legis
lature, beginning on January 11. Labor 
ortanlzatlons will wait on the members 
w the cabinet by January 15, while- 
the temperance unions are to. meet the 
ministers in the first weeks of the 
sion, so as to make - suggestions in 

i connection with temperance
amendments. Official vendors and 
licensees will also wait on the cabinet.

i

ION Read and Judge for Yourselfach

les.
till in SETTING A THIEF

TO CATCH A THIEFFEAR TWO DROWNED.
Brockville, Jan. 4.—Hope for the 

safety of Norman Henry, of Raymond- 
ville, -N.Y., and Lome McMillan of 
Milleroches, Ont., who left the latter 
place on December 22 for Barnhart 
Island in a row-boat, and who have 
not- since been seen, has been aban
doned, with the finding of their 
boat in the St. Lawrence! The head- 
gear of the men was also found in the 
river.

ses-Up

Farewell Suit Bargains Farewell Overcoat Bargains
act

El Paso, Texas, Jan. 4.—Francisco 
Villa, at the head of a force of fed
eral cavalry, has taken the field in 
pursuit of one of his former follow
ers known as "El Charro."

I
.SINGLE PASSENGERS PAY MORE.

new taxi
cab law, which has been approved by 
the administrative commission, an in
crease in the fares for single passen
gers is authorized. The feature of the 
bylaw, however, Is that a distinction 
existing In the old bylaw as to whether 
there were more than two persons In 
the vehicle disappears. The charge ln 
future will .be the same for one or 
two persons or for three or four per
sons.
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te suits that were Up to 166.00—style, fit, wear, finish, every
thing you expect In a good everyday suit.
Farewell price........... ...........................................

34 Ulster style Overcoats, smart for young men,, with or with
out belts—good range of colora If you've waited to buy you 
are in luck because these overcoats which were up n nr 
to $16.00 are now going at the FsreweU price....

There are 62 regular $46.00 overcoats ln all-wool tweeds 
cotton and wool, ln fawns, browna greys and blues with 

.slashed or plain pockets, good collars form

—1 fïïléti' SV-.-1.

Montreal, Jan, 4.—In the ..... $18.95row-
u. S. Railways Spent Last Year 

$349,500,000 for Equipment
74 suits that sell anywhere to-day up to $40.00, tweeds 
worsteds, stripes and checks, smart young men's styles 
quiet business suite, all sizes and typea ata
Farewell price . .................................................................... \ J

entered

MILK VENDORS ARE FINED.
Kingston, Ont., Jan. 4—(Special).— 

The police Inspected the premises of 
all the milk vendors and as a result 
eleven were fined $1 and costs each 
for selling without a license.

Washington, Jan. 4.—During the 
year 1920 the railroads of the United 
States spent $349,600,000 for

' 97 suits—beautiful variety of blue serges, her
ringbones and stripes. Hickey's staple stock 
—the class of goods that made the reputation 
of the Hickey store for dependable goods.

• Hickey's and every other store sold these suits
as high as $46.00. "-------------
Farewell price...........

out new
equipment, according to figures an
nounced today by Robert S. Binkerd, 
of the association of v railway , exe
cutives. The largest item of expen
diture was $186,000,000 for 46,000 
freight care and the railroads, Mr. 
Binkerd said, now are trying to make 
financial arrangements to 
additional total of 60,000 cars.

for
Frequent Threets, j

could not remember how 
he accident occurred when she was be-iAr'mo^r^ 1y Cï?Tn Attorney*Brio) 

Armour, and she did not know what 
oausod him to let go of the knife so'
wouM "<£ewhe1 ”ften rem»rked that he 

,n;h Ab far as she knew, she had placed the army knife ln «, 
the cabinet the Sunday before 

Christmas, and he must have had It eon- 
-ealed In his sleeve, Mr. Armour held 

fe in various positions, but she 
cookl not say Just how she had twistedbinait’with’**'*1 îhi* bIade entered S3 
breast with the cutting edge upoermos
«he denied that she had made statTmen 
about having seen blood before when el went out to call Mr. Fratt. He bad bïï

m0f.ïn'ubut no “«“or had ever be« 
rFpt m the house.

A Deep Wound.
Strelght and Harrington mads tl 

post mortem, and in the box Dr, Strata) 
described the wound as being an alma 

' r^V01.! jn<!|e*on about three-quarters an inch in length. The pericardium tu
The" 5o*wCeh«5^h.a artery severe 
ward N°W had been Inward and dowi
,h“f' atatad that the Seas,
that the knife came away so easily wi on account of the wound ll 
filoted. There might not be any inwn 

,rould Vpend on ti 
‘'me lt took for the blood 

and exert a pressure on the hes
Oon™nCOi‘h*,bi®,>; H,s"' Underwood a 
Conran, who had gone to the house 
answer to a telephone call, testified 

mad* by Mr« Adwhe, a ?hh. Î. he *', d *h* made mlstaklngly,
«ne was confused.
*^lto" Horn shew a brother-ln-la 

•ut?d that there had been no llqc 
I"1, fe'her-ln-law's house on Del 

w7 9hrl*,ma" Dav and that Ada 
fcîî tr>* home perfectly rober.

fora hY"lo?,ay 7!( w,th th« children 1 
life hî lîîY . Adam* wn* afraid of !

Jl sa'd n giving evidence, Tega 
the relations between him end

Here's Where You 
Even up on Collars

paying 40 
i apiece for collars, 
kicking about it, too. 

It could not be helped, 
though. But this Fare
well sale of Hickey’s gives

4

loose back, with or without belt. Every one is 
guaranteed wool. They won’t be shP ass
here long at the Farewell price ... >28 95

..... $28.95
There are Juet forty-five suits of the ojd $60.00 
grade left, but they are going at the 
Farewell price.........................................

You’ve been 
cents 
endsecure an

. Pur
chase of 16,000 refrigerator care at 
a cost of $67,500,000 and 1,600 new 
locomotives at a cost of $106,000,000 
Is planned, and contracts already have 
been made for 1,200 passenger cars, 
to cost $42,000,000, he said.

Canada’s Only 
Weekly Motor 

Magazine

Although fastidious wearers—hundreds ot 
them—willingly paid $66.00 for the Hickey 
high-grade suits, there, ere still 17 of them 

they won’t be here long at the <Phrt'7S> 
Farewell price......................................... )v“.9D

Out of a big range of $60,00 overcoats there are just 37 of them left here. They hay, al! 
the style, variety of pattern, cloth and color 
to aflOrd a good choice?—all-wool lined and 
■tapie value at the old price, but a smash.

............................. $PJ5

yon a chance to even np. 
Arrow and English collars 
that were np to 40 centsrzhr hr 2 for .25

her

CHickey’s de luxe suits priced at $70,00 and 
$76.00 were always popular, and hundreds of 
men are wearing thorn. There are only 44 of 
them left. You can be as well dressed as the 
best tailor could make you, and save from 
$30.00 to $86.00 on one of these suits 
at the Farewell price .......................

Swiss Socialists Forbidden
To Aid League of Nations

-A dozen will last you a 
year and coot yon Just 
I1JW, There Is a complete 
range of styles and sizes.

/Thsrs are no niftier, better made or finished 
ueedC<teteeellTat6nt0 then the llne th4t Hickey's
they go now at the'Fareiiril‘price $39.95Dra. $44.95Berne, Jan. 4.—Members of the 

Swiss Socialist Party have been for
bidden by that organization to en
gage in any work under the auspices 
of the League of Nations. A resolu
tion has Just been passed by the exe
cutive committee of the party de
claring that acceptance of any man
date whatsoever from the league, or 
any Institution created by It, was In
compatible with the acceptance of a 
position of trust In the party.

Cork Sock Prices Cut in Two Here is Your Glove 
Chance

Wool Mufflers, Less Than\
L—Two 
res as
of the 
Danis! 

ror of 
tonight 
States 

n Irish 
pjwport

All-wool, unshrinkable — every 
style, size and weight—were good

Half-------AND- If you’ve waited for a drop in 
value in the old days two months glove prices, it is here, right to the 
ago at $1.50, but In the Hickey bottom. Hickey’s were the best for 
Farewell Sale away they go *70* a fine trade up to $5.50 per nair—
for, a pair.......................... 1 suedes, capes and cham- an

ois. Farewell price....

All colors, soft brushed wool 
were $8,50.
Farewell Price

Automotive Trade Pape
IS THE

Automotive Section
$1.89I

KILLED BY BURSTING BELT.
Belleville, Ont., Jan. 4.—Flay Reeze. 

aged 80 years, a married man, residing 
ln this city, was Instantly killed this 
morning at the Canada Cement plant, 
at Point Ann. He was struck on the 
head by a large belt, which burst, 
fracturing the head8In a terrible man
ner. An Inquest has been opened.

Shirts Away Below Half 
Price Underwear at Less Than 

Half
Your underwear problem is solv

ed at last—no more $6.50 prices 
for these warm white or natural 
mixtures in good weights—all 
sizes—and the 
Farewell Price is

How About These
Tired <rfp«yiii*l8.e0f<jr» ihirt ? Pyjamas?

We don’t Mem. you. bu^her. i. toeeeUel
where you get square. Arrow and before the war. Well, these full-
Forsyth shirts in percalM. rnadras bodied flannelettes with military
and crepes, soft cuffs, full bodied, all collars are going for less than pre-
patterns, less than half Ç1 CO war prices, 
at the Farewell Price.. ¥ Farewell Price .
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HULL FACES A DEFICIT.
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—The city of Hull 

faces a deficit of $53,081, according to 
the annual report of City Treasurer 
Raymond made before the city council 
last night. Mr. Raymond recommends 
that necessary procedure for the con
solidation of a floating debt be author
ized by the city council.

The Sunday 
World

wife.
deel?® the coroner nnd the Ju 

180 brouM. *h"i ,hl* m*n- who weigh 
Iniv.77 .1r and WM about 5 feet 7 or 
Inches tall, was sfrakl of his life at ti
h*n1* ?.f hi* Wife?" asked Mr Currv.

Donald MacDonald, a brother ot 
*1*25 *ald that Adame bed ill-treat 
his sister when he had been present, a 

°f hl«4 Interference 
(Adame) had attacked him about v 
aneee, one of which had been wound 
whlla overseas, and had kicked him.

Mrs. Adams will appear In' police cod 
today, and when the question of bi 
wal7-,ra 8ed a*t night, it was grated 
nothing would be done, altho’5. i 
man was ready to offer ball for 
xdams if needed.

t

$2.39 $2.89
[to the 
pd and 
kats.

Hickey’s Limited
9? Yon^e Street

IRON WORKERS STRIKE.
Hamburg, (fan. 4.—The shore work

ers ln the Iron Industry of Hamburg, 
with the exception of those in the 
shipbuilding yards, struck today. One 
hundred and fifty-two works and 
many thousands of men are affect-
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The Largest Section of Its Kind 
Run Weekly Anywhere. „

ed. H
- KINGSTON PIONEER DIES.

Kingston, Ont, Jan. 4.—(Special)— 
The death occurred today of Mrs. 
Anglin, aged 74, the wife of the late 
Samuel Anglin, lumber merchant, and 
a lifelong resident of this city.

I»IA MONDN — Cash 
Credit. *1, St, I* w 
\y. We trust inr he 
person. Write or 
tnr catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS., 
mond Importer», 
Yonge St. À roads.
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cold watch. "C. 

one Kent's gold waf h. 
I v . ropes ter. engraved on track.

of t.ie bond- stolen from this 
reaid' nee have yet been recovered 

Included among the loot, v.hlcii is 
stored in a vacant room at Court street 
Police Station,

f-pt-n face
,1^& /A

a

< osliions, 27 curtains, 3» noor rugs and 
carpets (one of which Is valued at about i 

I tiOOl, 12 auto rugs, 1 coyote rug,
| jardinieres, 5 electric lamps. 2 gra-
fanolaa, 2 stoves, 1 kitchen cabinet. 1 rosy 
comer. 1 (• a wagon. 17 cnairs, 1 targe ' 

f settee, i draft screen. 4 tsi 'ss,
•f « 11er, a trail full ef . 
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* WEDSTAGE FINAL BATTLE ON 
ORGANIC CHURCH UNION

? CLOTHING PRICES 
TAKE A BIG DROP

i NEW COLD TREATMENT 
BRINGS QUICK RELIEF

URGES

OF;
Toronto Will Be Scene of Spectacular Discusaion-r-Renewed 

Activity Reported From All Quartera-^Commianoners 
[Visit East to Report on Closing Weaker Cln»ith*t

Chicago Manufacturers Offer
ing Men's Suits Far Below 

Cost Last Year.

>
XPoman E 

tem asDruggists Instructed to Re
fund Money in Every In
stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

RESULTS FROM USE 
ALMOST IMMEDIATE

Thousands Using It With 
Gratifying Results — Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Is Clearly Demon
strated.

up the severest cold and ends all 
Grippe misery. The very first dose É 
unstops the head, relieves difficult 
breathing and penetrates deep down 
Into the air passages. It also checks 
running’ of the nose, relieves those 
dull headaches, sneezing and the fev
erishness which so often accompanies 
a cold. Don't stay stuffed up. Clear 
your congested head. No other rem. 
edy brings such prompt relief.

Aeprolax contains no quint ne or nau
seating, harmful drugs. It has a sooth
ing effect on inflamed mucous mem
branes of the nose, throat and bron
chial tubes, and a gratifying feeling 
of relief takes the place of distress 
end discomfort. Asprolax relieves a 
cold by removing the cause, 
combination treatment and acts as an 
antipyretic, expectorant, laxative and 
antiseptic.

The next time you have a cold go 
to your nearest druggist and ask for 
a bottle of Asprolax. Have the clerk 
open It on the spot, take a teaspoonfui, 
repeat the dose in an hour and again ' 
in two hours. If you are not surprised-. 
and delighted with the result, go back 
to your druggist and he will refund 
your money without question.

All Drug Stores are no* supplied 
with this wonderful new prescription.

>of:

Chicago, July 4.—The" market for 
men’s spring and summer clothing 
was opened In Chicago today, and 
manufacturers offered suits much be
low that of .the spring of 1820. One 
of the leading factors ln the ready
made trade quoted the manufactur
era’ price of wool suite at $25, com
pared to $40 last fall and $87 a year 
ago. Fine blue serge suits are offer
ed at $10, compared tb $47 last fall 
and $42 one year ago. A standard 
worsted suit le now wholesaled at 
$$4, compared to $46 for the; spring 
of 1820. The very finest Worsted 
suits made ln America are now offer
ed at $63, compared to $80, the price 
last fall. Fine worsted trousers are 
now $8, compared to $12.60 last 
spring. Prices for summer goods, 
such as mohairs and palm beaches, 
range upward from $14.60, compared 
to $16.50 last year.

Buyers from every part of the 
United States say that they have for 
the most part liquidated goods bought 
at peak prices and from now on 
clothing will he retailed. on the new 
level.

Toronto is once more to be the scene 
of a great spectacular battle between 
the opposing Presbyterian forces and 
the issue of union with the Methodists 
and Congregiatlonalists. It will again 
be on the floor of the general assembly 

le.t°,beI s*a«ed within the stately 
Church* 8 ’ Jumee 8<luare Presbyterian

Km} movement to raise the issue on 
' f" !<>ca’l «caâe in the Toronto preaby- 
. tery yesterday was forestalled by * 

successful effort to Induce the North 
Rosedale Congregationalists to with
draw their application for recognition 
as a community church until after the 
big fight in general assembly. A scare 
was thrown into the ranks of those 
who are promoting the North Rose- 
dtale union church idea by the line-up 
of the Westminster and South Rose- 
dale Presbyterian Church members 
with the ' anti-unionist element.

Renewed activity for church union 
is reported both from the west and 
the east. In the go-ahead west the 
union council Is" holding a conference 
this month end the secretary of the 
council has begun a propaganda for 
church union thru the religious press 
of central and eastern Canada.

In the east the rivalry between the 
Presbyterians and Methodists has 
reached such an acute stage that com
missioners have been appointed to 
travel thru New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island to report on the closing 
up of the weaker churches and the 
union of the adherents.
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One of ..the Presbyterian authorities 
interviewed yesterday pointed out 
that the final battle of the eight years’ 
conflict over church union muet be 
ended at the coming general assembly. 
On patriotic grounds a truce was de
clared during the European war. The 
truce was to terminate one year after 
the end of the war. Technically it 
was ruled the time limit had not ex
pired at the last meeting of the gen
eral assembly last June. No techni
cality now bare the way.
•The excitement, which reached a 
climax
was carried for church union at the 
meeting In Toronto, startled church
going circles. Immediately after the 
vote a call to arms was Issued and a 
meeting of no surrender commission
ers was held the same night at New 
St. Andrew’s Church, King street. 
Montreal millionaires were declared to 
be ready to finance the fight against 
meeting of no surrender commisslon- 
was organized and set to work the 
same night. The controversy was car
ried to great lengths until an armis
tice was agreed to.

While the membership vote was 
overwhelmingly in favor of union, the 
opponents are so influential and well 
financed that a compromise of some 
kind Is foreshadowed. One prediction 
is that an extension of the church fed
eration idea may be adopted with 
some form of local option during a 
term of years for either local pres
byteries or individual city churches.

is awhen the general assembly

:

Asprolax, the new scientific cold 
remedy which has been accomplishing 
such remarkable results, probably pro
vides the safest, surest and quickest, 
as well as the most practical treat
ment for colds yet discovered.

A dose taken every two hours until 
three doses are taken usually breaks

-.4,

MANY SEEK HONORS 
«WESTPETERB0R0

; OPPOSED TO LIMITING
IMMIGRATION INTO U.S.

BELLEVILLE DEFEATS Si;
CITY MANAGER PLAN

:

Washington, Jan. 4.—Vigorous oppo
sition to any legislation restricting 
Immigration to the United States was 
presented today to the senate Immi
gration committee by Louis Marshall, 
of New York, representing the Ameri
can Jewish committee. He named a 
number of distinguished citizens of the 
United States who “sprang from alleh 
ancestry,” and said that many immi
grants had fought for this country in 
the war. ,

"Président Wilson’s mother was an 
immigrant,” he said.

The committee decided today to con
clude hearings next week and begin 
preparation of a bill for presentation to 
the senate.

the value of the stolen property will run 
well over $26,000, it is expected.

places Cooper has stolen 
also impossible for the police to say, uni 
probably Will never be known, as It Is 

likely that all the articles will be 
.lfled.

Belleville, Ont, Jan, 4.—(Special),—i 
At the municipal election yesterday a 
referendum was submitted to the elec
tors, namely the employing of a city 
manager to elect aldermen same as 
school trustees, namely, electing one- 
third each year 'and the aldermen to 
elect one ef their number as mayor. 
The vote on the three questions was 
a reversal to the proposition. The 
vote on the first question, was 786 yes 
and 858 no; second question, 698 yes, 
768 no; third question, 553 ÿes, 924 no.

In Rawden township M. C. W. 
Thompson, retiring reeve, was 
elected over A. Bailey by a majority 
of 175. 1 In Huntingdon township W. 
Jeffery, reeve, was defeated toy M, 
Haggerty toy 100 votes.

CANADA NOT TRYING 
FOR WOLFE LETTERS

tContinued From Page 1). 
dent today that the Labor party) 
would contest the coming by-election; 
and would. not support the U-F.O.’ 
candidate. The riding is nearly 70| 
per cent urban, and the U.F.O. cen-i 
didate is handicapped toy the fact) 
Shat he lives in South Monahan, e< 
township which for all but Dominion 
election purposes belongs to the unit-; 
ed counties of Durham and Northum
berland. Nevertheless, the farmers’ 
vote. If It went at all solidly for the 
U.F.O. candidate, would toe a for
midable factor, as the urban vote 
would toe divided among such 
her of candidates.
„_?upI>5’r*?I8 of the government feel 
very confident They point out that the 
°£P?®|tl,on the government will be 
"Si1; *”t0 tmr or five groups. The Llb- 
ttS °*« other hand, argue that the 
V- £ ■ and the Labor candalates will 

B£out _î?ual proportions from 
the two old parties, respectively, while 
t™lcan<1 decy ot J- H. Burnham wl’1 
roori’-’e support almost entirely from 

Just now- conditions are 
22^5.» ha£tlc’ J?ut toey may crystallise 
rapidly after the various groups 
named their candidates.

Whet of Burnham?
uJ»heM?nSSnj2tn factor > the strength 

j, • Burnham may develop, and 
candidacy is not at all welcome to the 
government. He is a man of marked 
personality and individuality with many 
close friends and many bitter enemies. 
(Fhufbi(|rou wltl hear on one hand that 
h® will muster no support except from 
a few personal friends, while, on the 
other hand, you will hear that he stands 
a good chance of being elected. He is 
running as an old-lin* Conservative who 
S!nt?.„t° restore the two-party system. 
He will also appeal to the Orange vote 
hy demanding a federal marriage law and 
restrictions upon the French language. He 
V a.1,30 an outspoken opponent of pro
hibition, and may draw from the "wet”
7n^nnl.Mr^tMb0r0,TTW,hJch to *y no means 
Inconsiderable. Uniras, however, Mr. 
Burnham develops unexpected strength 
the government candidate will have a 
walkover with the opponents of the gov
ernment quarreling among themselves 
and supporting rival candidates. The 
unknown factor Is Burnham, and all the 
party managers and candidates are try- 
Ing to figure out how he will run. Un- 
doubtedly a large vote for Burnham would 
militate against the chances of the emment.

How 
from Iscorny

i

BALLOONISTS STILL 
FOLLOW SNOW TRAIL

notBIG SEIZURE OF 
LOOT EFFECTED

Went

“THAT REMINDS ME,
I KILLED THIS MAN ”

Some Time Ago a Londoner 
Requested Third of Million 

Dollars for Them.Delay in Reaching Civilization
Owing to Soft Going—

Salvage Dirigible.
______ /

(Continued From Page 1).
provided the required assistance the 
police are not in a position to say.

Cooper did- not confine his opera
tions to stealing articles from veran
das, the police claim. Houses from 
which the occupants were out, were 
rifled of their contents, which were 
placed in Cooper’s auto and taken to 
■his cache on D’Arcy street. At times 
Cooper also entered large apartment 
houses, the police claim, and If he 
found

Woman Claims She Forgot 
Tragedy Till She Started 

to Sweep Room.

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—(Special).— 
will not be a competitor for the letters 
of General Wolfe, to be offered for sale 
in A-dOndon in February, 
and documents are in the possession ef 
4_T^,V Monckton, a descendant of Qen- 
eral Monokton. one of Wolfe’s brigadiers 

of <3;,ebec- The owner of these historical documents Is also the 
owner of a number of well-known ■Lou
don restaurants and tea 

Dr. Doughty,

a num-i re-
These letters

Oochrane, Jan. 4.—(Can. Press.)— 
Up to a late hour tonight no word of 
the three American naval officers 
prising the crew of the United States 
baboon which landed near the Hud
son Bay post at Moose Factory on 
James Bay, having reached civiliza
tion had been received in Cochrane, 
and the opinion of those competent to 
Judge in the matter, was to the effect 
that they could not be looked for to
morrow night at the earliest. Communi
cation with Mattice, where the hear
ers of the news of their safety reached 
a telegraph wire, brought the inform
ation this evening, according to the 
Canadian National Railway officials 
here, that there was still no sign of 
the party.

RAILWAY APPOINTS 
NEW REPRESENTATIVEKansas City, Mo., Jan. 4.—A woman 

giving the name of Lillian MoGlU, 29 
years old, today called at police head
quarters and told a «tory of killing 
a man Sunday night, placing the body 
under the bed and forgetting about it 
until today, when «he started to sweep 
her room.

Patrolmen visited the room, in a 
email hotel, and found the unclothed 
■body of a man about 26 years old.

In a written statement, according to 
the police the woman admitted kill
ing the man. She said she only knew 
Mm as ’Trank,” and that he told her 
he was employed ln a saloon. They 
quarreled, she said, and he struck her, 
whereupon «he procured a revolver 
from a dresser drawer end shot him 
three times ln the head.

She raid she had been In a dazed 
condition for the past two days and 
insisted that she forgot the tragedy 
entirely until today.

com-
TAXI DRIVER WILL 

FACE THEFT CHARGE
rooms.

some time ago examined the Wolfe let- 
f?"* „and "ought to obtain them for 

but 0,6 price asked was so 
exorbitant that negotiations ceased.

Monckton wanted £60,000 for the 
J;tters written to his distinguished 
cestor by General Wolfe. Some of the 
documents were of purely American 
interest and a number of Americans 
were associated with Dr. Doughty in 
the attempt to secure the collection, 
agreeing that the cost should be divided 
and the documents allocated to 
country in which they 
greater interest.

t the apartment he entered 
temporarily unoccupied, toe "would 
take such articles as curtains, rugs, 
electric table lamps, cushions, and 
various other things he could carry 
easily and walk boldly from the build
ing. If.he were so unlucky as to get 
into an apartment where the occu
pants were not there, he always had 
a plausible story of being "doctor" 
someone or other, and inquire for 
a Mrs. somebody. On being told the 
person he inquired for did not live 
there he would excuse himself polite
ly and explain that he must have 
made a mistake ln the address o> 
something equally believable and 
make his departure. He Usually 
menced about 10 or 11 o’clock 
continued until the morning.

On one occasion a certain member 
of the Toronto police force, being off 
duty, .went to the home of a woman 
friend. As he approached the house 
he saw a man standing on the veran
dah looking in the front window. As 
he ascended the steps, the man 
dropped lnt oa chair and saluted the 
constable with a cheerful ‘‘good 
ning." The constable entered the 
house and out of mere curiosity asked 
who the man was on the verandah. 
The young woman answered that she 
was unaware of the presence of a man 
on the verandah, whereupon the two 
investigated and found that the man 
had left From the description given 
by this constable the police were able 
to identitfy the 
were many other tight corners into 
which Cooper got himself tout always 
managed to get out of them handily.

Some of the Loot.
To enumerate all the article found 

by the police ln the 
D’Arcy street and Cooper’s home, 
would take up over half a colum ln 
itself, so many and varied were tlyy. 
To show the variety of the loot, how- 
•eber, some of the articles will be 
named. From the Ryrle honffe alone 
the following Jewelry was stolen:

One gold brooch, shape of leaf, set 
with small diamond in centre; one 
platinum bar pin, three inches long, one 
whole pearl on each end and scroll work 
of diamond between ; one oval shaped 
brooch, large amethyst in centre, four 
whole pearls on outside with diamonds 
between; one triangle shaped brooch 
with large pearl drop triangle set with 
small diamonds; one triangle stick plu. 
green gold, set with diamonds; one gold 
stick pin, set with blue stone; one gold 
stick pin, shape of sword handle, set 
with diamonds; one gold stick pin, set 
with pearl, size of pea; one gold stick 
pin, set with pearl, size of bean, and 
small diamond underneath; one gold 
stick pin, set with large lavender col
ored pearl; cne gold ring, set with cir
cle of rubies; one gold ring, set with 
c rcle of pearls; one gold ring, set with 
circle of small dkimonds; one gold ring, 
set with l%k. diamond; one gold ring, 
set with diamond shaped mounting, 
three large diamonds across centre and 
small diamonds on each side; one set 
pearl studs and cuff buttons; one pair 
gold cuff buttons; one pair goM cuff 
imitons, set with diamonds; one gold 
seal ring, initials "H.R."; one large gold 
mesh bag; one gent’s gold watch. "C. 
K. ’ on lock ; one gent’s gold watch, 
open face, repeater, engraved on back.

bone of the bonds stolen from this 
residence have yet been recovered.

Included among the loot, which is 
stored in a vacant room at Court Street 
f’Hce station, are the following : 
uahtons, 27 curtains. 28 floor

C.N.R. Directors Meet Soon to 
Pick Substitute for ^ McGuigan 

in “Political” Dispute.

Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—The board of directors of 
the Canadian National Railway will 
meet - January 20 to appoint another 
representative on the conciliation 
board to deal with the political 
der of President "D. B. Hanna, accord
ing to word received today toy local 
rallwaymen interested in the dispute.

President Hanna having expressed 
dissatisfaction with the appointment 
°f F. H- McGuigan as the company’s 
representative, a wire was sent to the 
minister of labor asking tfor permis
sion to appoint someone else. This 
permission has been granted.

Local officials of the railway or
ganizations Interested - have eent to 
the minister of labor a telegram pro
testing against any unnecessary de
lay in the matter. It is now expected 
that the board will not get down to 
work until about February 12.

Michael Perry, a 17-year-old taxicab 
driver employed toy the Yellow Gab Co., 
was arrested yesterday afternoon on a 
charge of stealing fifty cents from a 
passenger. , The complainant is his own 
manager, Edward Irving, who Intends to 
press the charge, it is understood, in 
court. Perry, who lives at 662 College 
Street, was released last night on bail ot 
885, put up toy another driver In the em
ploy of the company. He is alleged to 
have changed k passenger 32.60 where 
the fare was only 32, and to have only 
handed Into the company the correct fare 
of 32.
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twThese “"octotes refused to consider
^°,lXOrbÀtant XaJlie Placed on the col- 

lec don. One of the most interesting 
documents, which refer, to the condqrt 

, Quebec if Wolfe’s army 
was successful. lg not an original, but
?D!y a. copy of ttle original now in the 
nonunion archives. As the documents will be offered subject to Æ 
and the price placed upon them is so

TRAITOR TO BELGIUM thf W.a.nada WlU n°t be presented at

Heavy Going In Snow.
That the going would be heavy is con

fie’ed. as there is no bottom to the snow, 
nd travelers would sink deeply Into the 

oust at every step. With the weather 
conditions remaining exceptionally mild 
lor' this season of the year, their pro-
• iras would be still further retarded, as 
it is generally supposed the Americans 
-vould not bë accustomed to following 
snow trails. The thermometer here to
night shows but seven or eight degrees 
if frost,, and there is no indication of 
colder weather.
i Information reaching here tonight from 
■vest of this piece states that the four 
Indians who comprised the party which 
came from Moose Factory to Mattice 
vith the tidings are still.‘in the district, 

_ and will probably not return to their 
James Bay home until the next mail 
packet leaves for the north,

Indians to Try Salvage.
The Indians are said to have come 

from Mattice as far east as Fauquir, 
fifty miles west ofvjiere, and to be visit-
• ug in the settlement until tomorrow. 
It is said they made the trip from Moose 
Factory in six days, traveling light, and 
if this is correct the larger company may 
be looked for within forty-eight hours 
now, These Indians were sent out with 
the pews, while another party from 
Moose Factory went to salvage the bal
loon, If possible, the big non-dirigible 
having been caught ln some trees in the 
bush, where the landing was effected.

YOUNGER GENERATION.
We must admit that the

%
com-
and younger

generation ie becoming more efficient 
with every paeelng year. A boy of 10- 
yesterday confessed that he robbed : 
ten houses ln two weeks- i Pretty* 
gbod for an apprentice, eh, what?

nwnt p 
reached.REFUSE TO EXTRADITE

TARIFF INQUIRY 
WINDS UP HEARINGS

, Regarding the 
o«l. Mr. Harrinl 
ISwiy to be plena 
of severe weatfc^

NOTTEACHB 
! INTO!

The Hague, Jan. 4.—The Dutch 
courte have refused to grant the ex
tradition to .Belgium of Prof, de 
Vreeze, formerly librarian of Ghent 
University, and now a political re
fugee." -

Prot de Vreeze is accused as a 
leading "activist" in the Flemish 
{Spartncan movement during the war. 
At the time of the German occupa
tion of Belgium, Prof, de Vreeze 
sought, with German aid, to separate 
Flanders, the Dutch7speaking part ot 
Belgium, from the French-speaking 
part. Many of the -B«i—’r-, i-■ 
movement, after the armistice, fled to 
Holland. In their absence they were 
convicted of treason, and eome of 
them are under sentence of death.

The direct charge against Prof, de 
Vreeze to that he used as fuel at his 
house some government property, 
such as boxes, books and coal, which 
were on the premises of the library 
at Ghent. This was believed In Hol
land to be only a subterfuge In order 
to secure the 
Vreeze.

AIM TO RECONSTITUTE 
SECOND INTERNATIONALE

#
I eve-

erov-
THREATENS GIRL

WITH LONG KNIFE
London, Jan. 4.—In accordance 

a decision, of the Congress of the 
cond Internationale at Geneva In 
July, the British Labor party 
Trades Union Congress have issued an 
appeal signed by Arthur Henderson, J 
H. Thomas, Harry Gosling and J 
Ramsay MacDonald to the Socialist 
and Communist parties of the whole 
world for efforts to reconstitute the 
internationale on a non-sectional ’basis 

It is aimed to make it more liberal 
than that demanded by Moscow and 
to secure for each Socialist group 
freedom to work in Its own way to
wards the Socialist goal. The appeal 
also asks that preparations be made 
to give international support to all 
national strivings for liberty and self- 
government in the way determined by 
the nations themselves.

with FIRE AT ST. HYACINTHE.
St.* Hyacinthe, Que. Jon. 4.—Fires 

that did damage to the extent of
âroun'â $25,000 oacunred hcirc rdHv , _ g
Ta M establishment a^eare ln°9the “Tira" ^rt®^ morning
°* Pa N" Larlv*e- that of A. Blondin probably one of the things that will add 
and Company, plumber®, and the candy ™>st strongly to the dose of legal retri
store of T. J. Orsall were destroyed button will be a wicked-looking knife, the
^redaX^TwatV1
it was fee^d th^g&ff^^on^^^^l^d 

In danger of conflagration. threatening.

(Continued From Page 1). 
hearings. Whether or not the com
mission will bring down a report pre
vious to the time the budget reaches 
the house of commons during the com
ing session has not been intimated, 
but It Is generally expected that any 
tariff changes ln the budget will be 
based, at least In great measure, oa 
-he decisions reached by the commis
sioners as a result of their tour, which 
ha® lasted since the middled* Sep; 
tember and included hearings in all 
the important centres in both the east 
and west.
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man as Cooper. There

According to the police Vasselo be
came jealous of his landlady’s daughter 
Elizabeth Ashaeh, and after a few words' 
during which Vasselo lost hk temper 
he clutched the girl by the throat and 
holding her pinned against the plaster 
wall produced a knife, which he drove 
headth* Wa * but two ihches from her

' FIND INFANTS BODY
IN TRAP OF DRAIN

apartment on

PASSMODERN CHIVALRY.
An1 Ohio judge, who is retiring 

from the bench, announces he will 
probably toe succeeded by e woman. 
Chivalry Is not dead, after all, when 
even a Judge will get up and give a 
lady his seat,

bylaw wfll 
Assessment 
* $4,000, a

___ *hting to at
v"Btransferred 
#Messed at mon

|||h
bylaw app 

Providing f 
ISLSwelling houe

ONWhile working at a drain In the build
ing at 130 West Wellington street yes
terday afternoon, Gerald Willie, a plumber, 
living at 112 Bertmount avenue, found 
the body of a prematurely born Infant 
in the trap. He notified the police and 
the body was removed to the morgue in 
the police ambulance. Dr Jukes John
son, chief coroner, was notified, and an 
inquest will be held.

LET HUBBY DECIDE.
The courts must decide whether a 

wife can be a truant
extradition, of de An Alaska man has filed a claim 

against a railroad to recover for an 
egg broken In transit. Does he want 
to break the railroad as well?

A married man 
who has come home to su/pper to find 
that his wife has not yet returned 
from the matinee will say she can!Strong Men Have 

Acid Stomach

MAIL AIRPLANE BURNED.
San Francisco Cal., Jan. 4.—An air

plane of the t,iR scontlnental air mall I 
service caught lire and wa® destroyed 
ln a forced landing two blocks from 
the city hail today, but the pilot, 8. 
S. Bo&ffs of Oakland, was unhurt. 
Half of the 270-pound mail cargo was 
burned.
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Perfect HeatingAnd They Relieve It With Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets Instead of 

Senseless Diet. F,
Consider the bulk of a big man 

needs a lot of good food.
He KING i. . . And yet a

simple dish may so distress him that nor water! -
BOILER#Eveiy room heated to an even temperature at low cost—that’s perfect heating 

K-mg Boilers are so simple in operation that a woman or boy can easily look 
after it. You 11 get real satisfaction if you in^al
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A “ little BOVRIL”
Keeps the Doctor away

TT EEP fit by taking Bovril ; it is not 
JX. only nourishing but makes other 

foods nourish you a$ they should.

Hm Bodr-bufldini Power of Bovril 
U10 to 20 tiara the rawaiit taken.i
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PAGE FIVEInl/ BPI, URGES IMPORTANCEICK RELIEF OF KINDERGARTEN SOCIAL EVENTS
lt»m« Intended for Thle Column Should

Editor.

LADY FALCONER 
WAS MISQUOTED

■ ?« Olde Firm** —Ettahlithed 18S0--70 Ymart A
Be Addressed to The World City

ter“ay BUUt *av« a. reception pea-

arS?? ss asMyt
• Elliott welcomed her msmy friend®* 

wearing black «tin with .okl tunic John Oarrln Mre. X. Beat!n and Mrs. E 
?'.?*[• W*dd Presided over the flower- 
decked tea table, assisted by Mise Darrell
Qshawi!*®* Northwood and Mrs. Qelkle ot 

Dr. F. P. Millard

e severest cold and ends Woman Expert Regards Sy
misery. The very ar.t do* I tcm as the Foundation

s the head, relieves d!6tlcuit I
ing end penetrates deep down I * Or Education,
e air passages. It also chedm I 
t of the nose, relieves those; 1 
adaches, sneezing and the fev * 
ss which so often accompany 

Don't stay stuffed u-p. Cl«* 
ingested head. No other reBl 
ngs such prompt relief.

Margery 52?“ yftfhn ,^«an. Mia.
Louise Macdonild mT
Winnipeg; Mr. Mai Hak. £ld „ Maxhsra 
Hama Mr! Leo Do“n, ïr<“X“"' .f1’
^constance Cre.i.WtrS

S- ~vI
Makes Her Views Clear Re

garding Action in Case of 
Mrs. Adams.

V»

commandant In the W R A F wh L del>uty 
‘hln, over a year haT'b.L' 
dltlon» thruout Ontario 
preparing lectures on child welfare th« 
oetterment of educational Vd lheder-prlvlleged young ^ l.t^T^on.,” „Un' 
Ô*frdSf f?rHher ho*« tu'-&i«land by K

$!,iVX‘S'.

Importance which attaches to the 
I kindergarten ax the foundation of 
| educational system was well brought 

out In the address given by Alias Lil- 
llan M. Dent at the open meeting ot 
the Torbnto Home and School Coun
cil, held at the administration build
ing of the boaru of 
night

In working out the relationship be
tween tile child in the kindergarten 
and what he may become when he 
reaches man’s estate, 
showed that a good deal depend* 
upon the attitude of those who have 

. ,, J| the guidance of the child during his
lex. time you have a cold g®- I earliest years. In this connection
nearest druggist and ask for' 1 Miss Dent quoted a wise educator, who 

: of Asprolax. Have the clerk 1 said: ’'Let me have the child from
on the spot, take a teaspoonfuf. ■ I two to seven years and then ^
the dose In an hour and again I him over to whom you wUl.” 
hours. If you are not surprised1 I kindergarten strives to study the

r/^'/re^ cWld wlth a View to flndln^ out hto 
' drugg st and he will refund I choice and then endeavors to shane 
oney without question. I lt riyht, ^vlng the chUd P
irug Stores are now supplied ' I »Plrlt ®nd a wise vision.
Is wonderful new prescription.

“In The Evening Telegram of Tues
day, December 28,” writes Lady Fal
coner to The World, "there appears a 
quotation of my words in regard to 
the case of Mrs. Adams, which has 
proved quite misleading. In fairness I 

to the Local Coundll of Women and 
to myself, I give the full statement 
of what really took place, and as I 
made notes of the conversation at 
the tinte, there Is no question as to 
the correctness of my memory.

1 The Telegram called me up and 
artced If the Local Council of Women 
werft going to do anything in regard 
to Mrs. Adams, and when I asked, 
In what way?* the reply was, as to 
getting her out of Jail, since It was 
terrible for her to be there at this 
season of the year, and especially! 
when she had committed the act In 
self-defense. This was entirely on 
the legal side of the question, not the 
social side,

"I replied that personally I did not 
see how the council could act on the 
matter, since in the nature of the 
case we could not have all the facts 
before us. As far as I could Judge, 
the act had been committed In self- 
defense and the real cause was the 
drinking of liquor, to which I have 
always been opposed; but life Is 
sacred, and to take It In self-defence 
or otherwise la a serious thing and 
all questions relating thereto must be 
carefully guarded.

"I eleo said that tho Mrs. Adame 
had my deepest sympathy, yet I felt 
there was danger from our emotional 
side of asking for the unwise thing, 
and that the better way was to tvorit 
out both,sides of the case calmly, so 
that full Justice might be done. That 
meanwhile our local council commit
tee on laws for women and children 
would be watching the 
would act If there appeared to be 
unfairness, and that when 
Adams Is acquitted we 
take stem to make life as tolerable 
as possible for her.

“And my final remark was. ‘Now 
is the time that we should like to 
have women Jurors.’ "
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celebrate the aldermanlc victory of their 
president, Mrs. Sidney Small.

The marriage of Miss Vera Hagerman, 
daughter of .the late D. F. Hagerman and 
Mrs. Hagerman, 864 Rusholme road, to 
Mt. J. R. Rumball, took place ' very quietly 
yesterday afternoon in the Bloor Street 
Presbyterian Church. Rev. Dr. Pidgeon of
ficiating. The bride, who was given a waj 
by her brother, Mr. Forest Hagerman, 
wore a navy blue suit with hat to match, 
squirrel furs and a corsage bouquet of 
violets and orchids. There were no attend
ante. After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rumball left to rfpend fchelr honeymoon in 
New York and on thei^ return they w*il 
reside in the Earle Apartments. 1

Mrs. Jan Hambourg will leave next 
Monday for New York, when the Hambourg 
trio goes across the border on their ten- 
days' tour.

Mrs. Leroy O. Brown. formerly Miss 
Florence M. Dobson, held her first reception 
yesterday afternoon at her home 246 Gar
den avenue, wnen she was wearing a gown 
ot rose crepe and turquoiee blue with 
Brussels lace collar and orchids. Her mo
ther, Mrs. 8. Dobson, who received with 
her, was in taupe satin with roses. A 
cluny lace cloth covered the tea table, 
which was erprlngllke with hyacinths and 
daffodils. Mrs. G. 8. Brown and Mrs. E. 
A. Dobson poured tea and coffee. The as
sistants were Mrs. Lyle Maxwell and Mrs. 
W. J. McL. pobson.

Mr. F. A. Dudley and Mr. Frederick 
Rockwell, president and vice-president of 
the United Hotels 
are staying at the King Edward 
few days.

Mrs. D. H. Hagerman, Rusholme road, 
gave a trousseau tea in honor of her 
daughter. Miss Vera Hâgerman. : Mrs. Ar
thur Blight and Mrs. W. A. McCaffery 
poured tea, and were later relieved by 
Mrs. R. E. Campbell and Mrs4 Warren I. 
Walker. The assistants were Mrs. Forest 
Hagerman. Mrs. Frank H. Harris, Mrs. D. 
M. Campbell, Mrs. Geo. B. Mollard (sister 
of the .bride), and Miss Birdie Hagerman, 
Miss Ella McQuillan, Miss Gertrude Earch- 
man, Miss Olive Shields, Miss Billie Adams, 
Miss Kathleen Blight and little Miss Helen 
Wright.

Mrs. Thomas Kinnear and Miss Olive 
Klnnear of 20 Spadlna road, and Mrs. Thos. 
Eakln and Miss Bakin Helcon of 116 Ma
dison avenue, have left to spend the winier 
in California. Mr. Roy Kinnear will be at 
the Selby until they return.

Mrs. R. B. Fudger Elm avenue, gave a 
fancy dress dance for her little daugnter, 
Katherine, and twenty-seven guests. Mrs. 
Fudger received wearing a blue silk tri- 
coJette. Miss Katherine, as the wife of 
Edward the Fourth, wore a puffy skirt and 
lace head-dress and carried an old-fashioned 
fan. Miss Patricia, a younger daughter, 
was a little Cinderella,

Miss Mary Humphrey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell Humphrey's daughter, who is just 
now staying with her aunt, in Lake naeid, 
is going on to New York for a visit.

Mrs. Arthur Miles gave a dinner-dance 
Monday night at her house in Willcocks 
street, in honor of her son, Mr. Auguste 

43k>lte a ill Alisa Margery Beatty, who are 
toffee married tomorrow. Among the guests 
werer"Mr, and Mrs. Graeme Watson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Phillips, Mr, *and Mrs. Mac- 
Waters, Mr. and Mrs. Ian Sinclair, Miss

£olax contains no quirrlne or nau*$ 
, harmful drugs. It has a sooth* « 
ect on inflamed mucous mem* 3 
of the nose, throat and bron<B 

ubee, and a gratifying: feeling 
E?f takes the place of distress | 
pcomfort. Asprolax relieves & 
r removing, the cause. It is Jp 
Eut ion treatment and acts as a* 
Hie, expectorant, laxative and.

7A! a meotm, °t Sir William 0.1.r Chap-
VpoLe°Srüowt'tbhee1,^wi^ 0Xe,.0,w^

•uarg&ret Hill; 2nd vice-regent Ifrs Camt 
rowiey, secretary, Mrs. L>. R Franklin ■ treasurer, lire. B. H. Boulton; eductions' 
eecretary, Mr,. 8. Bow.klll; «hoe. 
tu,ry' Mrs. Beatrice Fhlppe ; standard-boar- 
•r, Mrs. Hattie Bdwa<rds.

Invitations, have been Issued by the 
106 ,JimIUre r°T the ^British 

, u 811 production ut tne Grand 
Opera House tomorrow atternoon. The pa
tronage ot the order and the Invitation, 
•re given with a view to encouraging thl 
Introduction of British photoplay, into Can
ada with the hope that in time this 
°?““trjr may °° lodger be asked to wltneea 

. Produced almost exclusively in tn» 
United States, and in action, sentiment and •pint, purely American.
r Patronage of Mrs. Lionel ClarkeLady Baton, Mrs. A. F. Rutter. Mr” f! 
rL,,^.enw Mr?" Qeor*« Stewart and Mrs 
£"*• **£*u*r®. a dance was given In 
Columbus Hall Monday night in aid of the “-h»and. Mrs. A° F? Rutte?
îîttaî n..‘ Ji.wllaï,d,aœe *own 0< heavily 

n*‘- ^th diamond ornamonta. Ae- 
b®r were: Mrs. George Stewart, in 

black eequtne and Jetted overdress with 
coreage bouquet of orchids and diamond.;

Allen, black charmeuse and 
jet, with diamond ornaments; and Mrs. Ma
guire, black velvet and Jet. The committee 
comprised Mies Doris Stewart, blue and 
silver brocaded marquisette, sweetheart 
roses; Mies Lorna Kingston, old rose taf
feta frock and silver lace, old-fashioned 
Bouquet; Mise Velva Craehley, gold cloth, 
with overdress of valle lace gold cloth 
girdle and French Sowers; Mise Ruby Hogg, 
black taffeta with sequin bodice; Miss Mar
jorie Evans, blue charmenee and silver lace, 
blue feather fan; Mies Alison Bristol, pale 
blue satin and silver; Miss Helen Duck
worth, blue taffeta, with silver embroidery; 
Mise Beryl Wheaton, beaded apricot char
meuse, blue feather fan; Mies Mildred Ma
guire, black «quin and velvet, sweetheart 
roeee. Among the guests were Mr. aud 
Mrs. Frank Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
A. Hill, Mrs. E. G. Brown of New York, 
Mrs. A. M. Brooke, Mr. and Mrs. Aiken- 
head, Mr. and Mra. Ed. Maguire, Mr. and 
Mre. H. G. Wookey, Mr. and Mrs. C. Wa- 
thens, Mr. and Mrs. T. 8. Tomenson, Misses 
Faye Neal. Louise' Telfer, E. Gilchrist, Jian 
Law, Jean Hanna, Dot Arnold and 8. Lyons 1 
Miss Gray, both of Chatham ; Dimples 
Snow, O. Becker, Marjorie Scott, K. Rld- 
dley, Betty Hazen, Lois Howard, Eva Hogg. 
Nan Murray, Margaret Morton. G. Royce 
M. Foy, H. O’Neal, Margaret Thomas, Allxo 
Wood, Florence Klngaley, Jean Calve-t, 
Helen Kingston, Doris Mttohell, C. Morris,
B, Langdon, M. Rogers Harriet Pearce.
M, Brown, Marlon Denton, M. McCanne’, 
Georgia Watta, Rhode Kellaly, G. Dyes. 
Messrs. Norrie Kerman, Harry Claltlson, 
Atwell Fleming, Goldie, Butt, George Ruth 
erford, Murray Hamilton, Alt. Duffleld, Dr. 
J. T. Irwin, Hugh Allan, H. Vlpond, P. 
W, Morton, Rex. Hendereon, S, Palier, Syd
ney Gartshore, H. Wheaton, Bari Douglas, 
Don, Douglas, S. Wilkins, Don. Gunn, B. 
Baker, N. Gelohrlet, R. Walktna, W. Tom- 
eneon, G, Richarde, H, Brown and S. 
Eaton. *

education last

Cuticura Girls Are 
Sweet and Dainty

regent.

the speaker
Nothing so insures a healthy, clear com

plexion, soft, white hands, and glossy, 
luxuriant hair as Cuticura Soap, assisted 
by Cuticura Ointment when necessary. 
Cuticura Talcum is delicate, delightful, 
distingué. It imparts to the person a 
charm Incomparable and peculiar to Itself.

c. -Ü
TETRAZZINI,

Heintzman & Co.
The Piano of the Great Artists

Seas 25c. <Nstwat2SsadSdc. Talcs* He. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot:turn.

The

A great 'accompanying artist before the piano; a great 
singer before the expectant crowd; a great piano—a genuine 
Heintzman * Co.—-called Into the assistance of both—

—A Great Pianist.
—A Great Singer, Luisa Tetrazzini, die artist 

of “Glorfous Voice.”
—A Heintzman & Co. Concert Grand Piano.

A sense of beauty fills the air with a combination such as this.

a strong

The nursery schools of England, 
which are the development of the 

fcl -deas and Ideals of Miss Margaret 
McMillan, as she worked them out 
for herself tn the schools of south
east London, were described, 
late development of the English sys- 

-tlle. Ont, Jan. 4.—(Special).—, I tem has received recognition In the 
municipal election yesterday % I new F,eher bill and Is an Illustration 
lum was submitted to the elec. I vf t^ealtered attitude of the govern- 

, .. , . . I ment by the support it gives this.raely the employing of a city. I branch of primary education. 
r to elect aldermen same as I the schools are doing was described: 
trustees, namely, electing one» T ^ Mifs Lient as "something mar- 
ich year and the aldermen ta I - ’ Miss Dent was of thé* opln-
le of their number as mavnr I ^ t"a»t Canada might learn so aie- “KH; number as mayor. I thing from the motherland, while
;e on the three questions was- I there might also be a reciprocity in 
sal to the proposition. Thé I things that might be learned from! 
the first question was 796 yet I eide the water. That char- 
no; second question, 698 yea, I Phys‘^e ^ould

third question, 553 yes, 924 no! I ^ A he „conten'
awden townshin M C W I 1 on speaker. Going (into the0^ retiring re?ve, w« ^ I “'“f ^ise Dent stated

over A. Bailey by a majority I hat,JthJ fut“re ot 0,6 kindergarten
In Huntingdon township W. I w°u'd depend^ upon what the people
reeve, was defeated by m! I at,U t0 a°:, rfa f*?e thln»s ex-

v hv too votes I pected are small and limited, similar
■ I results will follow; encouragement 

■ | and high Ideals will bring correspond-: 
ing results.

Dr. A. E. Marty, Introduced by the 
president of the Home and School 

| Club. Mrs. Newton Macl^iv'sh, pre
sided. After the address the meet
ing was thrown open to discussion.

Some Fish!1LLÈ DEFEATS 
CITY MANAGER PLAN

r

Weighs only one pound ' 
yet to valued at filOOO.OO. 
The Vail Tail Telescope 
Fish with Its -beautiful 
colorings and markings to 
certainly worth a visit to 
the Walker Ho uee 
aquarium.

Then there is the Walk
ing Perch which has been 
known to walk sixteen 
miles from one -body of 

w»tef to another.

This

Company of America, 
for a

♦ v

Heintzman & Co., Limited
Zebra, Paradise and 

many other truly marvel
ous fish are to be 
here.

193-197 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

•••The Name it Your Guarantee-••
case and

It to entirely tree.Mrs. 
all Phould The Walker HouseTO UNVEIL PORTRAIT. SUIT AGAINST CITY.

The city has been served with the 
statement of claim In the suit of 
Mrs. Mary McManus and her hus
band, against the city on account of 
Injuries which she received when 
civic cars came into collision on 
Danforth avenue on October 1. She 
claims 810,000 -and the husband sues 
for loss of services.

“The House of Plenty"
Geo. Wright A Co. . ProprietorsThe teachers’ council have request

ed that all teachers be allowed to at
tend a mass meeting at Convocation 
Hall by 8.80 on Jan. 18. A portrait 
of the late C. A. B. Brown, present
ed by the teachers to the board of 
education, will be unveiled, end an 
address on the League of Nations 
will be delivered by Hon. N. W. Row-

/
DRIVER WILL 
CE THEFT CHARGE VISIT TO MEXICO ON

RAILWAY BUSINESS
;

receiver of the Mexican Northwestern 
Railway, Ltd., and hto action on behalf 
of the railway for 85,000,000 damages 
caused to the system by revolution
ists. He was appointed receiver of 
the road In 1914.

Perry, a 17-year-old taxicab , 
ipkxyed by the Yellow Cab Oo.,
•ted yesterday afternoon on a
f *4ne,*Jing. cy** NO EARLY PROSPECT OF

%

The visit of Home Smith and E. L. 
Cousins to Mexico is said to be in 
connection with Mr. Smith’s duties as

ell.
r. » The complainant is his own ■ 

Edward Irving, who intends to I 
e charge, lt Is understood, in I 
’erry, who lives at 662 College I 
as released last night on bail of 
UP by another driver in the em- 
the company. He is alleged to 
irged fc passenger 82.50 where 
was only 82, and to have only 

nto the company the correct fare

CUT IN COAL PRICES y

fFuel Controller H. A. Harrington, 
said yesterday that he saw no pros
pect of an .early cut in the price of 
coal, the indications being that the 
operators would make a concession to 

i| the miners, who were demanding a 
I wage increase of 13 per cent.
T Mr. Harrington was In communica- 
J tion with coal interests in the States 

Dn is becoming more efficient J i yesterday, and learned that no settle- 
•ry passing year. A boy of lff-;I ment of the dispute had yet been 
y confessed that he robbed':-1 i reached. If a wage Increase is granted 
ses in two weeks- Pretty,-!| ,lt was Improbable that the price of 
• an apprentice, eh, what? I coal would be reduced here for some

I ; time.
il Regarding the available supply of 
I coal, Mr. Harrington said there was 
i| likely to be plenty If a prolonged spell 
J of severe weather did not set in.

*

/

“Nobody Needs 
To Tell Me 

It’s Good 
^ l Know It”

/CITY TO CONTINUE 
RELIEF PAYMENTS

PUT VARSITY UNDER 
PROVINCE’S CONTROL

UNGER GENERATION.
ust admit that the youngrer • 'mm

■Sto ^

'• V I
Mayor Church Receives Word 

to Employ More Men at 
Breakwater.

Farmers Would Make Gov
ernment, Not Governors, 

Primarily Responsible.

r
IFF INQUIRY 
IDS UP HEARINGS

AA

^i|pgplf'
NO TEACHER SHORTAGE

IN TORONTO SCHOOLS It is interesting to note that the city 
treasurer has been authorized by 
Mayor Church to continue payments 
relating to relief, and that these pay
ments will be made good when the new 
city council meets. Mayor Church yes
terday received word from Hon. Wm. 
McCurdy, minister of public works, 
Ottawa, that in response to the mayor's 
requests on behalf of the unemployed 
of Toronto, Instructions 
Issued to employ as maity 
slble upon the western brealgpater.

: This would Increase the present work
ing force about 60 per cent,, said the 

! mayor,
Registrations of single men for re

lief were no less In number than those 
of the preceding day. They totaled 
about 1,460. The registrations of fam
ilies in distress ? indicated that the 
situation among married men is acute, 
and this Is espsoially so with regard to 
clothing, and also regarding rente ar
rears.

A pleasing feature of the general 
situation yesterday was that applica
tion» for farm work were more brisk, 
and the supply was on a par with the 
demend, Usually there have been an 
average of from twelve to fifteen men 
placed every day for thle da»» of work, 
Yesterday there were more than 
twenty by two o'clock. Registration 
Is being made of ex-service men and 
others who are willing to take work 
outside the city, f

Regulations relative to the issuance 
of meal tickets are being carried out 
with strict Impartiality, and In some 
oases applications have been reconsid
ered when facts had been placed In 
thefr true light. Many men are being 
cared for at the house of Industry, and 
both .this place and the quarters at the 
Albert etreet and the Church street 
depots have been heavily taxed as to 
accommodation.

That the control of Toronto Uni
versity should be primarily in the 
hands of the Ontario government in
stead of a board of 
the suggestion put forward at 
terday's siting of the university 
mission by a deputation composed of 
J. J. Morrison, secretary of the U. 
F.O.; Prof. Sharp, Donald Grahanrç 
and others. They also agreed that 

*nd agricultural subjects 
separately* *ePara,e(1 end flnanced 

™iVe,et.,rn University Claims.
fnJ «T f?r provlno|al assistance
tor the Western 
placed before the 

To meet Immediate building re
quirements they need $, sum of 11 • 
«en00#' 10 Provide for mainten
ance for the next five years they ask 
for grant» totaling f 1,240,000, mak? 
ing a minimum requirement for the 
five-year period of 12,640,000, The 

J?’ou,d provide for a building for the non-laboratory nub- 
ieots of the arte course, one for the 
natural science branch of the seme 
department and one for a library. 

The revenue for Western University 
for the session 1620-21 U estimated 
at $166,400, made up of (1) student#' 
•••- «M00, (2) special grant from the Ontario government, $72,000; fur?

provincial war grant from pre
vious year, $8,000; (*) city of Lon. 
don grant, 686,000,

11
ntlnued From Page 1),

Whether or not the 
111 bring down

com.-
_ a report pre- 

the time the budget reaches 
s of commons during the com- .
Ion has not been intimated, 

generally expected that any* 
anges In the budget will be ■ —.
t least In great measure, oa I The new John Ross Robertson 
Ions reached by the commis- I r®11001 18 now ready for occupation, 
• a result of their tour, whtob I V1 Inspector Cowley is waiting for 
‘d since the middle of Sepj'l the authority of the board before 
ind Included hearings tn all ‘ I Preparing to occupy tt. 
riant centres in both the east r

All public and high schools opened 
yesterday morning. o

There is no 
I shortage of teachers at present, and 
i the chief Inspector says that

governors was 
yee- 

com-

O <yMoO
■ there

are a hundred teachers who could be 
given appointments tomorrow.

o
ooo

o o

o o1 a.
have been O<$>»<§>men as pos-

rpr

o

j \
o g • ----------------------------

I MUST PASS BYLAW
ON TAX EXEMPTION And so 

get a loaf of 
Home-Made 

• the driver and try it.
fi

will you, ifz you 
our famous 
Bread from

- r\

SûiateiL?» ■
Orenule

*" uIn University were 
commission.

o 0o 9
The bylaw approved by the ratepay. 

ars, providing for partial exemption 
on dwelling houses; must be given Its 

feeding by the new council 
within six w»»lm, el*,, it will become 
void. The old council gave it two 
reeding»,

eo
0o9» o, 0 ■»0Muring U

ffil
. I The bylaw will reduce by $60,000,000 

*1» aeseeement on dwellings valued 
I under $4,000, and iji# lost toxes 
i «mounting to «bout one mlllten will 
A N transferred

o00

mess {! 00 1 « to1
0 o; 0 0i J» 0

e» o e
eeto t,h« properties 

Uteeeeeed *t more than $4,000.
FEWER'pARMERS TAKE

MARKET ADVANTAGE

)
Vm

«

(her
Only 2,27$ farmers took advantage 

bf the North Toronto market last year, 
«dills In the previous year 2,892 farm
er» operated there. The St, 1 jiwrence 
market figures were; 1919, 6,563 farm
ers sold produce and in 1920, 6,676.

Court of Roviaion Passes
Improvement Assessments

•I Addltlenel Revenue,
On# means of piovldlng additional 
venue for Weetetn la suggested In 
o report, “The city of oronto." 
•aye, “does not i 

maintenance of the 1 
ronto. The city of îvoncon contri
buai $66,000 a year to Western Uni
versity. M the city of Toronto con-' 
tributed on the same scale and In 
proportion to Itn wealth to Its uni
versity a very considerable sum of 
provincial money would be released 
annually for the upbuilding of West
ern and Queen’s.

A II LB. LOAF-I

> •to the 
of To-

4

10 TICKETS FOR $1.101r't *

■j Local improvement assessments were 
Deseed by the court ot revision yes
terday to the number of 14. Borne 
objection was raised to the high rate 
against properties lying north of 
Strathmore boulevard and between 
Monarch Park avenue and Greenwood 
avenue, but lt was explained that this 
was due to the conditions under which 
the property was annexed by the city. 
The land has to bear the cost of ail 
the locals.

TORONTO WIDOW’S WILL.
Her home at Y28 Clinton street, 

valued at 85,000, and 86,U6 cash and 
household goods, make up the estate 
of Mrs. Jane McFarland, a widow, 
who died In Toronto, Jan. 11 last, 
leaving no will. He daughter, Mar
garet, In Toronto, and son, William, 
of London, share equally.

ea«v >1
V

cLwnnCi
■ -

SHIP RATS MENACED
CARGO OF CANARIES

41 .t,

>

Philadelphia, Jan. 4.—The first 
signaient ot canaries and toy birds 
since the war reached Philadelphia to
day on the steamer Kerlew from Ham
burg. The attendants told of a day 
and night battle to keep “cat sized” 
rats away from the cages where 2.000 
birds, many of them bullfinches and 
goldfinches, were kept.

ctm-
k l

Dan délions and Pansies
In Flower In Boston

s

V
Boston, Jan. 4.—Dandelions and 

pansies have Veen reported in bloom 
today as markers of a late and mild 
winter, simultaneously with word 
that icebergs had appeared on the 
transatlantic steamer lanes, as har
bingers of an early spring.

The iceberg indication of approach
ing spring has been fairly depend
able, old saltq say. The present ice 
movement ts several weeks early- The 
ice invasion has reached such a point 
that steamers are being forced

I
”ED (Helps to Beauty)

Here is a simple, unfailing way to 
rid the skin ot objectionable hairs; 
With some powdered delatone and 
water make enough paste to cover 
the hairy surface, apply, and in about 
2 minutes rub off, wash the Skin 
and every trace of hair has vanished. 
This le >qulte harmless, but to avoid 
disappointment be sure to get the

EgM
Chase’s ointment free U m mention this

3 v.

Phone College 321 9

Geo. Lawrence’s Bread, Ltd.%

__.... ^ i a :..... - —l1.(LlSS
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It was a Heintzman & Co. piano that Was used by Caruso 
in his recent crowning success In Massey 'Hall This Is 
the piano Tetrazzini will use In her Massey Hall concert 
this week. Who would miss the dazzling radiance of this
ssxïï S“sr-
and others, as the world’s greatest piano?

An Aid to Wearing
This Season’s Fashions
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The Toronto World Establli
THE ARTISAN'S STAND THE LAST STRAW INNCATÎ

JAN<
kbXm."-- i.

By Harold TitusThe Toronto World’s 
Weekly Novel »

HOUNDED 1SS0.
4. _1>ni1ii> newspaper published every 

■ the year by The World News- 
Cooipeny. of Toronto, Limited.

**• *• MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto,
<0 West Richmond Street.

Telephone Calls: Main 6306—Private
exc1'snO* connecting all. departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John 6t„ 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946.

Daily World—2c per copy; delivered. SOe 
per month, $1.33 for 3 months; $3.10 for 
• months, $3.00 per year in a-3vai.ee; or 

P»r year. 46c per menu», iry mail 
m Canada (except Toronto. United 
Kingdom, United States et.d Mexico.

Sunday World—3c 
H» r by maCL *

■ To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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Copyright, 1330, 
Small, Maynard * Qe

Continued From Yesterday’s World.
“The longer you stay the more you will 

lose.”
» -, Beck worried about the enemy that 
worked from cover, that shot at sleep
ing men, that broke ditches and burned 
property and sent unsigned threats to 
women. That made his fight a battle in

tore flneerS’ ePUn|^eehS SftWoSrÆ “Bw

But even as it struck, before Beck could "Now who's been tattling to you?' 
turn again to cover the room behind, a “My men have seen you come end 
swinging palm sent the lamp crashing to go. They have seen you with the gin. 
the floor. He sprang clear of the door- one of them came to me and begged 
way. An instant before he had do min- ^rat I send for you and try to talk you 
ated the situation, now he was a fugl- out ot u,ia. They know, Dick. These

men understand me...................like you."
"Because they see me with her and 

because I’m not considered fit by you to 
stay beneath your roof, even when ,t 
Is night and storming, they think I'm 
damned beyond do they? They think 
I’m menacing her happiness, do they?”

"Bat aren't youT' she countered '1 
know her. I have talked to her and 
watched her. Dick, she is a lonely, pa
thetic little creature with the world 
against her. There have been Just two 
things left in her life; her own splendid 
self respect and her devotion to her 
father. Why, she hasn't even had the 
respect of the people about her.

"And now she to facing loss of the 
biggest tiling she possesses, the loss of 
her behef in herself, for you will .destroy 
that Just a* surely as you force her to 
listen to your......... to what I suppose
you still call love-making." He eyed 
her a moment before saying:

“It’s not what you think,” he protest-, 
ed, without looking at her. "I'm nob 
philandering. I—”

“No. Dick. not. philandering, because 
that to too gentle a word. It is some
thing worse, something darker, which 
wfll bring more shame to you and to 
all who once knew end trusted you."

•*I tell you rm on the level with her ’
“Would you marry her?*'—leaning 

closer to him as his manner told of the 
effect her pleas were having.

"Of course.”
■you’d take her east, to your friends 7”
“Why, why not?"—shifting uneasily.
"Dick, look at me!’’ Tears in her 

eyes, she put her hands on his shoul
ders and forced dm to turn his face.
•Too can’t mean that? I can see you

............................ . , He cried sharply as the animal swung don’t Dick, oh, Dick! For the love .
• If you d only used yer head an* stay-1 even wider In his circuit, toward the of all that to good and fine in life, for

ed there, Webb went on, Thau we d1,«te, sprang forward lit long strides, the sake of the manhood you can regain,
her had it aH easy-like. Tou could v„ j dropped the gun from hie right hand, don’t do thto thing!”
stole her blind an she d never knew, leaped, fastened his fingers about the Jane held so a' long moment fingers
Th*n you had to yt on me peck about Horn, took two quick strides and vault- gripping his shoulders, appeal in every
h!™- , I ed Into the» addle. tense line of her body.

Vow, Webb, you re too harsh to what The animal leaped the half-towered And close outside the window another 
r*1 T tj *>■*■ A™1 Beck flun« himself far down figure held tense, watching, holding
d°n® î? L c.ou,a'.tout Bock wouldw*t be over the roan's shoulder as the window breath in futile attempt to catch the ________
Winded. He a got second sight or some- («lebed flame andf stabs of it came from iow words they spoke. It was a slender 1 Meteorological Offic 
tl“” ■ ““"7™ a degree of heat. . .. I about the building and bullets screeched figure, and had ridden upon a soft- I ($ p.m.)—A shallow

St*rted to rep1y’ th*n 1 iri4, overhead. He fanned the roan’s belly stepping horse, dismounted, slipped over I height oyer northern
u ? hS™. ,h« road at a alow with h.U hat “d twent7 TOd“, further the fence, ran stealthily along the creek. I Matward attended by

ÎÎÎSP A asddte tata 5* *r*ct portion again, lean- halted to the shadow of the cotton I
SM? Wu4 - they ^ ~d' wood, and then crept slowly forwart

^-Ightiy 'TSÏloà t^!rdWSe’oïïé CHAPTER iX. f^ ^

and dismounted, leaving his horse stand-: “Work Among the Heethen." window There it stood spying........ I Miniumm and mail
tog. . . . . .. "You have said that you loved me. I Dawson. 40below-26

"Must be one of the boys," he said, and THE chuck wagon had gone, rol- DiCk. Do this for me in the name of, I 53.42; Vancouver, 36-3 
settled back. None who had other than * lowed toy the bed wagon and the that love! I am asking It with a sin- I Calgary, 10-20; Ed mo
friendly business there would come un- cavet, the last made up of one hundred cerlty that was never in any other I cine Hat, 14-26; Moose
cautious. “Now," he continued. “I was and forty saddle horses, stringing along request I have made of you.’’ I - toon, 14-20; Regina,
going—’’ the road, a solid column of horse flesh. Hilton shook Jane Hunter off savageto* I <-18: Port Arthur, 26

_. . , _ _ "If you’ll all rise up and put up your In a day the round-up would be on. and rose. 3W I <6-40; London. 32-4.)
The action of the United tSatee Con- hands we won’t have any trouble .... Camp was to be made first far down ‘Td let you make an ass of me!” h” IjœiQMston, 32-42; Otd

gress in re-establishing the war finance tonight!" » I on Coyote creek and the country from cried savagely. “Tou won't believe when ï*?**; Quebec.
corporation over President Wilson’s Hepburn looked slowly over his sboul- Cathedral Tank eastward would first be I tell you the truth...................** I 13-36; Halifax, 33-36.
veto will lessen the strain under which der’ sUghtiy bewildered. W*b, who had I ridden. "But what the devil should I care” —Prgtoabl
business has been labor!nr in the stooped forward, raised his eyes outwardly the departure was not so he broke off shortly. "Whatever I *1 I Lower Lakes and dUnited States Establishing Credits in £?d br2£th wP5*d th£* 1îje,Ulw I" * king different from others of its sort. There and where and why to my own affair: I ? orate westerly winds;
Furnm. n^w!'h,JlTTh g cr*di.u ,n hiss. 6am McKee who had reached out were rifles on saddles, to be sure, but none of yours, the you try to make it 11 Ottawa vJley and
™°P«. Probablly to the amount of one to take a trick, let his ace drop from there was banter and fun. Still, a spirit yours, try to Judge ms as you Judge
billion dollars, means a big shipment Mm» flwrs. The other three started up prevailed which told that the men were our own, new friends, probably.’’
of agricultural and manufactured pro- IHje men sharply accused of their] not wholly concerned with the normal His storming was Interrupted by a rap
ducts from the United States. The crî£?i; .. . 1 »>ufiness of the range. There were other on the door, and he turned, to see tht
United States government may lose ^frS în the lLinlrxy b.^,I irKaSto ^ *"*’ battered derby

n”«,rsrs».*iii»v.‘sn sss
artificially expanded, but It means a lot rmT£et on your v,u —«v- knew they were there. not alone; but If the reverend had
of ready money for a lot of people In put up your hands!’’ ’ 1 d Not Jong after the outfit had ridden tended to atop the tirade which he had
the United States. with an oath -Hepburn sprang to hie r^ojend stumped down from heard from outside, he did not succeed.

It is bound to accelerate the better- feet, faced about and raised his arms. ri£o2^iî bouee, for the easterner was further enraged at
ing of business oondtttona in that coun- 4»Uowed. with Jerky movemenu, and looked^» “oJT? e,*5t ot hbn;., . . , ,
try, and will react favorably hl* face pallid with fear. The four card “R”1 V°*L *1 1 eupposo this to part of your plan!"
businexK in r,n„r't favorably upon piByenl got from their chairs. As Me - 4** ttr»t time lbs Elder Beal had he snapped. “You found out that U'..

~onada. There cannot be Kee'e hands went slowly above hie head ev." 5®”®.to „5®T alone. no use to vjheedle me, so you’ve had
good times In the United States and they trembled like aspen branches in a I . I corns to ask for aid, mm, in what your gunman come to drive me off as
bad times in Canada simultaneously, breexe. might be termed work among the heath- he brought me!”
The depression over there was felt Foï * 1°»* moment there was no ®n. It to in a. sense the task of a “Dick, don't be «Hty! You're absurd, 
here and a better feeiin» in «h™. sound, save Hepburn s heavy breathing, home missionary." A run The Idea''’
try Will boy. jîg n wat coun* Then Tom Beck let a curious smile run Jane put down her pen and eat back -"Huton laurhed " tauntinrlv
try will have a cheering effect upon across his lips. in her chair, trying to blde her amvue- “w^T.fînîîw ryw.Hn» m.
Canadian business and Canadian bust- "This Is a hell of a way to come to ment. > ..T*®' ■fcîî®J!ï5’,
ness men. The United States has al- ta'k business." he commented. ”1 don't "I trust that you will bear with me • Eithî a htnY
wheat offieyear's0cronn nd" F7T U'i \heb“ ^"^"d ‘ J SSI fJr kn? *" «TtiiT^m  ̂Wlg^

st f. ir. « arwt %, s”„ss?E ïsfs&FF «srsi&isrsustt. ~placed by purchases In Canada. To Webb’s eyes met hie squarely, a baleful trudlnr on nrlvocW metter without in- treat me; that's how you got me here.
some extent also will other exports to challenge in them, but as he glared at "An unhnlv w. u _____________ . Ocd knows, I wouldn’t have come other
Europe by the United States necwaal Hepburn, Hepburn's ease wavered, flick- the »J>iltudei V ih-. W<M®n wise, If your existence depended on it.tate Imoorte bv th« TtoK.d a».* . ' ln« *>ack twice, only to drop again. Me- , hlH*’ e men who “tm, met me on the trail.
rV„® by the Vnlted ^tatea from Kee whimpered under hie breath. The it, al*.N?art *. *®n>ent seeks to corrupt egld you wanted to see me I consignedCanada. We were already turning the other three stared back sullenly, alert iheir?*lil»?>ul ?f * child. Tou posse* him to the hell from which he tries to
!cro« tbh:r1; rd„,Wiaf u hQppen,nF f°Beck Tov.T Into the room luat one tî  ̂ Mnnera^andT. T^ed^mLfrom

aero* the line will help our progress *** rooved lnt0 the room Juet one I innocent'' W “ w,vsUon for tha f,ls pocket. Just as he has me covered
back to better business conditions. don t know* who it 1. that's been , A feeling of apprehension swept thru ®*ld 1*.would1b? wl,e for

trynf to kill me, but it wouldn’t take I the girl; with It was suspicion for the to-rî.n,w?r, *lour_î,UTrrrTî0Pf'
many guesses." he said. Again his eyes her mind easily fastened on Dick HIU The. flrl lo°k®d Quickly to Beal, lips
rnnn from face to tare. “It might be you. ton as the man referred to kh. rn7,m Parted in surprise.
Hepburn .and It might be you, Webb, connect him with no other woman °U ° '* eent Mr- Beal for you, y*j but I
It's like both of you to shoot from cover ”1 trust, ma’am that you will k. ,,lid nothing about using force to bring

. like you accused me of «hootin'. It charitable in your estimât* ni vou. I wouldn't do that. I’m sure there
might be McKee, but even that takes I try to do good as I » mv 221 v“ '* »°me mlstuke."
more nerve that he’s got.. I wouldn't are the only InWvidualwho v,°.U "ye*' ™'lm' I'm sure there is," raid
$>ut It past any of the rest of you. tween Dick HoWen and the thc reverend, blinking and withdrawing

"I didn’t come here to try to find out. Cole!" » ™ tne ruln of B®htoy hls hand sywly. "I'm a man of peace
I got more Important things to do than The ann„u..i__ ^ i-n, not « *«n of force " -
t°“id rodeV over thi^even’lng" to'' make a JarM> pa8Sed and she'experlenced^'^tiw™ He ,lfted hl* hand cl®ar- the ominous
little rail* anVdertodroDeVthTwgoro tSf'f 5 ab^ence. ««Pertenced a shatp ;.„ge in hi. Pocket giving way, and held

see any of this outfit anywhere near the rPean that he . . ghe began UIwri.j,oun u ? ,’“n' . . . ..
H C ranch or on its range there’s goln’ and ,et the question trail off. W *2* ,a .he|P‘®“- choking oath, Hilton
to be «hootin’ a-plenty and that if you The reverend nodded. tinned livid with rage, and strode for
want to be the first to shoot, you want Exactly. He has charmed her u. doerway.
to draw almighty quick! If any of you “Peaks with the cunning of a eeroent "For the last time I've been made i 
see one of my men anywhere, you hit and “he. under his Influence is 3^.11» 'î01 of-"' he cried, and hastened up the
ftie breeze. It’s the best way out of le®» as a quail. ' » guile- pjth
‘rouble. , _ ^ L "He cannot be driven off by thre.r«- ih*y heard him mount hie hors.' and

“Hepburn, you an’ Webb tried to frame terauae he is not that sort ride away. 1 ,
me once That’s sufficient cause. I'd cannot lie convinced of hls Wicked Jane was too busied with diore sdmbre
kill you like Id kill a . a scorpion, pose because she trusto no man btît S12' thoughU to appreciate the htmor of the 
McKee don’t count Yeu other three if the affair proceeds win ,ÎT' situation; she did later. Even had she
2ê0bo1,btlyof at-bee ‘cVn^U^n’ l^e* ^*t  ̂ ^ *" t^t
SoU2*r^,nbey0nd UW 0111 -I^Vrof«y^-, to jotn me =r^,nb^h ^"wtj

"Now there’s a little matter ot trouble htif btock and,dl”uade him from v^ted*her ^t*t«n'
that'e happened around the H. C. That's 2 p, If "<* by an appeal T? w il u ^ stood looking
going to stop from now on. We’ve got sham ,.' then by an appeal tohto in e,yes^ ?e,'tart'
lots of men over there who are handy ,J"®' 2ÎÎ. to,,8?ee'h. Ÿut a &hout checked him.
with their artillery. They’re pretty well „f*® rose. T1îf/ listened bo a confusion of voices,
worked up. There won't be a finger - ot course. If there is anything- I run - Something's Wrong," Beal said, and
lifted to prevent you workin’ within your f°.Ugh!" She shuddered stepped to the veranda. "Why...................
rights, hut the first crooked move one p’"e®5®d a wrist against her even ° “r?<2 somebody1 » hurt!’’
of you makes . . . there’ll be a new table beartly! Beastly!" r 118 Jane ran to the doorway, but he had
better m th'devil’g kitchen. „f7enJng was well into duek with the already slanted up the path. She follow-

Thot e all I come to say. That’s all first stars pricking thru the /.ihL' . , ^ a* “be saw a close huddle of men
the conversation that’ll be necessary be- light when two ridera cami t!Ï- about the lighted doorway of the bunktrsfss ssa.wss; ïa sâ» *x £s ss.'s?-sS 
ur.vVAas'LTa?,„*;,rM," as-; JïLisrsL1i^Ej-æêr* PP1"Somebody shot at my bed one night; The revZî^td horee thru the floor,
somebody shot at me while I was riding walked dX2en?v. dism®unted and the two t beside him, leaning
open country one day.” At that a glint veram?.d°«hn th® cottonwoods to the big forward, gfnd ^others stood close, silent 
of astonishment showed in Webb's face. th2^5h. h* .«““terner .till In Uh lead and »~v«-
"There's Just one way to handle men 2!k®ther with hls hands In hto side w?hl p™tr»te ”»n was Two-Bits, and 
like that, and I’m doing It now, tonight . * d® J*1" “boulders dripped -blood. As Jan*
I’m— ..f."®,““-w them; she was at the door became a part of the group he stirred,

The crash of a shot from behind, the lerJ^®d evening!" said Hilton vrithwi and„,^rugrled to ral“* his head, 
splintering of the door panel at his *®™®«- " W1th blu "W-hat is it. brother?" Azoriah asked

ÏS ktTSSLIS, ïæ«„T-r-

53“-Z!rr S“‘%“ ‘i-iteuTr.^«r-
“Z-’Hr.lrr r7r ««-B*lÆ jnsKAr-.r'ü.'î”
bareheaded, stepping toward' hlm, arm hinor ^hat 1?° 1 ®we the......... t'ne .',ao*tI.t® ****■ and finally
raised to fire again, was Dick Hilton such a summons?” ' ' re£t/dKf2 Jane,a- He moved feebly.
It was a situation In which fractions of you^k-J".' Dlfk 1 want to talk to in rh’bWeÎ2DCh .of y®ur cattI* must b* 
time were infinitely precious. That first „,nn „^c®p n* ber voice and exprès ii„-îh Hole’ ma am, he said. "There
shot had gone wild because the east- f “teady. She held the door “Jn t..... .any water there............ j wa.

unfamiliar with fire arms, un- i°owh2m,“d he entered, hls mouth dt wn r,em' ............an' "omebody
Va tbaroga which swept up within ' , a eardon1c grimace. A single 8»1 me from behind............ They must cTELb^PI,■Sv-Æa.r^s

JMj* • he C°Uld S "^Uthfrbdi,ttt,nf^e ‘̂1^arttn“a troubla xna’am!.!?0k’?-Mke............1

ondn?t Î.V ln. the spilt sec- he said testily 11 m®et’ He “topped talking, exhausted.
to? th* fcton7t,H,'d t°nthraeWo’tw’mr; was no* totorraT to"'yoi? ft C®"tinu«d Tomorrow Morning.

[or jhc He squeezed the trigger send for you I » «? ,*at me
h^J'&P„etd The'^wo^reports1 sovmded Z\'J*nS Z*’ anoth®“S* î"h^e* NAME WA8 ADAMSON.

frrnn*HlHnr,°J’e' 1,131 t,he etream of fire to believe* that* vou^re .U3aY* rea*°n 8:11,1 who presented two disabled
ttTwtiSîtic.'tiS^EIS %h€art °f a y°Ung *lrl^ft0lS I“beUa Adarnaon^not”Robin*

from h.a hand by H, laughed unpleasantly, but there report y!vi-n yes-

s%r
‘ '

\ enumerate » 
eiiil lines offt 
eertmenf. i

tlve.
Inside, dark ns*; out In the dooryard. 

starlight. Inside, ruthless enemies who 
had listened to a declaration that pre
cluded quarter; outside, their target who 

t hope to live before the fusi- 
„ must come.

“Put up your hands!" Beck gasped. 
Jabbing a gun into Hilton’s stomach and 
springing behind the easterner's body, 
screening himself.

Crouched there, peering over the other’s 
shoulder, one gun against Hilton’s trem
bling body, the other thrust post jt to 
cover the doorway, he paused. He heard 
quick, unsteady footsteps^ an oath, a bur- 
ried word end then the itwiti before him 
cried huskily:

“For God's sake, don't shoot, hoys! 
You’ll get me!"

After that there passed a moment in 
which Hilton’s breath made the only 
sound that came to Beck's ear*.

"I'm going to bock up to my horse, 
be said lowly; “you follow me."

It was unnecessary to add a throat

the darkness, and hto strength the
' Hemmed

Cotton SI
strength ot light, of frankness, of hon
esty. His mind was 
scheming and skulking.

To drive hto toe into the open was hie 
first objective, and that night he set out.

16 was dark, and when he had pro
gressed a miie he halted hto horse, drop-, 
ped off. loosened the cinch so the leather 
would not creax when the animal breath
ed, and stood listening. Aside from the 
natural noises of the night, the world 
was without sound.

He drew hto gun from its bolster and 
twirled the cylinder. Usually he carried 
the trigger over an empty chamber; to
night it was filled. And Inside fats shirt 
was another gun.

The fire in Webb's cook stove was not 
all that furnished warmth to the two 
men sitting before It that night, for they 
drank frequently from the bottle which
When not passing from hand to band, tenengt. threat In the situation! 
was nestled on Dick Hilton's lap, hto Slowly he began to back, feeling hto 
hands caressing its smooth surface lev- I m, ghovtng the one gun harder against 
ingly—save the word! I Hilton’s txxÇr, keeping the other ready

dam McKee and three other men play- tor instant uee should those who watch
ed solo on the table, noisily and quarrel- ed choose to shoot down the easterner 
somely, after the manner of their kind. I to be at him. The roan snorted softly 
Engrossed in the game they gave little ln query and Beck spoke, 
heed to the talk of the others. It was | jje sprang back a pace from Hilton, 
shop talk, of plots and e cheroes, of raised both guns and fired, one at the 
danger and distrust. window, one at the doorway. Glass burst

Webb’s tittle button eyes were even ^ tinkled and he heard the panel of 
more ugly than usual, but Hepburn, un- the door again stiver. As he opened 
«1er influence of the liquor, only became flre the groat roan swerved; his hoofs 
more paternal, more deliberate as the spumed the ground in the impatience 
evening and the drinking went on. He ot fright, and ■'Beck, shouting again to
wns not nettled by Webb’s disfavor, and ward the house, turned and ran swiftly 
even smiled on the rancher Indulgently ror the fieri ns hone 
as he listened to the querulous Plato*. 1 ^
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The Gauge of the Street R*3w«*»
Now that Toronto has decided to 

Inks over the franchise of the To- 
ronto Railway Co_ and has already* 
a municipal system of public owned 
street car lines from various ter
minals of the former company, and 
as we have «till further decided to 
talcs over certain radial iiijes 
sent within the city limits, and as 
all these three have to be co-ordin
ated into one system, thé quest toe 
arises, how is the

■■ i
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clal prices by th

at pre

question of
gauge to "*e settled, ■ Inasmuch 
as the private company's tracks 
and the tracks of the munici
pal system are of a gauge out of the 
ordinary and wider than the ordinary, 
while the radiale are of the standard 
railway gauge of 4 feet 834 Inches- 

This question must be settled by 
the.transportation commission now in, 
o®ce, and having in its service a 
competent managing engineer and 
associates, and soon will be taiding 
over the staff managed by Works 
Commissioner Harris and perhaps 
some of the staff of the radial lines., 

The World has been urging "the>set
tlement of this question for a good 

many years. We saw the radical 
mistake made in continuing the gaugq 
of the Toronto Railway system when, 
it was rtaken over thirty years 
What Would have

¥

210-223 YONGE ST., 
TORO]

•<

Fthe w
^—=ally falls heir. The boy* on the east eld-paper manufacturers and the promot- 

ter* of the paper shares will have the 
time of their lives trying to hold up 
the price of paper and the price of 
the paper stocks. Does The Globe 
still hope to pull the investors in a 
second time? Is Brother Jaffray buy
ing any of the no par value shares 
and does booming these stocks help 
the public who buy newspapers, Is 
Brother Jaffray more of. a broker 
than a newspaper publisher, or to he 
both?

here by the Hon. W. F. A. Turgeon, 
of the chamber might feel peeved if both attorney-general. The campaign will 
lady aldermen were seated on the west be under the direction of the Rev. Dr. 
side, 1 J. C. NJchoI of Saskatoon, to whom the

Post has been offered Mr. Turgeon 
said that up to the present forcible 
repression had been the only instru
ment in the enforcement of the liquor 
laws. The government had considered 
the time opportune for the adoption 
of a campaign to create a public spirit 
ta favor of law observance.

Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

1

ago,
cost a hundred 

thousand dollars to change at that) 
time will cost us ten times that 
amount now, and stUl more if we 
delay a final decision.

By GEORGE H. DIXON.

Should Make Business Better."The old gives way unto the new.”
Thto sage remark to always true. It's 
always been a golden text and gets In 
action Friday next. That day we'll hear 
a mournful bleat as 
lose their seat wnen last year’s city 
council bunch together hold their final 
lurich. That all things 
end is a remark that’s often penned, 
and none will flr.d its truth so strong 
as those who failed to come along and 
make a good sucoesslul run to win In 
nineteen twenty-one. While weird and 
walling chimes are knelled the funeral 
service will be held on Friday at the 
city liai!, Where we will stand around 
and bawl. A .«orry scene we will be
hold as Had departing bells are tolled 
when Mr. i.'ameron and hls chum who 
both preserve a mien dumb are led 
away, no more to grace that city coun.
1 ! ,ln .Jlat p,ace. It is a sad pathetic 
Î. . . 7. “0fc theee mcn who bravely 
fight defeated In the yearly fray and 
then sent on their weâry way 
only bright redeeming spot Is that we 
have another lot who’ll keep the battle 
huve>ggone.When Cameron’ ^maden both

*®,7y J!'or* I* no cause to bawl tor 
Mrs. Hamilton nnd Small will grace the 
acapt' empty chairs and give the coun

cil many «1rs which otherwise would 
?®> app”ar If they had lost the fight 
,hls y< à r. These "aldermen” will catted 
r.o grief, hut will afford an eye relief 
and spread a little happy sheen upon a 
rather homely scene. Thu# the the 
breaking up wo rue, we’re always ready
from tîmëT' »,An thln,” muet change 
■rom time to time or else we'd have no
cause for rhyme. There's no use watl- 
tagjustberauee no more we'll ha,w 
Gainerons Jaws, and tho we'll miss 
around that Jo*int tha guy with mo murti mouref0|ln1’ *«“P “tm "Tur
htt The tral bS,chau®* d*“r Hamaden's
nit the trail. These parting* alwuvj 
*<?m *0 sad. but later on we find we're 

’77?r' °l ,'lou™e' you know, old 
nrore clran " "* *hat " new W"1 -we»p

Saskatchewan to Have Ottawa, Jan. 4—(Canadian Prose) —
B The Dominion parks branch of the de-
Better Law Observance Partment of the Interior officially an- 

______  nounced today that the Castel-Leggan
?;■ --Th., 'axt

r.oaea of Saskatchewan pro- The new highway makes thel-ake
campaign €ducatlonul Ixiulse region, recognized a« oneof

ÏEIJ betler observance of the the most beautiful in the Rodldes
intoxicants ,co"tro1 of accessible to motorists of the prairie
___^ ganta to the statement given oit provinces and the United States

■)

The World believes that It would, 
be good policy to buHd aH the new 
line» of standard gauge, tend am 00013 
as possible get at least one eet ot 
tracks of standard gauge across the 
city If rom the radiale in the east 
to the radiais In the west, and to lay) 
the new tracks

Another Street Railway Problem.
Notwithstanding the Increased busi

ness of the municipal car system 
there will be a deficit therefrom of 
about two hundred thousand dollars 
on last year's business, caused by 
the exceeding low fares. The fares 
netted half a mllllop and the deficit, 
another $200,000, leaves $200,000 to be 
provided for.

some vkt-timers

Raws vauey and 
at. Lawrence—Modéra 
anewflurriee. but mos 
colder.

Ouït and North Sho 
east and northeast

come unto an

on upper Yongel 
street aa far as Ht. Clair avenue o< 
standard gauge, and then have a new 
standard gauge track by St. Clair 
and Avenue road and Bay street ta 
tho new Union Station.

Perhaps the engineers may suggest! 
a rail with a flange that will carol 
standard or larger gauge cars on the 
flange. That to an engineering detail, 

,bjit The World Is In no doubt as t« 
the advisability of starting to make 
the change and letting the engineer* 
work It out as beet they can- That 
to their business. » But those who 
know anything about railroading 
know that a mistake of this kind| 
has eventually to he corrected, alfa 

1 tho sooner the correction is unden 
way the better for everybody;, ,

Maritime—Fresh ai 
winds ; unsettle; 

Lake Superior—Frei 
light snowfalls and ti 

Manitoba, Saakatch" 
tight local snowfall 
lad quite cold.

How is this to be met when the. old 
company’s service, the municipal sys
tem and the radial services within
the city limits are consolidated into 
one public-owned system. There wlil 
be a big saving in overhead. In-wages, 
In re-routing of cars, in making the 
cars go longer trips and by 
better equipment and 
And there will 
charges, 
the deficit
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But win that , and said :cover
that a single fare 

universal transfer will 
volve ? Experience will tell. We may 
have to readjust the fares, or make 
a slight Increase, or there may be a 
new source of Income from night 
freight earnings or the like.

and In- 6TEAM6HIP
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Man. Brigade..Halifax
. Arlape..................Halifax
L* Lorraine

At
you

1 New To
.........New Y<
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BttsfordH -Paper Following Sugar.

This Is a question for the experts 
In the management and the 
port at] on commission to decide.

And there may be other ethnomles 
like that of power to be attained in 
tho old-fashioned ways of the Toronto 
Railway Co. No one yet knows what 
the Interlocking of-three 
propositions with the Toronto street 
car service Involved, 
and Mr. Hubbard may be 
suggest improvements and 
that could be called up 
changed conditions.

St. Catharines, Jan. 3—The plant 
of the tRIordon Pulp & Paper Co. 
at Merritt on has closed for an in
definite period. Only what staff i« 
absolutely necessary l„ being kept 
at work. The Itiordon mill makes 
sulphite only, and the warehouses 
are filled to the root with this pro
duct. Several hundred men are 
thrown out of work.

trans-
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New York, Jan. 3.—Canadian 
International Paper Company has 
been incorporated under the laws 
of Quebec, with a caplfal stock of 
$20,000.000. The new company is 
11. subsidiary of International Paper 
Company, operating the new mill 
at Three Rivers, Que. The mill, 
when completed In the fall of 1921, 
will have a capacity of 240 tone 
of newsprint dally. It to now turn
ing out 80 tons of sulphite pulp 
dally, having commenced opera
tions two weeks ago.

Bonds and preferred stocks were 
• In good demand on tho Canadian 

exchanges yesterday, hut weakness 
apparent in the paper issuee. 

Tile strength which waa character- 
tot Ic of tho market at the end ot 
the old year was not being main
tained tihruout the list, and there 
was a feeling of uneasiness ..s to 
the course the paper stocks might 
take. At one part of the day the 
weakness became quite pronounc
ed, but there was partial recovery.■ 
which in some Instances began 
before noon, tout was more, general 
in the afternoon, keeping pace 
with, the firmness exhibited by 
Wail street. The afternoon rally 
reduced the losses on several of 
the papers, which are now begin
ning to feel the prospective kjwer 
prices for paper as ,a commodity.

Mr. Fleming 
able to 

savings 
under the

Remarked in Passing.
Chicago barbers have called 

diilar rate on hair cuts, 
probably spruce up some now.

• « *
Thousands of peasant are on the move 

to get away from starvation in Russia. 
Can it be that they do not like Bolshevik 
government?

off the
That city will

UookH tho the Russian Soviet army “8LAN
of the contrtb 

«“ta* of The Saturday 
messing alarm ovw 
* English." Army li 
■P^onsible. “Sian

gov
ernment tied decided It could only exist 
to long as it kept Its adherents busy in 
making war. /

!

If that Scottish alderman, Donald Mac
Gregor, should consent to burst Into 
at the farewell meeting of the old 
cil on Friday, perhaps he might favor 
with "The March of the Cameron Men." 

• * *
Practically the first business of the 

new board of control will be 
f50,000 additional for unemployment re
lief. The next step should be the re
organization of the supervision of chari
ties ln the city.

song
coun- miller

Largest Wholesale! 
Pun TtortoU In fl

Uct.. .B8: KENWOO 
_ *r Ave., Toronto.to vote

The albovo thr.ta Items from yestera 
day’e Globe shed more light on the 
Canadian newspaper situation, and it 
begins to look an tho pa,per and pulp 
are 1n the same position as sugar prior 
to_ the collapse In that commodity.

After having loaded up its readers 
with paper stocks at many times their 
real value, Tho Globe is now compelled 
to tell tho true situation. The 
however, studiously refrains 
giving its view of tho numerous in
creases ln capitalization and partlcu- 
larly of the financial morality of the 
no par value shares. Perhaps Mr. 
William Jaffray, chief 
The Globe; who was formerly 
“tiered an expert stockbroker, will 
take sufficient time from hls theolog
ical studies to discuss the ethic$. of 
making values for stocks where - no 
values exist.
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In order to avoid Jealousies in council. 
Mrs. Aid. Smah should be given the scat 
to be vacated by Aid. Htltz, Instead of 
Aid. Nesbitt's seat, to which she natur-
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Biliousness
/, too much bile left \
I in the blood oy a deranged \

'r. Or. Chase’s Kidney-Uver \
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Sealed Tenders, addressed to The Consumers' Gas 
Company of Toronto, 19 Toronto Street, Toronto, 
Ont., and marked “Tender for .Capital Stock,” will be 
received by The Consumers’^ Gas Company of To
ronto until 12 o’clock noon of the 5th day of Janu
ary, 1921, for the purchase of twelve thousand seven 
hundred and eighty-six (12,786) shares of the un- 
issued capital stock of the said Company (each share 
having a par value of $50.00), subject to certain 
conditions and terms of sale, the particulars of 
which, together with the form of tender to be used 
may be had on application at the office of the Com
pany at the above address.
Dated at Toronto, this —10th day ot December, 1920. 
By order of the Board of Directors.

ARTHUR HEWITT,
General Manager.

Tenders rtiay be for the purchase of ten shares or any 
multiple of ten shares. Tenders may be for the pur
chase of the one lot of six shares.
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Tenders for Capital Stock
OF /

THE CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY 
OF TORONTO
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SUBWAY NEEDED 
RIVERDALE CROSSING

JOHN CATÎOCO. limited

JANUARY 
SALE

in the laugh a queer relief, u < 
iad anticipated other thing», 
ow ttho’s been tattling to you*1»
> men have seen you come « 
Tberv have seen you with the - 
of them came to me and ben 
I «end for you and try to talk i 
of this. They know, Dick. Th, 
understand me 

eceuee they see me with her'T*B 
ue I’m not considered fit by youal 
beneath your roof, even when S 

ght and storming, they think 
ied beyond do they? They thlril 
nenaclng her happiness, do they^r 
Ht aren’t your’ she countered " JE 

her. I have talked to her ' 
bed her. Dick, she is a lonely, na.
■ little creature with the "worts 
at her. There have been Just t»« 
s left in her life; her own splendi? 
respect and her devôtlon to her 
k Why, she hasn’t even had 
kt of the people about her.
Id now she is facing loss of 

thing she possesses, the lost 
Hef In herself, for you will .destroy 
ust as surely as you force her t"0
te your............... to what I eupooe»''

itill call love-making.” He eyed 
moment before saying:

The Sterling Banky6rk township
PORT CREDIT CONSTABLE

CAPTURES BAD BOYS
DEFERS 

RATEPAYERS’ MEETING AVENUE RESIDENTS 
DESIRE MORE LIGHT of Canadamany annual ratepayers Associations’ meetings nnw »

hew thruout the township end the *»5

STSE. "thê^A^te^0 SSLSsiss&^*assr
tary, wnen the new yearis V'
dl?™«éd.canrpalv’ wl" be

cieoartmpn5» rf T?ront° street cleaning 
department has l>een advised tav îbi
nrnrtj„tOW?*ï*I> Authorities to cease the 
practice of duinpinff snow frtim ma end streets on thoFoiC In^he^L^ 
recuon of the township. MAny^V

s.’sFSHr-HHdthTP1f ,and pl,e<* on 'he iSSZ 
walks by the civic street cleaner».

Ihe b0»'* were heading for Hamilton, tut 
hy Constable Rutledge 
Credit bridge.

Althe the plebiscite on the water 
q,u“*i<>n et Port Credit carried by 121 

on _Monday. another vote of the
woT1^, haVe b® <**<-■■>

Public utlHty.

.We enumerate a few of the 
special lines offered In 
Department.

like ya many 
our Linen Aid. Wagataff at Ratepayers’ 

Meeting Scores Importa
tion of Bricks.

1Work Now Proceeding on 
Building the New Pres

byterian Church.
SAVE, Because—-Hemmed 

Cotton Sheets
were rounded up 

at the Fort 1I
program and 
outlined and The careless spender learns 

the true value of moijey after 
it is gone. _ "

I”-P'e Çn, SSi Iffi, «tiïh. w"n
wear and launder well 
72 x 100 Inches—112.00. for *g no
£2 x }<*> inches—$13.00. for .... S.OO 
no x 100 inches—$14.00, for .... $10.00

RIVERDALE
DANFORTH

commenced on this-In a vigorous speech at the first 
meeting of the year of the Riverdale 
Ratepayers’ Association, held in Leslie 
Street School last night, Alderman A. H. 
Wagataff, the newly-elected represen
tative for ward one, charged the oiVIc 

wltlt importing
city work from5 the United States and 
places outside Toronto, to the detriment 
of local firms and local brlckmakers, 
thereby swelling the list of unemployed. 
Alderman Wag staff pointed out the 
effect on the city’s progress when a 
large brick concern is closed down, 
throwing 300 men out of employment.

"We don’t want a soup kitchen,” de
clared the alderman. "The $50,000 
granted for relief might .well be spent 
with a further sum towards building a 
subway at Riverdale G.T.R. station at 
East Queen and De Grass! streets, 
thereby creating work tor bur citizens. 
It we are to wait for the 
shall have to live another 100 years. 
He claimed that the brlcl;» manufac
tured In the city are of cgttal quality 
with the Imported variety ami cost less 
when the rate of exchange Li taken Into 
consideration.

ithe The residents of King Edward 
are urging thek York township officials 
to petition the Hydro-Electric commis
sion to inetal lights on 
owing to the unsafe condition 
nightfall. The residents have been 

n pelted to use oil lamps in many 
for the past ten years.

Work of construction la now proceed
ing on the new Riverdale Presbyterian 
Church, corner of Pape end Harcourt 
avenus», the open weather favoring the 
nullders, 10,00(1 bricks being laid yesteri- 
day. It Is hoped that the congregation 
will be enabled to worship In the base
ment portion, which will be , 
at an early date. Rev. L. T.

' pastor.

avenue » ;

"S RATEPAYERS PLAN 
NEW ASSOCIATION

H.S. Cotton Pillow Cases
Sise 22 x 36 inch, good strong 
with a lustre linen finish 
with 2Vi-lnch hems.
Regular $4.00. January Sale 
per pair ........................

I

the roadway 
after

cotton 
Finished

authorities brick for corn-
cases NEW OFFICERS FOR [ CLASH FOLLOWS 

SONS OF ENGLAND ! BOMBING AT CORK
price, 
13.00

Embroidered Bedspreads
50 only 72 x 20 inch. Linen Finish 
Spreads, some slightly'counts rolled 
Values up to $10.00. Sale price ■ $6 00 
each. •

Cotton Pillow Casing
40. 42 and 44 Inch Heavy Circular 
Cotton Casing of good wearingquaU 

b Ity. Reduced to 75c, per yard

Towellings
yne" £oller; Tea. Glass, Kitchen 
Hand Towellngs offered at extra 
clal prices by the piece.

J.E RICHARDSON 
DIES AT RIPE AGE

not what you think,” he protest, 
thout looking at her. "I’m 
ering. I—” ■
Dick, not, philandering, because 

i too gentle a word. It Is some, 
worse, something darker, which 
ring more shame to you and to 
io once knew end trusted you.” ™ 
H you Tm on- the level with her >' 
uld you marry her?”—leaning 
to him as his manner told of the 
her pleas were having.

not Main Question for Disc■ US810ÎI
Is Need of Sewers Thru

out District.
Accounts for the Year Show Six Constables Wounded and 

Lodge to Be in Sound
roofed over 
, Hunter isWas Treasurer for Twenty- 

Eight Years and Held in 
High Esteem.

FAIREANK — Several Civilians H 
by Firing.

urt
n Condition.course.” . ®ympathy is expressed In the

Riverdale district with Rev. L. T. Hun- 
l!1". tnd Mr*. Hunter in the death of 
their infant daughter.

A number of ratepayers met ' yesterday 
at Faliibank to discuss the problems of 
the «outhern part of the townahip and 
decided to can a general meeting of all 
he ratepayers for the purpose of form- 

an association, the boundaries of 
which (Will be Westmount

5d take her east, to your friends r
k! look at me!” Tears 
she pet her hands on his ghoul, 
md forced lm to turn his fact, 
can’t mean that? I can see you 

Dick, oh. Dick! For the love 
that Is good and fine In life, for 
te of the manhood you can regain 
$o this thing!”

held so a’ long moment, fingers 
ig his shoulders, appeal in every 
line of her body, 
close outside the window another 
held tense, watching, holding 
In futile attempt to catch the 

>rde they spoke. It was a slender 
and had ridden upon a soft- 

g horse, dismounted, slipped over 
red, ran stealthily along the creek, 

In the shadow of the cotton- 
and then crept slowly forward 

It stood close to the shaft or 
light which streamed from the

r. There it stood spying.............<
have said that you loved me, 

Do «il» for me in the name of 
ve! I am asking It with a sin- 
that was never in any other 
I have made of you.” 

a slicok Jane Hunter off savagely

A
*viaduct we !

EARLSCOURT Cork., Jan. 4.—Another bombing In
cident resulting in the wounding of sir 
constables, followed by rifle and ma
chine gun firing and the “wounding of 
several civilians, 
evening.
Parnen RrMent 1* P°iiCe was crossing 
Parnell Bridge about 7.30 o’clock when

exploded among them. ’ The 
üear t>ollce headquarters,, 

from which a large force promptly
gunT* Th* Wl,th rlflcs and machine 

Th61^' '* ia eteted. were turned 
upon the quays and 
streets.

and
ape- SCARBORO Daughters of Ireland. Sir Edward 

Carson Lodge, No. 7, held a well-at. 
tended meeting In Playterg Hall last 
n-ignt, when the newly-elected officers 
were installed. Mrs. William PhlUlps, 
FI®*1,?®"1’ by acclamation,
occupied the chair. Visiting grand 
fdf£„ /,1Cert “eleted the ceremony, 
tributed mU8 cal pro*ram was also con-

jJfh®. 0rder »f Chosen
PTlends. Council No. 214. held their first 

°L,V’® year u*t "‘khi. when 
were du'y Installed. h,.?L„,C°mn}an?*r ’■ A11®" occupied 

tendre and th,re “-

A-î^(-r,®*ular m®1t?n5 of the Kentish 
Association was held last night In Play- 
ter s Hal!, when the new year’s pro- 
Sum of activities was discussed T 

ocou>>,ed the chair.’ 
^ter the business of the evening cards
îocLmtî£ie. C°vr!fî!bUt®d to *" «"lovable 
received* M*nV new members were

Under the auspices of th# Ladi«>' 
Auxiliary. Riverdale branch GAV.VA a 
well-attended social evening wa, h.M
n«.t2înîCr’,* 5?"’ J,'th »*■ Kirby

ln ?* A well cotv
I™” game of euchre was played and 
P"!*®* were awarded the winners. The young people enjoyed a varie? danc* 
Program, music being contributed by 
an augmented orchestra. Prises were "T™** the "Prise walU’’“?onT(5t 

th. .ïï?.’Ier® cwved by the ladles 
of the enteruinment committee 
the supervision of .Mr». Tucker

At a well-attended meeting of the Sons 
of England Benefit Society Lodge, Earls- 
court. No. 306, the following officers were 
Installed for 1921: J. Martin, past presi
dent; H. Everett, worthy president; If. 
Newell, W. vice-president’. W. J. Payne, 
chaplain; W. B. Holmes, financial 
tary; B. Thorpe, first guide; A. Hewitt, 
secc id guide; 8. Goddard, third guide; 
A. Cooke, fourth guide: T. Burgham. 
fifth guide; J. Wilding, sixth guide; trus
tees, H. Nelson and J. W. Payne ; audi
tors, J. Martin, H. Nelson and G. Smed- 
ley; Grand Lodge delegates, H. Nelson; 
alternate delegate, W. B. Holmes, and 
w. J. Hodgson, hospital board delegate. 
The district deputy, H. G. Hlgham. of
ficiated over the Installation, and Bro J 
Martin occupied the chair.

A yearly report on the efuto’s activities 
was given, the bank balance showing an 
Increase of <156.

Thruout the past year tor'.y new 
bers had been Initiated.

219-223 YONGE^STV COR. SHUTER ST. John Hunter Richardson, 
treasurer of Soarboro, and one of the 
rest known residents In the township. 
Passed away at the family residence at
3rT(„Hnl y®8terday morning ' after a 
long illness. In hie list year

The late Mr. Richardson was a native 
of Soarboro, had resided at West HU1 
PI?ctAca»y all his ’life, and for ISO year. 
tile Richardson famly, his forefathers
XhŒdand t1,,ed th«lr >*"<•' •" thé

Uee in church and benevolent enterprises 
were unremitting and widespread He 
r#Mw.the and confidential adviser
of his neighbors, and had a knowledge

,JJ1JnIcipal law and procedure surpass- 
"?Sn ft legal attainments.The lets Mr. | Richardson, who was 

Piadeceased by His wife a number jf 
>«"*• >» survIvedTby three sons (ex-Con- 
troller Fred H. Richardson, now of Dum- 

John H. land Norman), and hie 
daughters (Florence of Hamilton, Mar
garet, Jacques, and Mrs. Duncan.

Among his Immediate associates in 
municipal circles and In the city, where 
he was well known, the news yesterday 
of bis death, while not unexpected, was 
received with profound sorrow.

Interment wilt take place In 8L Mar
garet’s Cemetery. West Hill, on Friday, st 2 p.m.

for 28 years avenue on the 
east, Harvle avenue on the west, Hather- 
ley road on the north

Buy Canadian Goods.
"How arç you going to keep the 

wheels of progress turning in our city?” 
asked the speaker. "By refusing to 
buy any Imported goods and by insisting 
that the city build their new street cars 
ln Toronto. We may help ourselves by 
helping the city and in the near future 
we shall have the best and most pros
perous times Toronto has ever seen.”

Alderman Richard Honeyford express
ed his thanks for the splendid vote given 
him at the recent .election and pointed 
out that It lives an expression of the 
citizens’ opinion of his efforts along the 
lines of assessment reform. He ex
pressed regret at the defeat of ex- 
Alderman H.- H. Ball and Alderman 
Plewman, who were his co-workers hi 
the scheme, and regretted that he 
would be left to fight the battle singte- 
lutnded In the new council. The pass
ing of the bylaw was a source of great 
gratification, and was a blow to the 
speculators In land values. Alderman 
Honeyford enlarged on the merits of 
the scheme, which, he said, If thoroly 
understood would relieve the working
man of much taxation, despite the con
trary opinion of ,an evening paper.

/ Tak Reform.
"It Is true that the owner pays the 

taxes, but the tenants pay him In the 
amount of rent demanded and finally the 
general public pay the tax to the busi
ness men occupying the skyscraper. 
The city council will not dare to play 
with the subject on account of the ex
pression of public opinion at the polls. 
Nevertheless, we have a stiff fight 
ahead The country has wonderful 
facilities and while we are .passing thru 
a critical time we must keep the tax 
rate down and we will soon survive and 
reach an era of prosperity.”

The alderman outlined some urgent 
needs in the district which Included a 
public library near Greenwood avenue, a 
municipal hospital east of the pon, more 
public lavatories and the elimination of 
the death trap at East Queen and De 
G rasai streets, by the building of a sub
way or the viaduct. The corner of East 
Gerrard and Carlaw should be widened 
at an early date.

Spend Money Wisely.
Rev. F. E. Powell, school trustee for 

ward one, thanked his supporters for 
hie re-election to the board of educa
tion and also The World for Its support. 
He said the board of education and city 
council should spend money wisely dur
ing the present year. He looked upon 
the education board' as. part of the civic 
government and stated that under -tne 
present changed conditions that there 
should not be a child housed in a portable 
building in eighteen months’ time.

Regarding the publicity campaign the 
speaker strongly conoemned the scheme 
and said that the prime movers should 
be compelled to. pay the expense out of 
their own pockets. More playgrounds 
should be provided whereby all children 
in the city could benefit and the school 
buildings should be made community 
centres. There must be no more silly 
expenditure..

occurred here tht
and Morrieon 

avenue on the south. The main question 
to be discussed will be that of sewer.
of which1 |t.1U7hUt the dJatrl«. the lack 
soreTs1^? th® cau*e Of considerable

^ ttiXg. C T- ^ pre“d®0

THE WEATHER secre-

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Jan. 4.— 
(I p.m.)—A shallow disturbance central 

lght over northerh Ontario. Is moving 
eastward attended by cloudy, mild wea
ther in Ontario, southern Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces. Local snow has 
fallen ln the western provinces and 
northern Ontario with . the advent of 
colder weather.

Mlnlumm and maximum temperatures 
Dawson, 40 below-26 below; Victoria" 
36-42; Vancouver, 36-38; Kamloops, 26-30; 
Calgary, 10-20; Edmonton, zero-4; Medi
cine Hat, 14-26; Moose Jaw, 21-27; Saska
toon, 14-20; Regina, 20-27; Winnipeg. 
8-18; Port Arthur, 26-32: Parry Sound 
26-40; London. 32-45; Toronto, 31-46; 
Kingston, 32-42; Ottawa. 22-40; Mont
real, 28-36; Quebec, 28-32 
82-36; Halifax, 33-36.

—Probabilities—

ton
neighboring '

Two women and three or four men 
were wounded, but not fataily. None 
of them, so far as is known, 
nacted with the outrage.

and of the ««utlve,
ireirbank G.W.V.A. was held last even- 
i?*,.et the home of Comrade Ottawav 
Mulberry avenue, to make arrangements 
for the Christmas treat to be given at 
an early date. The committee win com
municate with Earlecourt G.W.V.a. and 
Oak wood O.A.U.V.t regarding final ar
rangements and the date to be fixed. 
Comrade Edwards presided.

was con-
-J

RECONSIDER HIGH CAR RATE.
J*"- 4.—Anticipât.ng

putile disapproval of the proposed ten- 
bent car fare, which was to have he- 
come effective today, the directors of 
uh« St. John Street Hallway have aak- 
ed their experts to make another ve- 
coromndatton which would be more in 
Mne with public sentiment.

memlet you make an ass of me!” ha 
ivagely. "You won’t believe when
(ou the truth.."............”

what the devil should I care?” 
ke off shortly. "Whatever I do 
1ère and why Is my own affair; 
f yours, tho you try to make It 
try to Judge me as you judge 

to, new friends, probably.” 
terming was Interrupted by

Rapldirtrldei are belr,” made by the 
Glee Club of Falrbank and Comrades 
Boggle and Walsh are 
as the "colored artists

St. John,
malting a success 

ln the club. A special meeting of St. Chad’s Men’» 
Club was held last evening in 4he base
ment of the ohuroh, when final arrange
ments were made for a concert to be 
1'iven on Tuesday next. The Junior play
ers of St Stephen’s offered to play “A 
Count of No Account,” and local talent 
from St. Chad’s has also been secured. 
It was arranged that the decorations aid 
social part be placed In the bands of the 
ladles’ auxiliary. 6. J. Fox occupied the 
chair.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod
erate westerly winds; fair and mild. 

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
Lawrence—Moderate westerly winds; 

enowflurrlee, but mostly fair and a little 
colder. ,

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 
east and northeast winds, with light 
snow.-

Marltime—Fresh southeast to south
west winds; unsettled with showers 

Lake Superior—Fresh northwest winds; 
light snowfalls and turning colder.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta_
Light local snowfalls, but mostly fair 
and quite cold.

KING’S POSTAGE PRIVILEGES.
The King of England pays no post

age, which Is perhaps Just as well, 
since he yearly receives about a 
quarter of a million business letters. 
The heads at all kingdoms and re
publics anjoy similar privilege».

BOY OIES WHILE HUNTING.
Wabash, Jan. 4.—The sixteen-year- 

old son of Edward Carswell, reeidiing 
.near Florence, was instantly killed 
while out hunting. H^ had placed 
his gun in some brush and while 
stooping over It discharged end the 
charge «truck him in the abdomen.

st.
a rap

door, and he turned to see the 
d standing there, battered derby*! 
hands.

I

EXCITING ELECTION 
AT SCHOOL SECTION

underuse me,” he said, mildly, "but the- 
îan’s horse is fed.” 
is his way of letting Jane Hunter 
Dick Hilton—know that she was 
ne; but If the reverend had in
to stop the tirade which he had 
from outside, he did not succeed, 
easterner was further enraged at 

if him.
ppoee this is part of your plan!” 
oped. “You found out that It'd 

to wrheedle me, so you've had 
unman come to drive me off as 
ight me!”
. don’t be silly! You’re absurd. 
The idea!”

l laughed tauntingly, and said ; 
standing there now, covering, me 

gun! Look at him!” He pointed 
reverend’s pocket. A hand wfis 
id the garment bulged sharply as 
■evolver, concealed there, was 
«• instant use. “That’s how you ■ 
e; that’s how you got me her». 
>ws, I wouldn’t have come uther- 
ypur existence depended on It. 
man met me on the trail. Hj 

i wanted to see me. I consigned 
the hell from which he tries to 
mers, and he covered me from 
ret. Just as he has me covered 
d said it would be wise "tor me 
er your summons.”
Irl looked quickly to Beal, lips 
n surprise.
it Mr. Beal for you. yes; but I 
•hing about using force to bring 
wouldn't do that. I’m sure there 
mistvke.”
ma’am. I’m sure there is,” said 

■rend, blinking and withdrawing 
1 s;pwly. Tm a man of peaca 
]a man of force.” e
fed his hand clear, the ominous 
, his pocket giving way, and held 
Intain pen.
a helpless, choking oath, Hilton 
livid with rage, and strode for .
he "last time I've been msteBI I 
he cried, and hastened up the ,

MIMICO WOMEN’S
EFFORTS REWARDED THE ARABIAN 

NIGHTS ARE COM
ING TO LIFE NEXT 
WEEK IN ALL 
THEIR MYSTERY, 
ROMANCE 
AND WHIMSICAL 
HUMOR.

I

(VY)
\i Jy

Harry Durr ant Is Winning 
Candidate for Trustee— 

Lodges Meet.

iTHE BAROMETER.
Thef. Bar. 

.......... 37 29.42
Passing of Bylaw Gives Sanction 

for Park as Memorial to 
. , War Heroes.

. Time 
X t.m.,...
Noon.......
2 p.m.......
4 p.m..... 
8 p.m........

Wind 
4 S. &

46 j* y4- ■ W*". ,/43 29.36 4 S.
42
40 29.33 11 S. W.

Average temperature, 38; difference 
from average, 16 above; highest. 46; low
est. 31. <■

< /i
Union Jack Chapter,

Jubilant over the cgrryiog 
bylajv. For months pest 
have worked untiringly 
support of every ratepayer in the dis
trict for the new recreation ground, 
and the voté cast in favor of the scheme 
on Saturday is but a fitting reward for 
their, efforts.

WEST TORONTO I.O.D.E., are 
of the patt 

the members

IÎ»
I iL 8School Section No. 29 still carries the 

echoes of Its recent exciting school trus
tee election, when the contest

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. to secure the
Steamer

. Man. Brigade..Halifax ........
, Ariape...............Halifax ........
Ia Lorraine.. .New York ..
Vasari...............New York .
Ptesaro............ New York ............... Naples

.N.B.

At From
Manchester 
... London
........Havre
. Liverpool

was car
ried on until 1.60 am. before the poll 
was closed. »

The customary procedure was being 
followed whereby the poll remained open 
so long as a vote was cast by either side 
every ten minutes, thus allowing the 
contesting parties time to scurry around 
and hunt up voters. The winning can
didate had a dozen In reserve when the 
poll was closed.. The first count gave 
54 for Robert Gray, the defeated can
didate, and 94 for Harry Durrant, the 
winner. The last reckoning gave 89 
against 106. A vote was passed early 
In the evening asking for the resigna
tion of all the old trustees, and, altiw 
there was no opposing vote, the qld 
trustees refused to leavs office. Regfet 
Is expressed by many that, while the 
meetings In the past have been open, 
they were not attended by th public 
generally. The Inaugural meetln Is be
ing held tonight In King George School. 
Runnymede. • •

Toronto Junction Lodge, No. 323 
Chosen Friends, held their installation 
•nesting last night in St. James’ Hall, 
West Toronto, the following being placad 
In office ; Chief councillor, G. B. Upper; 
vice-councillor, B. 8, Reed; recorder, Mrs, 
L. Upper; assistant recorder, Miss L. 
Upper; treasurer, Mrs. Clara Hlrrle; 
past councillor. Fi Ingram; prelate, J, 
Book; guard, D. Scott; sentry, J. Mol
lis; pianist, Mrs. 0. B. Upper. The In
stallations were made by Grand Coun
cillor Archer. There were about seventy 
present. Refreshments were served.

Ii
y/

Many misleading state
ments as to the cost to the town that

s-rm*’."'ULsr'-ir rsiLü •si
yaas, the ladles of the Union Jack Chap- 

eitar to the electorate that 
fd ^ grea,ly to the benefit of the 

town in every way to acquire the 
pe*y referred to in the bylaw, v

PfODemy ia situated in the cen- 
^Umlco, at the corners of Hill-

îtWh.î n?rU2’aa#0,',e 't*ld Centre streets, 
it hag already many fine trees upon It
w"n be‘reotirlT/ frrlvei v*ry »ttlo work 
hi.,.?* required to make It not onlv a
ground *K?’ -?01 ,a fir,L cIna* recreation 

th,c, townspeople. The pro- 
on,on Jeck Chapter Is to 

make the park an everlasting memorial 
th.**!?* b°y* of the strict who fell In 
«««J*1!* warv and they have donated 
?*’2*?„tn cash towards the cost of any 
Improvements required on the property.

Batsford...........London ...’ St.
REGAL FILMS, LIMITED 

presents
\\i iSTREET CAR DELAYS :iV

n t
Tuesday. January 4th, 1921.
Avenue road and Dupont 

ears, northbound, delayed 10 
minutes, at 11.28 a.m.. by
wagon broken- down on track.

Bathurst care, both way», 
delayed 6 minutes, et 6.26 
p.m., at Front and John 
streets, held by train.

Avenue road and Dupont 
cars, northbound delayed 12 
minutes, at ,11.28 a.m., at
Avenue road and Boswell, by 
wagon stuck on track.

King cars, both way®, de
layed 6 minutes, at 5.00 p.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, held by 
train.

Queen cars, eastbound, de
layed 6 minute», et 12.12 p.m.. 
st Broadview and Gerrard 
streets, by alito on track.

OTIS
Vpro- i

»

Tribute to Late G. Ellis.
L. W. Mullen, chairman, paid a tri

bute to the late George R. Ellis and his 
work ln connection with the east end 
citizens’ committee. D. Moncur proposed 
that a letter of condolence be sent to 
the relatives of the late Mr. ■ Ellis In 
appreciation of his public service.

The Riverdale level crossing at East 
Queen and De GrtLsei streets was dis
cussed at some length and a suggestion 
that a census of the number of pedes
trians and vehicles passing dally should 
be taken by the civlw authorities, was 
favorably considered by the meeting. A 
word of i appreciation was tendered by 
the chairman to The World for its re
ports of the association’s meetings dur
ing the past year.

Other speakers were: Controller W, W. 
Hiltk, Messrs. Carmichael and Storey, 
who briefly addressed the members. There 
was a large attendance.

k
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SKINNER
«“KISMET”

S’

(*
/r& The election takes place today of

£a*4l CeTO«,ate* fer ,th® Mlmico school 
.JT ,v,.Th#r® ce six contestants in 
y** Î *d and there Is considerable
tPh£U£m°be*ïhOB* the rat1«p*y«ra as to 
wne win be the successful trio

îeard him mount his hors.' and
iy.
(as too busied with 
to appreciate the humor of the 

; she did later. Even had ehs 
e to give attention to the con- 
tween Hilton's rage and the 
which followed so oloeely, the 
n the reverend would (have (ti
er attention. He stood looking 
1th grief in his eyes. He start- m 
eak, but a shout checked hk"- *7 
ened to a confusion of voices, 
htag's wrong,” Beal said, and
to the veranda. "Why................
’’s hurt!”
in’ to the doorway, but he had 
tarted up the path. She follow- 
le saw a close huddle of men 
? lighted doorway of the tunk 
've slowly in, carrying a bui’den 
id as she neared the bulldlr.g a 
igic quiet marked the group.
Two-Bits’ horse, was standing 

n the path of light. Inside a 
lying face down on the floor, 

rend knelt beside him, leaning 
and others stood close, silent

Imore sombre

Ex-Kaiser Sends Condolences 
To Sen of Deed Ex-Chan cellARMY "SLANGUAGE”

Some of the contrlbutore to the col
umns of The Saturday Review are ex
pressing alarm over the ‘‘degradation 
of English." Army life Is held large
ly responsible. “Slanguage," they call

or
EATONVILLE FORMS

RATEPAYERS’ BODY
The Installation of officers of Excel

sior Camp. Woodmen of the World, was 
held In St. James’ Hall, West Toronto, 
last night. Sovereign B. Creber, C.C., of 
Northern Camp, conducting the exer
cises, assisted by S. Clouston, C.C., of 
Excelsior. A euchre contest was con
tinued between the two camps as part 
of the program.

^Berlin, Jan. 4.—Former Emperor
t

The ratepayers of West Bloor street 
(School Section No. 2). of Etobicoke 
Township, have formed themselves Into 
an association, which is to be named the 
"Katonville Ratepayers’ Association.”

Two lm actings have already been held, 
tne ratepayers turning out In ful, force. 
Tne business done was of a preliminary 
nature, but, nevertheless, the future con
tains lots to be done for the good of the 
community. A new schoolhouse has to 
be built and various other things have 
to be dealt with. _

Mr. Gouge was elected chairman, and 
H. C. Stuart was elected secretary pro 
tom.

it. “He was a noble man,’1* reads the 
message, and his services and solid-

desire- to do good. Hie activement» 
now belong to history, but his mem- 
O'V will always be respected by me.”

The former emperor adds that he 
has Instructed his son Oscar to pay 
hi* la«t reepect* to the late ex-chan
cellor in his behalf.

MR. SKINNER’S SCREEN DEBUT 
IN HIS FAMOUS STAGE SUCCESS 
IS THE MOST IMPORTANT AC
QUISITION IN THE GREAT HIS
TORY OF THE MOTION PICTURE 
ART.

MILLER & SONS
NEW TORONTO PUPILS

GOOD MONEY-SAVERS
Large»! Wholesale and Retail 

Florist# In Canada.
, PHONES: KENWOOD 160 and 101.
1 euder Are., Toronto. F.T.D. Members.

Fnncipal W. H. Mole 
ronto School Is Justifiably proud of the 
record achieved by his pupils in the 
matter of savings deposits during 1920. 
The annual statement of the penny 
banks of Canada shows that New To
ronto school children stand fourth high
est, with an average deposit of 50 cent* 
per pupil. Only cities and large town* 
shew a higher average.

of New To-
4 RATES FOR NOTICES>strate man was Two-Bits, and 

ders dripped -blood.
part of the group he stirred, 

rgled to raise his head, 
is it, brother?” Azariah Baked, 
rning Two-Bits over and sup- 
is heed. “Tell us. You’re not 

It’s ripped your back open, 
* ail. Who was it?" i 
her looked about slowly -with 
i eyes.
behind,’’ the said, weakly. “They
Irom behind..........” His gaze
from face to fiace. and finally 
Jane s. 
bun-ch of 

5le, ma'am, 
any water there

..........out..
om behind...
..«to get me

As Jane

Notice* of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths not over 60 words ......

AdUi'.ionaLwords each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be Included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ......................
Ppetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..................... .............
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines .......................................

of Thanks ( Bereavement) .. 1.00

$1.0#

BIG REJECTION LIST
AT TWO BORDER PORTS NO FINER PHOTOPLAY 

WILL EVER BE SHOWN 
IN TORONTO .

.69
you have Catarrhal Deafness or are 

hard of hearing or have head noises, go 
to your druggist and get 1 ounce of Par- 
Tint (double strength), and add to it 14 
pint of hot water and a little granuletiid 
sugar. Take one tablespoonful four times 
a day.

This will often b 
the d stressing
nostrils should open, breathing become 
easy and the mucus stop dropping Into 

throat. It Is easy to prepare, costs 
little and is pleasant to take. Anyone 
who has Catarrhal Deafness or-head 
noises should give this prescription s trial.

.60 LEASIDE REQUIRES V - ' 
ANOTHER COUNCILLOR

Windsor. Ont., Jan. 4.—Figures_ of 
the Immigration departments of the 
two border ports show an unusual 
number of rejections for the year. 
During December 634 persons’ .were 
refused entrance to Canada thru 
Windsor and Walkcrville.

The reason for the large number, 
according to Orvil Adams, chief im
migration officer of the border, was 
the unemployment in Detroit and the 
consequent influx. The 1920 figures 
show 'that 6,892 persons, 1,168 more 
than ln 1919, were admitted to Can
ada at the border, while 4,986 were
rejected.

The law requiring immigrants to 
have $250 in their own name before 
they are admitted to Canada has a 
great .effect on the number o< rejec
tions. according to Mr Adams.

.60

He moved feebly, 
your cattle must be 
” he' said, i "There

I wa «
an’ somebody 
They must dt 
from behind.

nd the ./only water’s.......... in
It look» -like..........a lot of

a'am..........”
)ed talking, exhausted, 
lued Tomorrow Morning.

DEATHS Owing to the resignation of W c. 
Wrlnch es councillor of Leaside town 
council, whe was elected by acclama
tion recently, a nomination to fill the 
vacancy will be necessary, according to 
an official statement. Mr. Wrlnch re
fused to state the reacon for his with
drawal from the position when seen by 
The World yesterday.

OAKVILLE DEFEATS BYLAW.
Returns on the voting for the bvlaw 

for the granting of certain privileges to 
the Oakville basket factory show a de
feat on the two-thirds majority reqtilro- 

The poll resulted: 
law. 258 votes: against. 13$.

Harper, customs Proxer. 39 west w#|. I 
Mngton street, corner Bay Adelaide 4682. '

R|CHARDSON—At West Hill. Township 
"f Soarboro. on Tuesday, the 4th of 
January, 1921, in his eighty-first year, 
John Hunter Richardson.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Friday. 7th Inst., at 2 p.m. Interment 
tn St. Margaret's Cemetery. West Hill.

•ring
head

quick relief from 
noises. Clogged

6

9
i

“KISMET” WILL NEVER DIE
MORE GORGEOUS THAN THE 
BEAUTY OF CANADIAN SKIES

,
TV

iME WAS ADAMSON.
■1 whetipresented two disabled 
with invalid chairs was 

•abella Adamson, not Robin- 
fated in the report given yesv

FREO, W. MATTHEWS GO, For th© by-ment.
funeral directors

665 SPADINA AVENUE
Telephone College 791.

(
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TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL 
DEAFNESS AND HEAD 

NOISES

*T*HE Annual meeting of the Amal- 
1, eamitsd Association ef York 

Township Ratepayers' Organiza
tions, has been postponed until Wed- 
need ay, February 2, when notices will 
be sent as to time and place of 
meeting.

dennis McCarthy.
Secretary.
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HOCKEY argonauts 1

GRANITES EASILY 
DEFEAT ARGONAUTS

RASFRAT ï W outlaws mayDnJLDnLL .INVADE TORONTO' TURF NI•••
' .# SEAGRAMS AA HOCKEY SCORES BABE RUTH GOING INTO TRAINING THE OUTLAWS MAY 

COME TO TORONTO
T

O. H. A.
—Senior.—

•.........  4 Argonauts
—Junior.—

......... 6 Alliston .................... 4
Exhibition.

Uîlv'J?f Toronto" 3 U. of Penna..... 2 
t—Played Monday night.

EATON'S Edmund 
Lot as 
Voyage 
ners on

W*
'&*àhGranites,

Stayner |
Pr< ' # < **

m* :t . •Scullers Held Their Own in 
First Period and Then 

" Faded.

mm&o n
Roh6 #uns 7 
x'rttis1 SfcASOM N

Continental Baseball League, 
Just Organized, Makes the 

Announcement.

x■7 '< m 'HOCKEY GAMES 
ARE POSTPONED

andStore Hours 
8.30 a. m. to 5 P-m-

Saturday: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
V l

\ Few York, J 
lived here y<J 

Menominee, w 
In goodijpondtt 
Ae lot are thJ 
ada from End 

Parisian LfiJ 

Lou vois, dam 
out of Queen’] 

Brilliant Jed

tiramtes opened their O. H. A. cam
paign by soundly, trouncing Argonauts 
at tire Arena last night, 4 to 1. The 
scullers did not play with the same 
dash that won them many friends last 
(Saturday, when pitted against Kitch
ener. Granites Improved as the game 
Progressed and Harry Watson gave 
them the needed punch. on the attack 
in the second round that carried them 
to the front and kept them there.

Argonauts put their best licks Into 
t}te second ten minutes of the opening 
Period, after starting slow aid looking 
like a team that would be tmothered, 
fhey were slow to break, had no sys
tem to their checking and were sloppy 

. in around the net.

<0 J
*

14:
.cert Boston, Jan. 4.—The Continental Base

ball League, incorporated, which its pro
moters say will put baseball tèams into 
several major league cities, held Its first 
meeting today and elected Andrew F. 
Lawson, of this city, as president. Fran- 
lows6"3 Were aas,gned by states as fol-

.,sachu setts. New York, New Jersey, 
Mlchlgan, Ind'lana and 

possibly the province of Ontario, with 
a team at Toronto.

announced that it had been 
“uTee.î t0 have no salary limit and that 

the event of the Red Sox not ac- 
£tptiinn. 't1® °ffer to sell, a park *ou!d 
be built in Boston." The franchise for 
the team was awarded to Fred Lundy 

mtgent for certain interests.
, CP® Indiana franchise was awarded 
to Donald Jones of Indianapolis and Chas. 
fr=J^hiCk Sf Philadelphia was given the 
franchise for New Jersey.

A

Mild Weather Thruout On
tario—Granites May Not 

Play Friday.

r,,5.i,t-chen.erj£..ÇrOBt>ecta at present for the 
wnk ’n. °f,.Fr day night8 scheduled game 
with Granites are not at all- bright The 
management at the auditorium allowed 
Jl° ane on the ice Monday and, of courge 
If It ,l™?os*lbie J° "8« the ice Tuesday.

eïes HP bard Thursday the game 
wib hi but tbe. Kitchener team
Pfl* be in rather a bad plight, as they 
al»,?-snot on the ice since their
Saturday night’s game. Coach Carroll

fh^ftoa^M^d^f11-? outplayed”n *®w Y<>rk’ Jan- 4.—(By Canadian 
o5fy A?gor h£tic bf cation a,hd X wa5 fre“')~An ‘Station has been extended them. Carroll qui^ hopl’ful “hit ,° C“ada to enter a team in the in-
to^2henTfh8Ciruf1V ' 1 recover, but as tarnatlonal hockey matches, which are
M^hM1» pcXnitealn L tuè™at fs F°î:holm> Sweden’in

' -in view of the extremely kl part of February. E. J. VI-
Î”1'? *;?ather, which has allowed the borg’ who represents the promoters of

Ânnes, Xe‘^enl^V^el dT ^ ™4®d Sta£ to-

°f the St. Lawrence sectlonPof the 8O. Q^ f. y ann<)unced that he had written to 
4L,,”, to have been staged at Smith’s H1® Canadian Amateur Hockev Faite, with Brockvllle, has been £»■aridng that a team^&^tam

twoUdays_h11® h”!idt^eather of the past ^Im to compete" against “Spirit of°the 
fh» tlftys, h.?a had the effect of putting European teams. plck ot “.e
thlt if itt„tJ^.a,rena ln euÇh a condition „ The Stockholm matches will bavin on 
S?i il'* unfit for use, and the result is February 25. According to Mr vft,™ 

O.H.A. Intermediate hockev teams have t>AAn on»s. j «P *7^’ Vlborg 
game between Stratford and Guelph has ing countries- 6urL^Ltfr^ & the foiloiw- 
been postponed until further notice land Czechn sw.uf ’ B®lglum- Switzer-
»»rNTr5xr.“s.n."n? ai^?K i.S'Sffan.S;

jeunWdBerle.NOrthern Ho®key Ass^clatton

Cobourg—It is announced that the O.
“. A- Junior game between Bowmanville 
and will not take place. No ice.

Goderich — The O.H. A. kitermediate 
Wme between St. Marys ami Goderich 
JjM been postponed owing to lack of

<Sb
- m & Loma, SHOE PACKS !i

* J<> / •
m? ;/ 4 "

1' Xi X:-
t ; # r „ For Men, Youths and 

Boys
< V Black Jester, 1 

#undrldge ; brl 

" Wakefield, a 
smith, dam M 

Mode, cfyf., 3 
ner of fhe Derlj 
win; bred by 

Unnamed clj 
Goldsmith, darj 
Collar, two-yed 
William Cook.

Lady Sgeave, 
1930, by Ulstcd 
Wtidfowler; br] 

Kentish Boy 
Carina, by Ch 
eel; 'W*efYoaIe| 

Derision,
Flc, by Friaryl 
with foal Mard 
Mr. H. Trimmej 

Isadora, by U 
by Isobar; cov 
brotiier to Fred 
and a getter of ] 

All were will 
land during thd 
eeption of the j 

Archaic, a nd 
second ln the 
arrived on the d 
will be taken 
eania stftd at J 
n>en who gat hi 
the stalHbn Is 
thorobreds even 
States. He sta 
rich chestnut 
Maze. The pu 
be $65,000 at pr 

A large consil 
Stares purchased 
turimen were 1$ 
Some of the me 
dlo to be bred ti

r4^ UOÜ
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L.™ ; Men’s Oil Tanned Shoe Packs
of cowhide, with split 6-inch 
leather tops. Sizes 6_to 12. 
Pair . . .

o
1_ . Then they sent

Sehnarr In to relieve Meeking, who had 
worked himself out trying to do the 
whole works and Immediately the whole 
trend of affairs changed. Sehnarr set 
into the Granites single-handed and 
’>P*et their whole machine. He wiggled 
and worked away until he gave Collett 
the heart failure by slamming the puck 
at the Granite. net from under the feet 
of green and while-shifted men. 
reel of the watermen came to life and 
they staged ten minutes of Jazz that 
left Granites ,slanding still and having 
«11 the appearance of a team lost Atrd 
scored a half, minute afber the start and 
‘""ain beat Collett a dozen minutes later 
with a long lift from near centre.

Argos had lost all the pep wlaen they 
came out from the rest and Granites 
took the offensive away from them and 
kept It to the last bell. Watson, work
ing ln the relief role, grabbed two goals 
and It was over as far as Argonauts 
were concerned. Watson was simply 
marvelous with his wiggling tactics. Ho1 
was also a bear on the checking.

Not Weakened.
Uranitee were without Munro, but 

AlcCaftery played a sterling game back 
on the defence. The Granite pair in 
front of the net wrfe much better than 
the Argonaut defence pair. Lount was 
away below his Saturday form. Gran
ites ran down his side time after time, 
Muffed a shot and walked around him. 
On the attack Lount floundered around 
and got nowhere. The Truehlnskl in
cident was fresh In his mind and na
turally it affected Ills game.

Meeking did yeoman 
loeera, but Granites 
mapped out

O

CANADA INVITED TO
PLAY IN EUROPE

StMUST BE SIXTY TO
SUIT MR. BABE RUTH

1 I . . . 3.50 
Men’s 10-inch Oil Tanned Shoe

Packs, of cowhide. Sizes 6 
to 12. Pair

• •

BRANTFORD DEFEATS
GALT IN CLOSE GAME

New York. Jan. 4.—Jf Babe Riuth 
doesn’t get at least sixty home runs in 
the 1921 season he will be greatly dis
appointed, he said today. The homo run 
king plane to go into intensive training 
at once in the attempt to beat hie 
record.

4.(J5
k Men’s Cowhide Oil Tanned 
" Shoe Packs, with 6-inch tops. 

Sizes 6 to 12. Pair. . 6.00

The

t*Brantford. Ortt., Jan. 4.—(Special.)— 
“L-ad B .A- intermediate basketball 
malch here tonight Brantford defeated

§1fgæxsBBacIcett -refereed. The teams:
„ ®rantf-£ÿ:XFbfwards, Innés and Henry; 
S Hu™ tor| ®guards, Friedmann

Galt—Forwards, Bell 
centre, 
ener.

j Brockvlll
own

As he Is many pound's over 
weight, due to his extended, vacation in 
Ouba, he will go to his farm in Massa
chusetts and put in about six weeks at 

'ÇhoPPine- Then he will Join the
nexntkmônü!tChlng Sta" ln Iat®

winUbi l1^ hla throwing arm
Î.11 In good Shape next summer ar.d
MngTSfe r°laS “me pf t11®

Boys’ 10-inch Oil Tanned 
Shoe Packs of all cowhide. 
Sizes 1 to 5. Pair . . 5.00

Youths’ Shoe Packs of oil
tanned cowhide, with split 
tops.' Size* 1 to 5. 6-
inch, pair $2.75; 10-inch, 
pair,' $4.25; 6-inch, pair
$3.75.

: Same as above, only with 
10-inch tojrst Sizes 6 to
12. Pair................... 10.00

Men’s Larrigans, of all! cow-
i hide, oil. tanned, with 

leg. Sizes 6 to 12. Pair
...................................... 11.00

Boys’ 6-inch Oil Turned 
Shoe Packs, with split 
tops. Sizes 1 to 5. Pair 
....................  2.75

... end Burgee* ;
Hines; guar*, Knowles and Gard-

«

JESSE BURKETT TO COACH (HANTS.
Jan- 4.—Jesse Bbrkett, coach 

the Holy Cross baseball team, has

Detroit manager, he will aid Manager 
McGraw In handling recruits. Burkett 
was once a member of the Giants, Join
ing the team in 1890, as a pitcher, and 
also was manager of the Worcester Club 
in the old New England League. Bur- 
(,etJI was three times champion of the 
National, viz., in 1895 and 1896, with 
Cleveland, .423 and .410, and 1901, with 
St. Louis, .882.

Billy Rocap Wins Slander
Suit Against Tex Rickard :

Main Store Second Floor 
Queen Street.Australia Wins Second Test 

By an Innings and Ninety-One rar. « iyzs
p l in Bocab'e slander suit against 
Rickard Rocap charged that Ms repu- 
tauon naa been damasred by w»mnrTr« made by Rickard the Ty -fo

‘arf*??,I2I>eey flsht ln Toled°. Ohio, 
J?ty ji’j He alleged that Rickard,
o. fended at an article by Rocap tirttlclz- 
‘^g.^h® match, declared to newspapermen 
Ihat Rocap was a blackmailer and Had 
tried to hold him up for $1000.” Rick

er! denied having made such a state- 
jpent. The two men had an altercation 
before the match, when the promoter 
Rocâpd t0 redeem tlcket* returned by

Melbourne^ustralia, Jan. 4 -(By Can 
Associated Press. )—Australia y C 

Whitby—The O.H.A. Junior game be- Üccoud,tegt match today from
pkLve«d P°v H?P* and Whltb>- will not be byv^." Jn"‘n* and 91 runs.
Played. No Ice. . When the English
h.^atertoo-The O H.A. Junior match Inning this morning th! wicket whioh 
between Guelph and Waterloo has been fa™red the bowlers vesterd™ tf hilh 
jwstponed indefinitely on account of no e^ condition again. The s^ora stor’d it

Æ^^Tun^r’^rh  ̂ fpf

Wrdpoe.nt$oî?edWmarket haS been lnde- after*'getting be8i?f ^ Stmdwic^ 

. Watson and McCaffery. The games In the Montreal City League Utimàtely taken eaallv *ut, ;vaa
Watson and McCaffery were the scheduled for Thursday night will likely Woolley played fauittosslv fn-tbeCnWlcket’ 

Granite store. Watson’s three goals be postponed, which will enable the Arena bit three foura The Ln 50’
c evev^x,^t®d,and he must ^M^ment ‘l bu,nd UP at the first Australia-First innlw 499 3 :

l.et the palm. McCaffery played a heady tiMilabie opportunity. The Arena man- —England—Fiiwïnii
game all thru and his rushes were very element will ask the City League to give Hobbs, c Ryder b Gravo™ *'-
SV6-a,S* Yal, fcr!lllant on the ÏÏL?“LMo2d«r.1?1«ht for the pure Rhodes. b Gragorv * ^ ...........

. -fHP1' g?1 J1*8 l,est work into fw®e” the Canadiens and St. Patricks, Makepeace, Ibw b Armit™*- ' ’ ’
th® first lift and the Argos camped on and to Play their game later in the sea- Hendren c Tavlor ’ ’ ’
lelnhüa * eai"ly with the result that he 8on- Ho announcement has been made Russell, c Collins b Ore»nnr0ry’ ' ‘ ’
®ar"®? POhAlties and was not nearly as regarding the Bankers’ League gaTnes Woolley, bGre«rvQregory............

u»ual. Romerll was a bear scheduled for the Victoria Rink. The Douglas, ibw b Graeorv....................
' ôien?» up ri‘*be8/, Jeffrey had f ret series of the season in this associa- Parkin, o Malle y ......... .’
i li*nty. °f chances, tout his shooting was t*°n were to have been played then Howell, atd Oldfield hîfÜITi................ 4

S-1.................................... *
! * “T* temS to “heir “ThfTmTtÆ Total ......... ....................... m

; Granites dominated the play for the tended^rmJ. ÎÏ® 8e“on was at- „ .. -England—Second Inning.- ’
! ilrat ten minutes, running in a tw?and With hoV thad 60 candidates. Bobbs- « Kelleway ......................
three-man attack that 8ehook tpff the lined uo tWin,° t the regulars ,c Gregory, b Armstrong. 4

I checkers. Cain blocked cl evenly and did Claflln Ir>]flnn*l0avJre^£rai* 8even. Coach tV10^8' c b Armstrong:..., 28
something new foThlmbJ the for the tao-hour daily practice ^ren, c and b Collins " 28
puck when on the offenrive Granite! J f remainder of the season. t^ell, c Armstrong, b Collins X
put dO'Wn the cover early when Alrd meftlng of the directors of the tuvSu?6’ ......... *
grabbed the puck when the game was aTariM°Sn^tilateUr ^t^letic Association ]lo^ias’ h r?yd®r ”’
half a minute old and lifted one Into the mÜt"tL® to’,a wel1 known newspaper LtlV.a i’ib G lfPry .................  9
jeomer of rtihe net. Crook had stopped appointed permanent secretary ^,k’mC 9 dfl;ld' b Armstrong. 24
lit with hi, -body tout the rubber whiriS ?L^evP,??"l2ftJdn’ an office which hai ® Jaylor, b Armstrong , g
| ont of his lunch hook and dropped be- 4 tile outbreak of war. H ^Si' not out :..................

■ ' tween Oils feet and behind theUne. ^tt5iolLth en'l8ted with the 205th Tiger Extras .............
. Pepper-Pot Sehnarr. ^ lost an arm while serv- r...

With the period half over, Sehnarr re- w-ij îX8/1®6' -, , °tal .......................  ............................... ..
llgved Meeking, and put the needed pep Hockev^Jf?1'’ fo”"oriy of the National -Australia—Arm- 
Into the scullers. They took the game ï*~Lty Leagüe’ hafl been definitely -4 Collins, 2 for 47; Ryder,
right into their hands, backed *^the °f the University of New IJt17’ Kelleway, 1 for 25; Gregory, l
Church street crowd Into the ground and charae £ ,2^,? 1quadland will take ^ 31'
whirled away with a bang. Sehnarr had fw* «I?. tb ooHeglans when they have
a half dozen chances and OoUett was attéïn^4 p,act'ce- w.hlcji may be this
lucky to save. Cain lifted one from 4-tX t ,„ „ „
near centre, and it whizzed past Collett’s Llnfle,d Rovers’ A.C. are holding a
^boulder for the goal to tie it up. Argos , meeting tomorrow night In the i
kept up the pressure, and while no grols w Y" Room 3n. "»t 7.45. Manager ’
resulted, they were ell over their op- ** -ntzman requests that all plavers he 
ponents. v on hand, as they want to arrange exhl- '

The second and third periods were all l,ltlon games with Aglncourt and Whitby 
Oranites. The scullers kept trying, but T4. aS ea9y a da,te as Possible. The fol- ' « 
thsit about tells the whole tale. Granites JywlnS players should, he on hand : Heh- ! 
put down, a withering checking barrage, ml,Dobb^ Birch, Ross, Humphries, 
and it broke up any concerted effort of ^Va,dron- Smith, Corken and Jackson 
the Afrk>s. Collett was feellrug under ers> or other players wtshing1 to
the weather, and Roach replaced him In maKe a fast hockey team, 
the Granite net in the last itwo periods, --ff^4, Rlverdale seniors meet tonight at 
Watson put Granites in front when eix- IB" Bast Queen street to make arranee- 
teen minutes of fhe second period had n*e.nt8„ for their league games Friday j 
elapsed. He took the puck from a face- and Monday nights. I

.off near centre and side-stepped the 
I whole works to get it. Three minutes 
later he pulled the prettiest play of the 

.night for a counter. He shook off four 
; ! checks, wen t round the defence like a 

top. and drew Crook out and netted It.
The last goal of the game Was a com

bined effort by McCaffery and Watson in 
,the last round. Again Granites showed 
Dear here.

EATON C4—service for the 
had a carefully 

, , Program to stick to him
like leeches in front of the net and the 
result was a blank on the score sheet 
for the clever centre player. Hudson 
was brilliant in spots, but with the rest 
not sweeping Into that good passing that 
gets goals, a lot of his work was use
less. Reesor was not used much anl 
ingoldsby worked hard, but 
effective.

•won the 
England

NEW YORK S 
I New York, 3 

admission for d 
tests in New 
ordinary bouts 1 

I state boxing cd 
made only ln 

I charitable purse 
fled clubs to ard 
tufe at higher 

I Declaring th 
I tickets "have i

. 13 measure, by th 
certain boxers « 

I public upon whd 
awards," the col 

I has come when
sighted attitude 

I Altho boxing d
to pay double tM 
boxers,of high d 
commission beiid 
on the man of J 
Just as much el 
in action as hi 

I The first annu
I commission and

will be made tb 
days.

ST. PATS-CANADIENS’ SAME OFF.
Montreal, Jen 4.—President Frank

Cslder of the National Hockey League 
and_ George Kennedy, managing director 
of the Canadiens, visited the Mount Roy- 

h,ere ,thJ* afternoon, and de
cided that, in view of the. mild weather, 
tomorrow*a hockey game between Cana
diens and at Patricks of Toronto should 
oc called off.

MORRIS RATH WILL BE
SENT TO THE COAST ARENA—HOCKEY

O. H. A. Junior Series 
W>d?®®dari January S, 8.30 

p . MOOSE vs. PARKDALE. 
Pricee^OO, 7 Je, JOe,

Plan now on sale at Arena.

/

was not
p.m.

Cincinnati, Ohi<^ Jan. 4.—After denying 
a report that Morris Rath, second: base
man of the Cincinnati Nationale, baa 
been sold to the San Francisco cltfb of 
the Pacific Coast League, August Herr
mann, president of the Reds, this after
noon admitted that Rath will be trane- 
f®r™d to the Seattle dub of the coast

arâSiïr a Boi“

i 25c.
He

1
OLD COUNTRY RUGBY. 

3.—(Can. 
results

CORDON.WILLIS, OTTAWA
SCRIMMAGE MAN. IS DEAD.

Jan- 4.—Many football en
thusiasts In Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and Hamilton w«l hear with regret that 
Gordon Willie, the well-known Ottawa 
scrimmage man, died late last night in 
the hospital. Willis was a tower of 
strength to hie team, and was a trite 
f, ports man in every game. In addition to 
his football honors, Gordon was one of 
the best sprinters Ottawa ever produced,

,and h1®bad ™°n many prizes, one of the 
last being the 440 yards race at the 
Montreal police sports last year Mr 
Wlills contracted a mysterious internal Q°ltio ......... 25
trouble and underwent five roeratloM Alrdrieoniahs.. 25 

_______  Partick T............ 25

T»ndon, Jan. 
Press).—Rugby
were:

Associated 
on Saturday

t
MEN’S RATS 
BLOCKED

WHILE YOU WAIT.

Commonwealth Hat Co., Ltd.
*4Z VICTORIA STREET.

(live Doors North, of Queen#)

122 35c7
>*■ 4
... 67 wWAT

WaT^h,Vr9C^?IOMnfdh&s 6.
Blackhead 23, Richmond 3.
Old Merchant Taylors 5, London Scot-

5
• 15

tlsh 18.

Llanelly 46, Neath 0.
5tT.^r?h.0'0Newport «•
Bristol 8, Swansea 3.
Rustoy 0. Moselev 11.

Se/vice* 6, Gloucester 8.
VvC, 6 'H.QAm0^3Sh,r9 10 

Pontypridd 0, Cross Keys 18.

SCOTTISH0
. 21

—Goals—
F. A. Pts 
62 18 46 
52 17 42 
61 33 34 
41 26 33 
56 33 31
35 28 29 
60 34 28 
40 36 28 
48 37 27 
28 30 25 
32 49 25 
$6 48 24 
84 41 23
27 43 22 
39 45 21
31 38 20 MISKE AND McGOORTY 
23 39 20 
34 44 20
36 47 20
28 87 19
32 15 14 
21 62

L..... PI. L,-J- Rangers 25 1 MISTAH BURNSe|UES JACK DEMP.

DemMe^w^M.ty'h U4ah’ Jan’ 4-~Jack 
heavyye^ht champion 

ïïf*Uf4’ If ™ade defendant in the dis
trict court here In action filed by J 
Bunts, a negro, In which it is alleged 
Xtot-Pef?8cy has failed to pay Burn? 
for- special services performed between 
January -10 and March 16, 1920 amount 
ng to 8700. It also is alleged Thai
S’slm.neddat2TlP8ey *3-500 be4wa«“

3
5
6

Motherwell .... 25 
Dundee ,
Morton .
Hearts . :
Third Lanark.. 25
Aberdeen ........... 26
Queen’s Park.. 25 
Kilmarnock ... 26 
Hibernians .. ' 
Ayr United . 
Albion R, ...
Clyde ..............
Hamilton ...........
Ralth Rovers... 26 
Falkirk ... 
Clydebank 
3t. Mirren 
Dumbarton

’ EnglishEXHIBITION BEAT ST. LAWRENCE.
Exhibition defeated St. Lawrence In 

fs f5lows^earUe la8t nl,ht by 6 points, 

^Exhibition 1st— st. Law.let—
W. J. Dymond,,,,70 Fitzgerald .........  69
n îfiü'T”10®......... - J- Lonsdale ,
9’ !U^4oÏÏL'............ ®8 O. Bull ,,,
n rn Sl?lth. > ’ v i > *8 G, Brooks 
O. Cliapham.68 W, Lonsdale 
n 68 Pilkey ,..,,67
S’ AIcS^ah’’'r• • r 68 S. Dean 67
S' vt ÿeeT' '"’‘y 6® M. Rutledge „ C8
n n 4 ^1141...............67 R- Williams 67
Q. Crosby.....................69 Kennedy

Total........................680 Total

6
25 7' 1 26 F; :7 To6 26 8

Jfln 12-N.T. vs. T.G.T.; C U vs B A 
Jan- 19-T.G.T. vs. B.A.; C.H vT. n t’ 
Jan. 26—T.Q.y. vs. C.L.: NT vs r a? 
F6b. 2-T.O.T. vs. N.T., BA. vs rf 
Feb, 9—B.A. VS. T.G.T. ; N.T vs' C l' 
F:to. 16-B.A. vs. N.T.; C.L. Vs TGT Feb. 23—C.L. vs. N.T. ; T.G.T. vs B a" 
M?1r, 2—C;L. vs. B.A.; N.T.‘ ve. T.G.T, 

Games played at Ravina,Rink.

011 f
, 50

Philadelphia, Ja 
ing for Messrs. 
”bis city, have b 
Hah mares as f 
War. six of th 
to English sires.

The record of 
seven, now on th 
as follows :

Major A 
(-916). b.m.J by I 
by Melton, bred 

FVom Col. A. 
(1916), ch.«n„ bj 
by St.

cs
67i 260 69 26 *,,, 60 26:: 24

„ ^ MATCHED.

0nrdpaaui bpa^be4-«“
t n,»ja°,îu^h» M Rapldaf16

1 26

Mr^, •, 66H t 24
i 25 Eddie :674 25I
f

_ f^rusquin. 
From the Col)h 

hr.m., by Collai-
^ Hanover, :,fc|ed tc 

Kom Capt. Hesawto^Hereford. 14000.
1 From M. Vari 

- i3813), b.m., by : 
Périgord, bred to 

From Lt.-Col. 
b*rda (1916), b.n 
«are, by Gallhiul 

From M. D Pc 
Q910), b.m., by V 
Trenton, 81750.

PLAYING GO 
1 . Kingston, Ôfit.
I 1curlin 
I wild weather, the
i *arly start in 1921

JP8 of the mem 
Oolf Club

j |f

'
*

Vi
Ft ;;W

X■ifmmma vi i
I 'm*W>

V*tj
VARSITY BEAT.QUAKERS.

Philadelphia, Jan, 4.—The University of 
Toronto hockey team defeated the Qua
ker City team here tonight, 3 to 2, in a 
vast game, making the second straight 
victory for the Canadian Intercollegiate 
champions over the local players

Ü» ■Â■ ‘
35 m

m1

>
mw mmSTAYNER BEAT ALLISTON.

Stayner, Jan. 4.—Stawier won a hotly- 
contested O.H.A. gome from Alliston here 
,ast night, the opening of the season, 5 
to 4, in twenty minutes' overtime Bel
cher was referee.

F. Clark, goal, and Ç. McArthur, 
ire, starred for the winners.

The Teams.
Argonauts (1) Position

Goa l ...
were oi

FRIEDMAN 1
Boston. Jan. 4I 

«a New Englari 
mom Young Mod 
Pout here tonight. 
*ded affair fronj 
rriedman was avJ 
”• referee.

! Granites (4) 
............. Collett ACrook...........

j Gain.............

[Meeking... 
,/Ingoldsby.. 

1 Hudson....
Reesor.........
Sehnarr.. . 
Sictane.........

»
Defence .
Defence McCaffery
Centre .
Right '

Left .

wFox ■ X
• Romerll
• Jeffrey 
.... Aird

• ■ Aggett
• • Watson 

Roach

-W cen- -

2. Argvna ...Cain .................
econd Period—
... Watson ....

4. Granites................Watson ....
—Third Period— 
......Watson .

... 12.30Sub. goalie ............
Relcrec—Tom Munro, London. 

The Summary. 
—First Period—
...........Aird

3. Granites ... 16.00 
.... 3.00 * WEST TO

-A-t a meeting < 
Curling Cluto, Mai 

Walton were < 
While T. J. Shept 
Tere appointed Di

T
1. Granites mm

. mk;X. '4 •30 16. Granites 6.00 V
»
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In Boxes of 10 and 25.
the harper, presnail CIGAR CO.,

- „ . „ Hamilton, Ontario.
Toronto Representative: F. C. Bennett 129 

Phone College 7387!

11SsSr iX
WmmAsk Your Dealer

LIMITED.
Em t <s”^' E WmæÊmmmÊ

Fv m■

Barton Avenue,I - vy-Ci-iUHi

'• "• ™«. 6. "■ o. |°ST Tw° STRAiGW TEST MATCHES IN iys - p
I ■■A,.:

Ill'4\
Wilson (vice-captain), j. W. H. T,A
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NabdÎvYALLY bred race horses devalebaexpectedARRIVE FOR THE SEAGRAM STABŒS^™™ ^

SEASINNERWINNER 
BLUE FIELDS PURSE

X
page NineUSB HORSEi 

SEAGRAMS
4

HOBBERLIN QUALITY TAILORINGTO ISSUE «MESSAGEIN'S Edmund Haines' Reports the 
Lot as Haviftg Made Good 
Voyage—They Are Win
ners on the Turf in England 
and. Ireland.

WORLD’S SELECTIONS
■y CENTAUR. Unconfirmed Report That He Has 

Arrived in Dublin.
:

g
NEW ORLEANS.

—fint Race—
John Arbor BMse.beth May 
—Second Hue 

Foultney
—Third Race—

Burgoyne Arch Plotter 
, —Fourth Rac.

Tlp$>lty Wltehet Dancing Spray Waukeag 
—Fifth Hase—

Tantalus r 
—Sixth Race—

Serbian
—Seventh Race—

Basin

is$
I Sea Cove

NOT TO BE ARRESTED Vf *urs PulluxAt New Orleans, Where Da- 
Habiah II. Proves Long 

Shot of the Day.

X tMadras Gingham5 p.m
.to 1 p.m.

V VDublin, Jan. 4.—Two rumors spread
rapidly thruout Dublin this evening__
one that a manifesto to the Irish people

Hadrian would be issued by Bammon de Valera
tonight; the other, that De Valera
had come to Dublin. Conflrmatlc(n!
of either could not be pbtalned In
quarters usually well infbrmed on Sinn
Fein affairs. It la considered not un-

AT NEW ORLEANS UkeIy’ however, that some
New Orleans. La.. Jan. «.-Entries for ?%££*£?**** 'T D® Valera ln 

tomorrow: * day or two. r
FIRST RACE—Punse |iooo, maidens The Public may never know how 

S-year-olds, SV4 furlongs: ’ Bammon de Valera managed to reach
Vulcanize....................116 Voormlr ............. lie Ireland. It Is believed

........... 11* 9hief Barthell.il!) means by which he landed la Ireland
.........JL3 i?hn Arbor --11S will be kept à close secret, as other

uïSwSf. m Niobend DalB'î?? Sinn Feln Baders absent from the
•sea Covu....,.::::„6 M Josiphlni’ uî f0UnJry may fl,nd 11
Alice Atkin......... ..in p ■ m ize the same plan.•

Also eligible:
May.... in Whittle ................. 10*

SECOND RACE—Purse *1000, ulalm- 
lng, 4-year.olos and. up, 6 furlongs:

Kelly............114 Pullux .................. 110
Knirtfi1*'* 11...............169 M*d. Glngham.101

.......................... *9 Tracks tar ...........11*arsasssTiffi su .v"»- ■»
Dltlaa‘

Also eligible:
2*aly*.................. ■ 99 Catania ............. 99

......................110 Tony .......................104
i KACE—Purse *1000, claiming.
«-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:

.........................114 Sabretaah ....166
.....................104 «Arch Plotter. 109

•Burgoyne................... 103 Selma G. .....10»
,~ta,vr'n..........................106 Mickey Moore. 104
Tarasoon....................109 Dona Roma ...107

•*c2*SSfr......................W5- N1° Chick ....161
Also eldgibio:

yî‘eT|î West............. 96 Geo. Wash’ton.110
Ccculate ............110

FOURTH RACE—Purse *1600, handl- 
c^P- 3-year-olds and up, l mile:
llpplty Wltehet..119 Redmon ............
urayson...... ...........   98 General Haig, .li*
w.nu""5g y ‘ m T“,or Mald -107

FIFTH RACE—Purse *1*0.' 
olds and up. 1 mile and 70 yards:

.............. ...........Drummond ...103

.......................101 The Archer ... 97
*........... Il• .104 Rcineo ................ 103

, RACB—Purse *1060, claiming,
mLjST.?,de aad “»»• 1 1-14 miles:

■ ■ • ..........H2 Paul Connolly.109Dey bf Peace.............i07 •Sandy Mac ..106
P*ohm*to.....................112 Serbian ............... 109
HauviSif......................1Î2 •Dousles» S. ..104

...................110 Que®" Blonde..107
'd 1 ~~ *Chas. A. Byrne 84 

SEVENTH RACB—Purse *1000, claim- 
tnif, 4-year.olds and up, 114 miles:

..................  •T Walt Turnbow.109

Gmnd^fnd...................121 :P‘d McKenna.107

hcourgemon.................109 Warlike .
L«dy Longfellow. 104 Sasln ....
«'ÏÏ::::;-112 *A,tec .........

Also eligible:
Pansy Blossom.... 99

weather rainy; track sloppy.
—Apprentice allowance claimed.

New York, Jan.*4,—Edmund Hawes ar
rived here yesterday on the steamsh'p 
Menominee, with the following horses, all 
in good condition, for the Seagram stable. 
The lot are the best ever brought to Can
ada from England : •

Parisian Diamond, ch., 3 In 1920, by 
Louvols. dam Gem Gem, by Best Man, 
out of Queen's Birthday.

Brilliant Jester,, br.c..

Valerie West

Pieter 

Bally Bell
ti I

New Orleans, La., Jan. 4.—Following 
are today's race results:

FIRST RACB—Purse *1000.
J-year-olds, 3 furlongs:
1 wcl*ht- Jockey. str. PI flh
Th. ®i Pa^y' 10S’ King.... 4.1 vi 2-5 
The Loveliest, 102 ColVtl 3 1 6 1 11
O,TimP.ln'lf°?’«BUSt0n - «'i Î1 Ü
m T „ e 1-6. Red Wingfield Devon. 
Me, Sundo and Star Time ' “

Douglas S. 

SeourgemanCKS! Lad
NJ imclaiming, I

TODAY’S ENTRIES
* Men, Youths and 

Boys
i Oil Tanned Shoe Packs
cowhide, with split 6-inch 
then tops. Sizes 6 to 12.

• ••••-. . 3.50 
10-inch Oil Tanned Shoe 
ke, of cowhide. Sizes 6

12. Pair  ..............4.^5
i Cowhide Oil Tanned 
>e Packs, with 6-inch tops, 
es 6 to 12. Pair. . 6.00
jie as above, only with 
10-inch tops. Sizes 6 to 
' 2. Pair.........10.00
n’s Larrigans, of all
Tide, oil tanned, with yA
eg. Sizes 6 to 12. Pair .

...................  11.00

yt 6-inch Oil Tajzne<I 
>hoe Packs, with split 
ops. Sizes t to 5. Pair 

.....................  ... 2.75

3 ln 1920, by 
Bleek Jester, his dam Lady Brilliant, by 
Sundrldge; bred by Mr. J. B. Joel.

Wakefield, b. or br.c., by Oliver tiold- 
smith, dam Huma, by" John o’ Gaunt.

Mode, c\i„ 3 ln 1920, by Lemberg, win
ner of (be Derby, dam Mira H., by Shang- 
wln; bred by Mr. Monthcheff.

Unnamed chestnut horse

message
y«
f

also ran.

4”Œ-»c£ip5r. SSL...-srvieuR?" % fi «
«hoot On, 11*. Lyke.:. ;; ».} il ft 
-«tarie Maxim, 104. W.da.. 4-1 gZs 4I5

"Tarllf ïehy«:

Portu^eso and Oroen Gold

>
claim.

that the

■ !»
by Oliver

Goldsmith, dam Sphere of Influonce, by 
Collar, two-year-old ln 1920; bred by Sir 
William Cook.

Lady Meave, ch.m., three years old in 
1920, by Ulster King, her dam Mala, by
Wildfowler; bred by Lady Conyngham. THIRD RACE—linen ___r.

Kentish Boy b.h., by Poor Boy, hi* dam 3-year-o!de, « furiongt.-’ h 6 Purse' 
Oerlna, by Chaucer; bred by Mr Rug- Horse, weight Joek.V 
•el: was foaled In 1918. White Star 114 WMa ^ f l

Derision b.m., by Cock Sure, dam Oh Thimble. 101. McAtee tTÎ VI
Pic, by Friary, covered by Ocean Blue, Rising Rock, 110 MurWv* flin ? \ 7«2
<lth foal March ft; bred In England by Time i ir, , s ® 14 1*8
Mr. H. Trimmer: foaled to 1914. und F.ntocVlL ^Ple0de' The *<*>*•

Isadora, by Imp. Myram, danr Isobarna. ctlc "ran-
by Isabar: covered by Cockahoop. 
brother to Pretty Fully, winner of 
and a getter of racers; will foal March 10.

All. were winners in England or Ire
land during the past season with the ex
ception of the two brood mares.

Archaic, a noted stallion, who finished 
second in the last English Derby, has 
arrived on the steamship Menominee, and 
will be taken to John Sanford's Hurri- 
eania sttid at Amsterdam, N.Y, Horse
men who gathered at the pier declared 
the stalHon Is one of the handsomest 
thorobreds ever brought to the • United 
States. He stands 13.1 hands, and Is of 
rich chestnut color, with a star and 
blaze. The purchase price was said to 
be *55,000 at present exchange rates.

A large consignment of yearlings and 
mares purchased abroad by United States 
ttirlmen were landed on the Menominee.
Some of the mares, were bought by Rid
dle to be bred to Man o’ War.

meessary to util- 
With the exception 

of one member of the Dali -Bireann, 
who had previously made a short visit 
to his native land, it is not believed 
that the others residing In the United 
States will come to Ireland in the 
near future.

De Valera's presence ln Ireland has 
been generally taken to mean a marked 
acceleration of the efforts to find a 
basis of pace acceptable to both sides. 
Since his arrival the Dali Eireann lias 
not held a meeting, but one may be 
arranged soon. It Is reported in what 
is considered reliable circles that 
orders have been .received from Lon
don forbidding the crown forces to 
arrest De Valera.

The tensloh prevailing in 'Dutilln 
before Christmas has greatly relaxed.

A moving picture theatre ln James 
street, Tipperary, was set on Are Mon
day night and turned down. Earlier 
to the day the proprietors had given 
a free entertainment to soldiers.

9.
> «

(I _>

y~

....111
101

99

FOURTH RACE—*1500,
Handicap, 3-year-olds and 
longs*

Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI Sh
122, Murray.............. 2-1 8-5

Wyoming ii3’ Lunsford.. 5-1 8-6 7-10 
St. Quentin, 109, McAtee. 20-1 8-1 3-1 

Time L18 3-e. Bulletproof, Uncle’e 
Lassie, Pickwick, Vice-Chairman also

own
races

the Whirl 
up, 6 fur- t

cow-
1

/ si

„FIFTH RACE-The Blue Fields,
*1«00, 4-year-olds, i mile: 

worse, weight., jockey, str t>i ou
vSft S?nftr' 103, CoItilettl. 11-5 7-10 1-4
Biff Bang, 101, King............ 8-1 VI H

I*3- Lunsford 12-1 4-1 2-1 
Time 1.48 4-6. Marvin May> Gain de 

Cause and The Wit also
. raCE—Purse IK»», claiming.

ito«e ld^Jna.uS' lm,le and 70 yards: 
Horse, weight, Jockey. str. PI.

M'ney 8-1 2-1 1-1 
Ballybcll, 108, Ponce............ 6-1 8-i 4.3

¥?meStwolnf'-U\ Kln«" H"6 *-» 1-2 
rime 1.49 2-o. St. Germain, Dr. Rae,

Wnrsaw, Fluzey and Veteran also rani 
SEVENTH RACE—Purse *1000, claim- 

a?d.up' 1 1-1* miles;1 tal i ; weight, Jockey. Str. PI. gh.
S" I®7- Morris. 10-1 4-1 1-1 

H. C. Basch, 112, Garner. 8-1 3—1 t s 
Bluebannock 112, RodV*. 20-1 13-1 6.1 

Time 1.58 4-5. Poddy Dear, Corvdon 
L>u"can' Qlenwell, Peggy C.', 

tiundurla Spearlene, Bombast, Tiger 
Hose, Ooldorest Boy and Lad also ran.

101purso

HOBBERLINS ANNOUNCE
—A—EQUALS ONE-TENTH 

OF NATIONAL DEBT
106

<ran.

33WC-2™,. t
4-ysar-8h.

«
107NEW YORK STATE BOXING RULES.

New York, Jan. C—A *16 maximum 
admission for championship boxing 
tests ln New York State and *10 
ordinary bouts was ordered today by the 
state boxing commission. Exception Is 
made only ln the cases of bouts for 
eharltsible purses. The committee noti
fied clubs to arrange no bouts in the fu- 

• tufa at higher rate*.
Declaring that the high prices of 

tickets "have been caused, lh a large 
measure, by- the exorbitant demands of 
certain boxers who cared little abput the 
public upon whom they depend for their 
awards,” the commission said, vtthe time 
has come when this selfish and short
sighted attitude must be corrected."

Altho boxing enthusiasts appear willing 
to pay f double the prescribed rates to see 
boxers,of high calibre, It was added, the 
commission believes "It is a hardship up- 

-on the man of moderate means, who Is 
Just as much entitled to see champions 
in action as his wealthier neighbor.”

The first annual report of the boxing 
commission and the license committee 
will be made to the legislature in a few 
days.

British Public Unaware of Size 
of Britain’s Obligation 

to United States.

con-

NA—HOCKEY
O. U. A, Junior -Series 

dnwday, January 5, 8.30 p.m.
Vë* pARKJ>AiLJ&. ■

S1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. A mûrement

for
1

' REMNANT SALELondon, Jan? 4.—The appointment 
permanent secre- V-ft:on .ale at Arena. of- Lord Chalmers,, 

tary of the treasury 
lngton concerning the British debt has 
not attracted great attention 
In financial circles, as yet. 
tlsh public, altho aware ln a general 
way that the country Is indebted to 
the United States, fails to appreciate 
the extent of the indebtedness, which 
equals about one-tenth of Great Bri
tain’s whole national debt, and still 
less the fact that It is repayable 
ticatly ‘ton demand.”

The fact that the Interest on the 
debt Is funded for a period of "three 
years, and that therefore the chancel
lor of the exchequer in preparing the 
annual budgets, does not need to pro
vide for the Interest, has tended to 
keep the subject out of sight except ln 
the financial world, where the import
ance of the matter is fully appreciated 
owing to its reactions

DURING JANUARY, to go to Wash-

35ci’S HATS PENELOPE WINS THE 
HANDICAP AT HAVANA

except 
The Bri-KED 104

109'

L Made-to-Measure
Our Entire Stock of “Season’s End” Suitings and 

Overcoatings is Offered.

What this big discount means 
to you in dollars saved

WHILE YOU WAIT,

monwealth Hat Co., Ltd.
142 VICTORIA STREET.

Five Doors North of Queen.)

107
.... 96 Lorena Moos. .101

Havana, Cuba, Jan. 4.—Today's rac. 
results are as follow»:

FIRST RACE—6 furlongs, 3-year-olds 
and uip, claiming, purse 3700:

Horse, Weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Marlcusa, 98, Lancaster .. 7-2 7-Î 7-10
O'Malley, 110, Crump .........  10-1 4-1 2-1
Whippoorwill, 110, Wilson. «-1 6-2 6-6

Time 1.1* 2-6. Johnny O'Connell, Ed. 
Garrison, Brlgadla, Thornbloom and 
Sayt-th also ran.

SECOND RACE—6 furlongs, 
olds and - up, purse *700:

Horse, Weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Guardsman, 110, Carmody. 8-2 1-1 1-2 
Lady Hester, 103, Frances. 10-1 4-1 2-1 
Blbbler, 106, McDermott .. 6-1 6-2 6-6

Time 1.18 1-6. Sain Rose, Juanita Ill., 
Top Rung, Short Change and Sir William 
Johnson also ran.

THIRD RACE—6 furlongs, 4-year-olds 
and up, claiming, purse *700:

Horse, Weight, Jockey, Str. PI. Sh. 
La'gh'g Ey's II., 108, G'rner 
Count Boris, 102, Wilson...

: I AT HAVANA.
mroJyr1’ ia.n^J_^'ntr1®» tor tomorrow: 
™R®T RACE—Six furlongs, three-

Prtn'<M?rtiüd Up; Mftl«ln*' puree *700: 
Î™. Myrtle......... • 98 George W. .. 100
Fait Accompli...«101 Huntress .......... *101
Rfv.n Sea............. *108 Rhademes ....*104
«?i£?.rone..........■•*10« Bread Line ...1«

oiSSS&:::;::::::îu Top Runs
Inclnerator............. *101 Scarpa

......................... Vim ..
.................... 109 Plan tar enet '.

w£Jte Crown.........Ill Hatrack ....
—"w end a half fur- longs, three-year-olds, purse *700: 

Mavehona................ 102 Chefa JimWhtoo2f,Ulr®r......... By Gtone".V.;;4io4
hÏo”î!:::v.::::;Îo7 Dr-Chaa-Wel1*-107

.on7sr^-yR^.F1-rd a ha,f fUT-

Purse *700:
Wak'g Dreams..» 97 Horn am ...
Goldstone................ »iog view ,.n,
Ftckla Fancy... .*107 Mar. HoilVnW.;>{o7

JacIt Hm....... 111
RAOB—Rlx furlongs, four-year-

Osgoo7*0n.............‘\°£r ‘V? Blue Duke. 107ferf Mw“..n:iîî. RACE—-One mile, three-year-
StoMond U|>’ handlcaI>- Purse *1,000:

Sgb-xxi::# S8S& :i$ 
JSSte-aSL-JS B""1.... ::™

«-rl. Doyle’s entry.

prac-
i BURNS SUES JACK DEMP. 

SEY.
Lake City, Utah, Jan. 4.—Jack 
y, world's heavyweight champion 

la made defendant in the die- 
urt here in action filed bv J. F. ' 
a negro, in which It Is alleged 
mpsey has tailed to

■

’ English Meres Coining
To Meet Man o’ War 4-year-

•109
pay Burns s 

:lal services performed between 
10 and March 15, 1920, amount- 

5700. It also Is alleged that 
oaned Dempsey *3,500 between 
me dates.

Philadelphia Jan. 1,-Wm, AUUon, act
ing for Messrs. Riddle and Jeffords' of 
'his city, have bought seven choice Eng
lish mares as future mates to Man o' 
War. Six of the seven mares are bred 
to English sires.

The record of the sales show these 
seven, now on their way to this country, 
as follows :

From Major A. B. Pollok : Bafanoca 
(-916). b.m., by Roi Herode—Pink Clover, 
b> Melton, bred to Halnault, *25,0gO.

From Col. A. Grevllle : Santïssîma 
(1916), ch.m„, by St. Angelo—Duosanta, 
ny St. F^rusquln. bred to Cylgad, *2850.

From the Cobham Stud : Colette (1911), 
. br.m., by Collar—Lady Disdain II., by 

Hanover, bred to Radiant, *4000.
From Capt. Herbert Mitchell : Bathing 

Girl 71916), b.m., by Spearmint—Summer 
Girl, by Sundrldge, bred to Harry of 

-Hereford, *4000.
* From M. Varlpatl : Lady Comfey 

'1913), b.m., by Rbl Herode—Snoot, by 
l’erlgord, bred to Glen laky, *4260.

From Lt.-Col. J. B. Hartley : Gem- 
harda (1916), "b.m., by Bayardo—Game 
Hare, by Gallhiule, bred to Blink, *4500.

From M. D. Peacock : Mias Starlight 
<1910), b.m., by Watercress—Colonial, by 
Trenton, *1760.

ÀII. ...*106
Regular Price 

$45.00
Sale Price 

$30.00
10S YOUR SAVING 

$15.00 
16.26 
IBM 

18.76 
19.17 
21.25
91.67
22.50
23.33 

26.00 
25.75
27.50
28.33 
29.16 
30.00

1 31.67
33.33 
35.00
36.67
38.33
41.67

This sale includes “suit ends” of beautiful cloths of rare weaves 
and qualities. These values can be had from all Toronto agents 
and HobbeHin agents all over Canada.
Store Closes at One o9Cloch on Saturdays during January and February

i upon exchange 
movements and the future of national 
finance.

Should the debt, as expected here, 
be converted into long term obliga
tions, the cnancellor will in the future 
have to provide for .the interest, pre
sumably the sinking fund, which would 
seriously add to his budget difficulties. 
There has been considerable specu
lation here as to what attitude the 
Incoming administration at Washing
ton will take. 6

A Five Per Cent. Basis. 
rJr.sT11'? Questions have been 
raised ln London regarding the rate 
of interest*'under which the debt will 
be funded, the general assumption 
being that it will be on a five per 
cent, basis, and whether better terms 
are to be expected from the existing 
w"™,116 ^coming administration. Will 

•the Washington government recognize' 
the special character of th* debt. In
asmuch as the other allies lq the war 
are Indebted on an equally large scale 
to Britain, and Is the question of re- 
payment to be a direct matter between 
Britain and the United States, or will 

be contingent upon the 
other allies repaying to Britain 
tlon of their indebtedness?

There

..111♦ 108

AND McGOORTY MATCHED.
P Harbor, Mich., Jan. 4— Floyd 
pons, fight promoter, announced — 

had arranged a bout between 
iske of St. Paul and Eddie 
>' of Oshkosh, to be held the 

January 13 at Grand Rapids,

48.75 32.50
55.00 36.666-1 2-1 1-1 

3-1 1-1 1-2
Sayonna, 108, Dominick ... 5-2 -1-1 1-2

Time 118 3-6.
56.25 37.50

B. B. Johnson, Far 
East, Semper Stalwart and La Kross also 
ran.

57.50 38.33up, claiming,

63.75 42.50FOURt’h RACE—6% furlongs, . 
olds and up, handicap, purse 3900 

Horse, Weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Penelope, 90, Wilson ..........
Furbelow, 109, Keleay ...
Walnut Hall, 109, Gamer.

Time 1.09 8-5. 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Mile and- 60 yards, 4- 
year-olds and up, clalmlitgr purse *700:

Horse, Weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Sea Prince, 106, Barnes ... 1-1 1-3 1-6
Plantarede, 118, Barnes ... 7-2 1-1 1-8 
Homam, 100, Penman .... 4-1 2-1 1-1 

Time 1.50. Jimmie O’Brien, Frank 
Keogh and Constantine also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile, for 4-year- 
olde and up, claiming, purse $800:

Horse, Weight, Jockey. Str. PI. 9h.
Pie, 101, Mangan ..................... 4-1 8-6 4-6
Darnley, 108, Butweil .... 8-5 8-6 1-8
Duke Ruff, 103, Wilson ... 7-1 6-2 6-1

Time 1.44 3-6. Slippery Silver, Zole, 
Waterford and Little Ed also ran.

....105 X8-y«ar- 65.00 43.33:

67.50 45.008- 6 4-6 out 
7-5 1-2 out
9- 2 7-5 out 

Horan and Cromwell
70.00 46.67
75.00 50.00.*99

.102 77.25
82.50 .n

:s
85.00
87.50■s

v. 90.00 60.00I
95.00 63.33

PLAYING GOLF IN KINGSTON.
Kingston, Ont., Jan. 4.—With the 

hockey and curling tied up owing to the 
mild weather, the golfers have made an 
early start ln 1921. This afternoon sev
eral of the memlbers of the Kingston 
Golf Club were on the links.

100.00 

105.00 
110.00 
115.00 

. 125.00

66.67 }
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather dear; track slow. 70.00repayment

r 73.33DEMANDS RECOUNT IN
OTTAWA MAYORALTY

a por-

seems to be some doubt 
among financial men whether Impor
tant negotiations relative to such a 
huge amount can be completed ln the 
short time before the new administra
tion comes Into power, it is pointed 
out that Lord Chalmers, altho of great 
financial experience, is not a member 
of the government or in any wav re- 
sponelble to parliament.

'

76.67
x 1 83.33DUNCAN AND MITCHELL COMING.

New York, Jan. 4.—George Duncan, 
open golf champion of Great Britain, 
and Abe Mitchell, another prominent 
British professional, will make a tour 
of the United States this year, it was 
learned today, and attempt to Capture 
the United States open title. They ex
pect te arrive July 1 for a series of ex
hibition foursomes extending over a 
period of ten weeks or more.

FRIEDMAN GETS DECISION.
Boston. Jan. 4.—Abe Friedman took 

the New England bantamweight title 
from Young Montreal ln a ten-round 
bout here tonight. The fight was a one
sided affair from start to finish and 
Friedman was awarded the decision by 
the referee.

Ottawa, Jan. 4,-.The official check
&tv ci"vyMralty eIectlon return, b£ 
City Clerk Norman Lett this morning
th e dmorr,^nge jhe_ re8uIt Published 
thl« morning, and Controller Frank 
Plant stands elected with a majority 
of six votes. Controller Joseph Kent 
defeated candidate, declared Ms inten-
fl°rnn°L^mm?1n wt0 the countY Judge 
for a recount He was of the opinion
this woiM change the result of the 
election, and place him in the mayor’s 
chair.

?
I;

z
WEST TORONTO SKIPS.

At a meeting of the West Toronto 
Curling Club, Mark J. Paterson and D. 
C, Walton were elected Tankard skips, 
while T. J. Sheppard and W. C. Irvin 

appointed District Cup skips.

CARDINAL GIBBONS
ON ROAD TO RECOVERY

I
. 1The House ofThe executive and dance committee of 

the Ltlnfleld club will meet at 200 Brown- 
ing avenue tonight art 8 o'clock for im
portant business? «

HOBBERLIN*vere Baltimore, Jan. 4.—Cardinal Gdbboms 
passed today In a quiet and restful 
manner in his room at his residence 
according to Dr. Charles O’Donovan,’ 
pis physician. There was no trace of 
unfavorable reaction from his trip 
Monday from the Robert T. Shriver 
said6 at Union Mllls' Dr- O'Donovan

Telegrams of sympathy from friends 
and admirers of the cardinal ln many 
parts of the world are constantly being» 
received.

V-- *
;.A.

JLIMITED

151 YONGE STREET
■ ym

m ■--7. -“The National Smoke”i -:-''y
And at Our Showrooms, 366 Adelaide Street West. 7WilsonsI ”

I

r QUICK FLY TO SASKATOON. ..
Saskatoon, Sask., Jan.. 4 — Covering 

the 300 mllen from Vlrden, Man., to 
this city in less than four hours, the 
Imperial Oil Company’s airplane ar
rived here this afternoon. Weather 
conditions being favorable, the ma
chine will start on the last leg of 
five flight from Mineola, N.Y., to 
Edmonton tomorrow morning1.

<
« »

FARMERS OF GRENVILLE 
ORGANIZE POLITICALLY

Wolfford, all farmers. The head of
fice is to be at Spencervllle.

Grenville county is where Hôn. G. 
H-oward Ferguson wan run a close 
race in the last provincial election by 
G. Arthur Payne, U.F.O. candidate.

SHOE PLANT REOPENING 
SIGN OF TRADE REVIVAL

Perth, Ont., Jan . 4.—The Perth) 
Shoe Company, Limited, one of the 
jptrgest manufacturer., ln Canada of - 
women’s fine shoes, has announced! 
the re-openlng of all departments of 
their factory on or about January IT. 
The slump ln the shoe business haq 

NOT A TEMPERAMENTAL BRUTE, .been felt by thl sfactory since early| 
There’s one advantage about res- ln the fall and the opening of all de- < 

cuing an automdbile from a fire: you partments again Is some Indication 
don't have to throw a. blanket over ' of the revival of , confidence in the

| trade.

Brockville, Ont., Jan. 4.—The Unit
ed Farmers of Grenville county have 
organized for political purposes. The 
Grenville County United i Farmers 
Political Association has received a 
provincial charter withoqâ share 
capital and with the following pro
visional directors: John w. Corbett, 
Augusta; Samuel Marlatt and Rich
ard J. Bannon, Edwardeburg; Stan
ley Empoy and John Willoughby,

c. •

Still the most * 
for the money

i

10- AGAINST THE CODE-
If that messenger boy who found 

*31,000 ln Liberty bonds and hunted 
up the owner Isn’t careful he will be 
expelled from the union.

■>
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BEST DEMAND WAS FEATURELESS DAY 
FOR COMMON CATTLE FOR WINNIPEG GRAIN

Estate Notices. 60ST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCEMARKETS

»&>trom th” farmer

Grain trice#.
Country grain price* as quoted by-fltlver 

Bros., at Unionville elevators, a central and 
representative grain centre, last night, were 
as follows, subject to change: Fall wheat, 
$2.05 to $2.06, spring $1.98, barley $1.07, 
oats 56c a bushel.

For extra choice No. 1 alsike *12 a bushel 
is being paid, while Ne. 1 extra choice 
government Inspected alfalfa seed is quoted 
at $50 a bushel guaranteed absolutely pure. 

e Wholesale Fruits.
vhae. 8. Simpson report among other 

quotations on wholesale fruits the follow
ing: Tangerlnes.%$5; apples, $4 to $4.25 a 
bbl.; graefrult, Florida», $5.50 to $6.50; 
Porto Ricos, $4.60 to $5.50; oranges, navels, 
$4.50 to $5-50; cauliflower, $4.25; Florida 
°r2£ge8AJ4 t0 *5, and head lettuce, $5.

The Ontario Produce Co., quote: Potatoes 
wholesale, $1.60 to $1.65; carrots, 66c; turn
ips, 50c; parsnips, $1; beets. $1; Spanish 
onions, $5.50 to $6 oranges, $5 to $6.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

notice to creditors.y

NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant to

____ Prop.rU,. For S*. ft S3S SSSTZ SSZfJSSZ
M X 168, LONG BRANCH, close to lake, !lavl“s c.llmi^ agumsi me estate ol Wil- 

$61)—At Stop 29, an Ideal oamp.ng site. ham cantweil, late oi the City of Toron- 
lake and river privileges, white sandy lo’ ln tne bounty of fork, painter, de
bathing beach. Terms, $10 down 51 cfea*ed' who died on or about me 5m day 
monthly. Open evenings E T Ste- 01 starch, U14, are require», on or belore 
phens". Limited. 136 Victoria street lhe lutn day ot" January, 19*1, to send by 

-------------- " post, prepaid, to s. vv. alctwown, ;iti To
ronto street, Toronto, Solicitor for the 
Administrator or me saiu estate, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the lull particulars oi then- 
claims, a statement of their accounts, and 

nature ol tne securities (it any) hr.a 
liy mem.

And lurther take notice that after tire 
said last mentioned date the said Ex
ecutors will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said’ estate among the par- 
irs entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which notice snail have 
ucen received by them at time of dis- 
ulbutlon.

Dated at Toronto, this 29th day of 
December, 1920.

S. W. McKEOWN,
36 Toronto Street, Solicitor tor the Ad

ministrator.

Help Wanted.\

Want IP—1,500 Railway Tra„lc |„_
SK***! "O experience; tra n tor this 
K^ieeslon thru spare time, home 
iJU?yi eaey ttrms; $110 to $200 month- 
{£ Jr*1® <*$*nees sum ant eject, or money 

Outcocrg; local or traveling; 
M»aer btg men who reward ability, 

free booklet N-45. Standard 
me## Training Institute, Buffalo.

Lambs Are Firmer, But Hog 
Prices Look Lower.

Business Houses Generally 
Report Satisfactory

Trade Volume in Wheat Fu
tures Light—Prices 

Slightly Lower.Sales. With about 700 eattie all told on the 
Union Stock Yards market yesterday the 
market held around steady with Monday’s 
prices. The demand seems to be for the 
light common class of cattle from 800 to 
900 lbs., or thereabout, and -outside of this, 
unless it Is a little out of the ordinary, the 
market Is Inclined to be pretfy weak and 
quiet. As said before, the buyers do not 
seem to care very much whether they get 
them or not. v

There Is mighty little doing in the stock
er arid feeder class. an$l the milker apl 
springer trade Is very t*.ad, little demand 
and with a lower tendency, which has been 
ln evidence for a long dime.

In the sheep and lartihs, the sheep are 
steady, and the lambs a shade firmer, from 

to %c up over last week’s prices.
The calf trade Is firmer, but the packers 

have set themselves squarely on the 14c 
hogs to the farmer, 14*Ac f.o.b., and 15 
fed and watered. It Is idle to say that 
the market is unsettled, as 14c was paid 
yesterday, and the packers say that they 
will not recede from this position In view 
of the general conditions and the prices ob
taining across the line in the big centres.

Special Market Note.
A feature of the exchange yesterday was 

the sale by Rice & Whaley, the well-known 
commlsslonmen, of a straight load of cattle, 
Averaging around 1200 lbs., at $11.25 to 
the Swift Canadian. The cattle were fed 
by William D-lcks. of Fergus, and as may 
be Inferred from the top-notch price fit the 
day, were a good bunch, 
the load and the price paid reflect lnfllnlte 
credit on feeder and salesmen alike.

A Cracking Good Sale.
The sale by Quinn & Hlsey of a straight 

load bf steers, 22 In the lot, consigned In

Motor Car».

Female Help Wanted.
Business Is very good among the whole- 

produce merchants, and
Winnipeg;, Jan. 4.—The market today 

was dull and featureless and trade vol
ume In the wheat futures on the local 
market was light, and practically noth
ing doing in the cash. Exporters have 
bein out of the market since Friday and 
shippers report they have been unable 
to get a bid. With no cash demand and 
offerings fairly heavy for this time of ■ 
the year, premiums are breaking, and 
today No 1 northern was quoted at five 
cents under Monday's cloeé, while other 
grades were all lower. /

The May " future, after opening higher, 
quickly turned weak In sympathy with 
Chicago and fell to $1.8814, showing some 
reaction later. The close was %c lower 
for futures and cash wheat 6%c to %o 
lower.

The coarse grain markets continue dull 
and unchanged. There Is very little de
mand, and only a limited quantity of. “ 
fered. Oats closed v c lower; barley, lo 
tower) flax, 5%c lower and rye lc lower.

Quotations.
Wheat: May—Open, $1.92 to «1.92%: 

close, $1.89% bid.
Oats. May—Open, 58%c to «28 %c; close, 

58%c bid.
Barley : May—Open, 89%; close, 88c. 

k^Flax: May—Open, $2.17; close, $2.11%

OVERLAND CTFAIRS—A. W. l.AlRD, 
foreman Overlaid Sales Co., 1913-17 
9 Nelson street. Phona Adelaide 5521.

•ale fruit and
while naturally the Christmas and New 
Year's season has been, followed by 
parative quiet, there is little to complain 
about according to some of the business 
men The World talked to yesterday. \Ve 
submit these prlceà:

Butter and Eggs, Wholesale. 
Wholesale prices to the retail trade: Eggs— J

New-laid,
Selects 
No. 1 ..

Butter—
Creamery prints ...
Freeh-made :.............
Bakers' .......................

Oleomargarine—
Best grade ........ ..

Cheese—
New (large) ..........
Twins .......... ..............
Old (large) ............

Maple Syrup—
One-gallon tin ........
Maple sugar, lb. ...

Honey, Extracted—
White clover honey;, In 60- 

lb. and 30-lb. ii

theV com-WOMEN HOUSEHOLDERS Join our 
•tooKing club. Make nfoney In your 

• 5e,re. time. We show you how. 
Wnpies supplied free. Phone North 

or call 4>C Yonge street.
. WACJ1S FOR HOMéTwOR K—We 

*Iou t0 make »ock* on the fast, 
•esuy.learned Auto Knitter; experience 
UnnecMsary; distance immaterial; po- 
auively no can y awing; yarn supplied. 
«ITtlculars Sc stamp. Dept. 12C Auto 
Knitter Co., Tqronto. -—

Printing.
„ Wholesale Prices.California navels ...............$4 50 to $ 6 00
Cranberries Cape Cod boxes 13 00

do. barrels .......................24 00
Lemon*, ease, Messina...... 4 00

do. California ................. 4 25
Grapefruit. Florida, case.;. 5 50 
Ma ta fa Grapes, barrel ..13 00 

do. Emperor Cal., kegs.. 8 00 
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

1 per barrel..................  7 50
do. Spies, No. 2 per barrel 6 50 
do. Spies, ungraded, per 

barrel
do. miscellaneous, barrels 3 00 
db. Brit, Columbia, boxes 4 00 

Pomegranates, Cal., case... 4 75
Vegetable*—

Potatoes pen bag. In small
lots. . . ..........................  1 90

do. sweet, per hamper, 
kiln-dried ...

HRI..* TICKETS, special today, 
window cards, printing. Prices 
Barnard, 45 Ossington. Telephone.

Signe,
right.

25 00
4 75A .... 85c to 90c 

to 77c 
to 72c

trtons ... 5 0074cScrap Iron and Metals. 6 0070c 16 00 
8 60SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s lirgest 

dealers. The Union Iron & Metai Co. 
Limned. Toronto,

.. 52c 

.. 55c
to 55c 
to 68c 
to 40c

HOUSEHOLDER» join our 
•locking club, make money In your 
3&re We 6h°w you how, 8am-
J”** «iPPliod free. Phone North 7639 

_QjL**U 496 Yonge »treet.

,OIL, OIL, OIL

vasKrai
........  33c to 35c

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others,—In the Estate of Georgina 
Moran Alexander, Deceased.

5 25 5 50
6 00.. . 27c to 27*c 

... 27%c to 

... 32c to tf.n
x soi

*

The Creditors of Georgina 
exander, late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, widow, deceased, who 
died on or about tne 16th day of Octohor,
1320, and all others having claims agaln.it 
or entitled to share in tile estate, are 
hereby notified to send by post, prepaid, 
or otherwise deliver, to the undersigned 
Fxecutor, on or before the 25th day of 
Januaiy, 1921, their Christian anu sur- 
name"=, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or interests, and the nature of :he • j iag cream 67c to 5Sc per lb. fat, f.o.b. 
curl ties, if any, held by them. In-li-di- «hlPPln» points, nominal, 
ately after the said 25th day of J :»m.u)ii 
1920, the assets of the said T« -i it i .. 
will be distributed amongst the .. v. ■» doing. The prices ae revlaed yesterday by

John Hallàm.. Ill East Front street, arc 
as follows: Beef hides, green, 8c to 9c a 
pound; cured, 9c to 10c; calfskins 
10c; sheepskins, 
homehldes, $3 to $6 apiece.

WooL
Wool, unwashed, coarse. Is quoted at 11c; 

medium, 16c to 17c, and fine, 20c to 21c
a pound. **

Moran Al-Salesman Wanted. $3.50 
to 3De 2 03. 27c

*4LWSMEN—Write fer list bf lines and 
foM particulars. Earn «2,600 to «10.000 
Pearly. Big demand for men. Inexperi- 
•06ed or experienced, city or traveling. 

ClHdag Sttlesiylan’8 Tr- A*8"., Dept. 401,

3 00.... 2 76 
Onion*. home-grown, per 

’lOO-lb. sacks 
do. Spanish, large case.. 5 00
do. small case ........

Celery, domestic, dozen
Turnips bag ...................
Garrot*, bag ...................
Beets, bag ....................
Parsnips bag 
Cabbage, per

T
ns,, per 1 75 2 00 

6 5024b to 25c 
to 26c

lb
do.. 10-lb. tins per lb....v 25c 

Ontario No. 1 white clover, 
in iVt and 5-1U. tins, 
per lb....................................

3 26... 3 00 
. . 0 40 

.... 0 60 

.... 0 75 

.... 0 76 

... 1 10 

... 1 25

^ Rye : May—Open, «1.66; close, $1.65^4 

Cash Prices.
Wheat—No. 1 northern, «1.92%; No. * 

northern. $1.89%; No. 3 northern, $1.77%; 
No. 4, «1.72%; No. 5. $1.59%; No. 6, 
$1.49%; feed. $1.39%: track, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, $1.86%.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 53%c; No. 3 G.W., 
50%c; extra No. 1 feed. 50%c: No. 1 
feed, 48%c; No. 2 feed, 45%c; track, 
63%c. ,

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. 90c; *No. 4 C.W., 
teed, 69c; track. 8Sc.

Flax—No. 1 ' N.W.C.. $2.03%: No. 2 
C.W., $1.99%: No. 3 C.W.. $1.71%; con
demned. $1.66%; track, $2.03%.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., «1.63%.

( 1 00 
0 75

The condition of
37c to 00c..SALE OF LANDS FOR ARREARS OF 1 00 

1 25 
1 50

Churning Cream.
Toronto creameries ane paying* for churn-. Chiropractor». TAXES .. t •.

barrel
OR. MACDONALD. Chiropractor, 105 

Winchester St. Consultation and spinal 
analysis free. Lady attendant.

by William Dlckleeon, ot Arras, Ont., to 
George Rountree for the Harris Abattoir, 
at $11.15 per cwt., was a'clean-cut evl-

wCity of Toronto, County of York, to

NOTICE Is, hereby "given that the list 
of lands now liable to be sold for arreara 
of assessments or taxes In the City of 

■ bet>n PrePared. and Is being 
teibllshed In an advertisement in The 
Ontario Gazette upon the 30th of Octo- 
1920and November the 6th- 1-th and 20th,

mFv Ph8 ,euch list or advertisement 
^n/-,bL.h?d ,upon application to the 
undersigned. In default of payment of

a!i 8how” on such list on or before 
l\21ne, Hy' • ïhev 1,6th. da>' Of February. 
It21/),»1 .Via c, ock ln tbe forenoon, I shall, 
at the said time, and at the City Hall. 
Toronto, proceed to sell by Public Auc-
ftL°»nr«Vle sa!d landB or 8uch Portions 
thereof as shall be necessary to pay such 
arrears, together with the charge there-

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Best Buffalo, N.Y., Janl 4.—Cattle— 

itpreipts, 250; steady.
Oalvés—Receipts, 000; 50c lower; $4 to 

$18.51).
Hrjs-Receipts, 2400; steady to 25c to 

500 higher. Heavy, $10.50 to $10.75; mixed, 
$11 to $11.50; yorkers, $11.25 to $11.50; 
light do. and pigs, $11.50 to $11.76; roughs, 
$8.75 to $9: stags, $5.50 to $7.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2200; slow; 
steady to 25c higher. Lambs, $6 to $12.50; 
yearlings, $6 to $10; wethers, $6.60 to $7; 
owes, $2 to $6; mixed sheep, $6 to $6.25.

Hide».
The hide market Is quiet, with little

dence of good salesmanship. The firm were 
offered $11.50 for half of the consignment, 
but declined to break the load. . Mr. Dlc
kleeon Is a consistently good slipper and 
alwaySj gets the top prices golpg.

GENERAL SALES.

* entitled thereto, having regard i »ly t , 
claims or interests ot which the K\ 
tor shall then have notice, and al. ■ f.» 
will be excluded from the said dx i ■ bu
tton.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LTD.. 

22 King St. Blast, Toronto, Ontario, 
Executor.

S. W. McKEOWN, 36 Toronto Street, 
Toronto, Ont, its Solicitors herein. 

Dated at Toronto, this 29th day of 
December, 1)20.

' J *■ i Dancing. 8c to
60c to $1 apiece, and 78c;

OOVIRCOURT COLLEGE OF DANC-
; mr anil Assembly Rooms. Beginners 

clfaa forming to begin Thursday, Jan. 
«., 'Waltz, one step, fox trot, guar- 
anteed. In one term: six lessons five 
FrRrte. Enroll now to secure place. 
•ê£embly Saturday night. Jack 
„Ia„e '-Piece orchestra. Park 862, 

Dovercourt road. C. F. Davis.

Sperkhall * Armstrong sold:
Cows—1, 1100 lbs., $7.60; 2, 2150, $7; 1, 

780. $3.60; 1, 1000 $7;1 6, 2270, $3.35.
Steers and heifer 

and sheep, lambs arid calves at the mar-
18 17480 lbs., $7.25, EX-FINN PREMIER 

NOW IN ONTARIO

Poultry Prices.
Buying prices of poultry, delivered. To 

ronto, are as follows: ket.
Quinn A Hlsey sold:
A load of steers, 11 of them bridging 

14150 lbs., at, $11.16$ and 11 others 14,820 
lbs. .at the same price, 
lbs., at $9, and 2 heifers, 1670 lbs., at 
$7.76; 2 cows, 2460 lbs., at $8; 1, 1160, 
$7.78; 1, 1180 $6; 2, 1590, $3.76. 1 bull,
880 lbs., $7; Ir 480, $3.50, and 1, 640, 4)t 
6c a lb.

The H. P. Kennedy Ltd., quote:
Lambs at lffc lb; choice heavyweight 

sheep 6%e to 6%c; medium, 5c to 5%c; 
common 2c to 3c; choice veal calves, 17c: 
fair to good calves, 15c to 16c; medium, 
11c to ire; heavy fat, 8%c to 10c, and 
common 4%e to 6c lb.

C. Zengman A Sons sold:
Cow

Dressed.
Hens, over 5 lbs... 25c to 00c 28c to 00u

do, under 5 lbs... 22c to 00c 27c to 00c
do, under .4 lbs... lbc to 00c 20c to OOcw

Spring chickens ... 20c to 00c 27c to 00c
Roosters............................16c to 00c 20c to 00c
Ducklings, spring .. 26c to 00c 2Kc to 00c
Turkeys ....................... 40c to 00c 48c to 00c
Geese ........................... 20c to 00c 28c to 00c

Live.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK; •

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRE- 
dltors.

12 stews, 110004.—Cattle—Receipts,Jan.
13,000; Ibeef steers steady; closing weak; 
top heavies, $11.50; bulk, $8:50 to $10; fat 
cows, most heifers, and bulls closed 25c 
'ewer; butcher cows mostly $5.50 to $7.25; 
bulls largely $6 to $7; canners, good heif
ers and stockers and feeders steady; veal 
calves steady to^strong; bulk packers, $12 
to $12.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 39,000; opened steady 
to 15c higher; closing mostly steady; lop, 
$10 for 160-pound offerings; bulk, $9.15 to 
$9.75; pigs, 10c to 15c tower; bulk desir- 

80 to "130-pound, average $9.75 to

Chicago,M^OERT NEW60N, pupil of the late 
Vernon Cast.e. Classes and private 
Jjlfpne. Dancing each Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday. Two studios 
and community Hall, Carlaw and
pgAAi47 Waverley road

i

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the statute ln that behalf that all credi
tors and others having claims against 
the estate of Arthur Bain, late of ttie 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
deceased, who died cm 
ninth day of September, 1920, are requir
ed on or before the twenty-first day 
of January, 1921. to deliver to the To
ronto General Trusts Corporation, 85 

powers oi ®ay street, Toronto, the administrators 
u, v _... ^ a certain mortgage, ot the estate of the said Arthur Bain,

which will be produced at the time of thelr ,ul1 names and addresses • with a 
*a<e. there will be offered for sale by statement of their claims duly veri- 
public auction, at the auction rooms of t,ed. and the nature of the security, 
£raf"v,, Hen(lerson & Company, 128 if any' held by «tom. Notice is also 
Last King street, Toronto, on Wednesday, glven that after said date the adminis- 
,t»6 . ,da,y ,of January, 1921, at the hour trat°rs will proceed to distribute the 

or 1» o clock in the forenoon, the following estate of the said Arthur Bain atoong 
lund’n-Vaca,V,’ 8|tuate, lying and being in the parties entitled thereto, having re- 
tne Township of Scarborough, in the Baid tiP'y to claims of which thev shall 

(County of lock, and being composed of then 1,ztve notice and the said adminis
trât, part of the southeast quarter of loi tral<>vs will not be liable for the 
II in concession "D,'' Township of Scar- ,,r ari-v Part thereof • to any person or 
borough, lying south of the Grand Trunk Persons of whose claims notice has not 

y tra(X and also that part of lot h,en received hy them at the time of 
“,*n concession "C." In the said Town- Fai<1 distribution.

Scarborough, h<-lng a gore or strip ,„)*ated thls thirteenth day of December, 
or land on the lake front, and lying south 194*1.
of the said lot 11 In concession "D." THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
containing one-quarter of an acre, more CORPORATION. $5 Bay Street, to-
or lew, said parcels ms y hr more :*ar- ronto. Ont., Administrators,
tlcularly known and described as lot. ... F. H. DRAYTON, -
one to thirteen Inclusive, according to 1114 . Exvelsmr Life Building. Toronto

227 .hT*1?, 1 Jte.iwHo"cl,or for ,he Sa,d Admln‘-
iw rote* ,h* Pn,pfrty «° ■» -----------------------------

TVrme-Tea per cent of the purchase 
money to lw paid on the day of sale, and 
the lialancc in fifteen days. For furth
er particulars and terms and conditions 
of sale apply to
THOS. T ROLPH. 37 Yonge street. To

ronto, Solicitor for Vendor.

With Fellow-Exiles, Is Now 
Settled on Farm in North 

‘ Timiskaming.

„ GEO. H. ROSS,
o'thit1920^eaSUrer'S °fflce> Tororuch*Nov]

Fork.
Dressed pork Is selling ln country points 

at from 17c to 19c a pound, and on the 
St. Lawrence market what comes ln is 
selling at from 18c to 20c a pound.

Hay.
Receipts of hay are fairly Mberal these 

days, Nk>. 1 timothy selling on the St. Law
rence market a^t from $36 to $37 a ton; No. 
2 mixed at from $31 to $38< Little 
straw Is coming in.

Alfalfa hay, v/hetre It is sold, Is quoted 
at $35 per ton for extra choice and from 
$28 to $30 for seconds^

,i ' Meats.
Wholesale prices to the retail trade on 

fresh and cured meats:
Smoked Meat

or about theM*.'AND MR»., 8. TITCHENER SMITH* 
l94eVn?at,tve, American Darclng Mas- 
tfl*»’ AMPCkit on. Two private etud.oa, 
£0»Ke and Bioor; Gerrard and Logan 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine, f Falrvlew boulevard.

WHERE GOOD DANCERS are made. 
Downing's School of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road. 
Blpdr studio, 962-964 Bioor St. West, 
pegtnner,’ class Wednesday, Jan. 5. 
Pel, -Private tuition. Phono Ken- 
Weod 2611.

A hfldIOL.ndfLE °F VALUABLE FREE-s
\

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—The Ottawa Journalx ™„” ,o,‘y
s •su?

b.yfSIow exUes wtio -,.v. 
been banished from their native

Tokoi, Who was president 
Finnish

Under and by virtue of the 
sale contained inWrite .. .}■ J140 ,b8- *8: 5. 810, $3.60; 1. 920 $3.76; 3, H40, $7.36.

Steers and heifer»—1. 830 lb,.. $7.85. 
Bulls—1, 1590 lbs., $7.3-5.
Tbe firm also sold

able
$9.90.

Sheep and lamb 
steady; top lambs, $11.35; bulk, $10 
fat ewes, $4.85; bulk, $3.50 to $4; 
h'jfly yearling wethers, $9,50; 
riStdy; choice feeder lambs, «9.76.

i
Receipts, 12,000;

to «11; 
choice 

feeders
sheepYrVnd’y^Ssf* ^ 

12 %c to 17c.

88,88 ye8-
®^chers—2, 850 lbs. $10; 2, 990 110 •

''-S-S*"»"»1 “■ ““
Sleep—Choice, $6.6$;

*”00. $4; yearling», tie 
Lambs—1$.
*«<» A Whaley sold:

OS®" $6h50,: Î' V/o »’ ««-76; 1.

Iic.ao6;- luÏÏf mt:

j*ir- w t » tsfv
among o^lctf""'6" °°

1. B9U40,he$rt 09470° ’,b»8- fli, %8l6«e- ,»»:$8.50; Ï, 700, $8; 2 1040 $9- l '92d 8,«.
«,0- «J.SO; L?1», $7.50 ii 660, ?7; 3:

3 970,' $9; 1, 980 $9 50* 2860, $9.50; 6, 850, $7.75-; 24, $9 60 ' 2‘
i « ^330 lbs., $8.25; 1 1060 $7 ->5-
1, 1120, $5.26; 1, 920, $6.25; 2 1190 sk’
1, 1160. $7; 1, mo, $9; 1 1140, $7 25.'

Bulls—1, 1570 lbs., $7; 1, 720 $6 50- 1
680* g-W lf 520, ,4'50’ lf 910' *5*50; li

at from

•Rolls SOc to 86c; hams, 
medium, 38c to 43c; heavy, 34c to 3Dc; 
cooked hams, 56c to 60c; backs, boneless, 
55c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 46c to 48c; 
special, 50c to 52c; cottage rolls 38c to 
?9c.

coun-

.. of tiie
parliament at the time of 

Kenersky s rule in Russia, was depos-
h^~?8 a resu,*À of fche revolution and 
became a political exile. These men 
have formed a little colony of their 
own at -North Tlmiakamlng, having 
been sent to Canada and provided 
with farms toy the British government.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
Montreal, Jan. 4.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch).—There were 35 cars of 
mixed cattle stock on the two markets 
today. The majority of, the stock was 
of common quality and sales were slow 
at yesterday’s quotations.

! ■
1 Lost. assets 1, 1010, $6.50;

Green Meats—Out of pickle lc less than 
smoked.

Barreled
LOET—New Veer’, morning at College 

End Dovercourt, fifteen month* Bos
ton bull-terrier Major. brlndle and 
V61te; well marked, but without collar, 
«toward on returning to 2.8 Rushobno 
Park Crescent or to C. H. Gibbons, 
livening Telegram office.

I
: Meats—Bean pork, $40; short 

cur nr family back, $43; for same back, 
boneless, $63 te $54; pickled rolls, $65 to 
$58; mess pork, $38.

Dry Salted Meats—Long clears, In tons, 
26c to 29c; in cases, 27Vfcc to*2S%c; clear 
bellies, 3014 c to 31c; fat back» 22c to

-- ■ — WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.
Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch)—Receipts, 120 cattle, 400 
hoge and 751 sheep. Bidding on the cat
tle market was generally firm with the 
close of yesterday, the bulk ot sale» 
being made to local packer*. Medium 
quality killing steers aold trom $« to 
$7. with fair to good malting a few 
"y*” •$ «7-15 to «». Best heifers. «7.50 
to W. and cows «7 to «TA»; good feeder 
•teere, $$ to ««.50.

Trading was quiet on the sheep and 
lamb market Good I am be, «11.50, and 
mutton sheep, $6.

Hogs opened at «15 for selects, with 
proepecls for a decline within the next 
few days.

FIND BODY OF BABY
ON KINGSTON TRAIN

e«ltf 24c. ,
l«ard—Tierce*. 25c to 25«4c; tube. 26c to 

!4Hc; pall*. 2IVfce to 26%r; print*. 2Sc to 
79c; shortening, tierce». 17c to 17%c per 
pound. >

■l f

"e”"born chMd- A parcel much like 
* *lstb?x w®6 found on one of the seats 

?0nductor of the train, on 
that no one claimed the parcel, 

flna i opened and was astounded to 
find that the parcel contained the body 
of a perfectly formed child evidently 
only a few hours old. The body waa 
taken- from the train and waa gent to 
Havelock, and an investigation of the 
matter is bein-g conducted, 
thought that the possessor of the par
cel carried it on the train and got off 
at one of the intermediate points, leav
ing the parcel behind.

Ti NOTiCE TO CREDITOR».—JUDICIAL 
Notice to the Creditors of Commercial 
Agencies, Limited.

PI RSVANT to the winding-Up Order 
made by the Supreme Court of Ontario,
.n the matter of the Ontario (Companies 
Act, in the matter bf Commercial Agen
cies. Limited, bearing date the 19th day 
of November, A.D. 1920, the Creditors of
tlm above-named Company, and all PORTLAND, MK.-HAI 1FAV N s_
..fliers having claims against the said LIVERPOOL.

formerl). carrying on business r , From I’ortland. From Halifax.
In the City of Toronto, are required on ^anadl1 ..............  J»». it Jan. 23 „ .
or before the 12th day of January X D »“*“*.!? 1............. leb- y,'b- 21 Belgrade- Jan. 4—In a clash,
1921 to send by post, prepaid, to Ethel-' Zh ................ ........................ Mar- 14 between communiste and the police
hert James Bennett, Liquidator of the lluverford.............. ' nearly two hundred of
T d'houti.eanA'Cn hln°fvce' care of Geo- AUrDIAAki i iwr' ” mer and a dozen of the latter
Bulldtogh 6lffi7CYnn^nke, ° , Ilamilton AMERICAN LINE wounded. Many Russians were
their Iifu n=,ml«l05fe street- Toronto, NEW YORK—PLYMOVTH—CHERBOURG the demonstrants.

iff SSsSTVjravsMsrs usa :::::::::St :,0?ed "" ”ll=« .
t.ielr claim, and the nature and amount ‘Zeeland .................. jan. 22 I>b. 26.Apr 2 which was trying to suppress de-,
of the security held by them, and Lhu i *KnM,nlan‘1 ..............Fri». 6|Mar. i2 A„r. lit monstrations in progress in front of
.spec:tic value of such, security, verified #tar Une «teamer» en route Antwerp. the communists’ meeting hall
oy oath, and on default thereof their IliCâl li/IIITCD OnillOrO police drew their bayonets in
üïbsSfltîf tiMd let eaXndUWindftogm 'ÜEAL CRUISES ^seing the disturbances. "
Up Order, and the salfi Liquidator shall JANUARY 22—FEBRUARY 21__
proceed to distribute the assets of the MARCH 23, 1921.
said Company, according to law, having LARGEST STEAMER TO THE TROPICS
regard to such claims only as he shall ttblte 8tar Line .................. s.s. Megautio ”
then have had notice of 

Tne undersigned, Official Referee, will 
on the 14th day of January, A D. 1921 at 
tne hour of ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
at his Chambers, Osgoode Hall, Toronto 
hear the report of the Liquidator upon 
the claims of Creditors submitted to him 
pursuant to this notice, and let all 
ties then and there attend.

Dated at Toronto, this 31st day ,>f 
December, A.D. 1920.

Butter Is holding steady at fro*» 66c toI

S^AITE srjer~&.
dominion line
EUROPE

medium, $6 ; com-
OR. REEVD specialize. In affection* of 
« skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 

end rheumatism. 1» Carlton St.

COMMUNISTS AND POLICE
CLASH IN BELGRADE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF FIRST 
Meeting Where Assignment Made—The 
Bankruptcy Act.

1^ the ESTATE of Annie Hodgiris 
authorized assignor, notice is hereby 
given that Annie Hodgtns of Toronto did 
on the thirtieth day of December make 
an authorized assignment to the undet- 
s.gned.

Notice

PereonaL
Hi

YOUNO WOMEN AND MEN of refine
ment, Intelligence, ability and appear
ance, who wish a stage career; musical 

, or dramatic; will be received on ithe 
stage of -the Princess Theatre at 2 
p,m. next Tuesday, Jan. 11, by John 
Henry Mears, director “Century Mid
night Whirl.”

:

ill the for-, It is
werei

amongis further given that the 
firsl meeting of creditors in the ahov, 
estate will be .held at thé office of the 
undersigned -on the 12th day of Jan
uary, 1921, at four o’clock in the after
noon.

To entitle you to vote thereat proof 
of your claim must 'be lodged with 

Pursuant to the provisions of the To-hbenre the meeUnF is held, 
ronto General Hospital Act, R.S.O., Chau-’ proxles to be used at the meeting 
,t«r 299, a meeting ot the Subscribers Will mugt be lodged with me prior 1 hereto, 
be held at the Toronto General Hospital And further take notice that If
for the purpose of electing the Trustees you bave any claim against the debtor 
tb be elected by them under the provl- „ which you are entitled to rank, pi-inf 
slons of the said Act, at three o'clock in of 8u<*h daim must .be died with me v/:th- 
the afternoon on Tuesday, the eleventh ln thlrty days from the date of this no- 
day qf January, 1921. “C6 for from and after the expiration of

Dated the 28th day of December, AD. the t,me fixed by sQb-sectlon 8 of «ic’.on 
1126. 37 of the said act I shall dhiiribute the

proceeds of the debtor’s estate anion> the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which I have <lu-n 
notice.

Dated at Toronto, this fifth day of 
January. 1921.
FRED PAGE HIGGINS. 47 Blast Adelaide 

at reel, Authorized Trustee.

sold
Meeting».t »

Freeh Appeal From Cork
To American Red C

i| (TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL The
eup--

i
rossme

I
Cork Jan. 4.—Another appeal to the

« -h.
New York today reads: —

"We respectfully persist in the re
quest that the American Red Cross be 
sen. here. It is to no advantage to 
suggest a British substitute. Groat 
Britain to waging a diabolical war on 
our people, regardless of age or sex.
oline6” y°U a*'ree t0 come or you de-

Lewis Undoubtedly Chosen
Head df U. S. Miner»

RED STAR LINE Choice, $12.50; good, $12; culls.
Sheep—Good, $‘6; heavy, $5; 

grassers, $7.

$9.Indianapolis, Ind., Jan, 4.—The board

international headquarter* of the 
union here in tabulating the vote cast 
in the international election of officers 
December 14. While it was said that 
the offiicial result probably 
be reached for three 
Efflis Searles,

Na Y*—■rLYMOVTH—CHERBOURG 
ANTWERP.

to,.le”d ................81 Feb. 12|Mar. 19
Fuiland ..................Jen, l$|Feb. lu.Msr. 26
Ireland ....................jan. 22|Feb. 26|Apr. 2
Kroui.lajid ........ . Feb. SI.liar. 12 Aor 18

Halifax to Hamburg and Danzig— 
rhlrd-Class Fawengers Only.

Gothland ,.................. Jan. 12|Feb. 26|Apr. 13
WHITE STAR LINE

N. 1.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON
m vMu.r- ...................... ,aD’ 18 Fri». 16;Mar. ig
OLYMPIC ................Mar. 23|Apr. 20 May 14

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
. . Jail. 15 Feb. 2U|Aur. 2 
..Jan. 20;............

NEW YORK—HO8TON—AZOR^r- “ 

GIBRALTAR—NAPLES—GENOA 
...Mar. 8| May 8
..Mar. 22;May 171... 

A|i|«ly 7.oral Agents or Passenger Office H. G. Thorley, 41 King St. E* M 9m’. 
FrHjrht Office. J. w. Wilkin,on. 1008 Roy to' 
Bsnk Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto.

culls, $4;

,17: g<,od’ ,16: medlum
On sales of 10 cars yesterday Corbett & 

Hall submit these quotations:
Butchers—Good, $9.76; medium, $9; 

mon,1 $8.
Co„ws—Choice, $8.50; good, v 

$7; common $6; canners, $L'.50.
Bulls—Heavy, $9; butcher, $7.5v.
Sheep—Choice, $6.50; heavy $6 

Lambs—$12.75. ’
Calves—$16.
Jo,. Wilson (Th, H. P. Kennedy, Ltd.),

In two days, Monday and Tuesday sold 
aroupd 10 loads of cattle. Butcher cattle 
aold from 8c to lie; butcher cows anu 
cannera. 3%c to 8%c; 3 light bulla, l a., 

respectively. 1 at Sc. and the otner at 9c a lb. Mr
It was stated at headquarters thin ",,,aon aaid the mllkers and springers were 

morning that more than 400 0M bal 2 ànn ,very,badly ^«terday; the Arm »ld 
lots had been cast t-y the 4 non. i , ’d =Pr|n6er"at $S7.5o apiece,
unions and, a.
tellers would be busy for about ai °%d' do- light,

month. 1 ai Cows—$5.50 to $8.25
L Bulls—$6.50 to $9.

I
at theCHESTER J. DECKER, 

Secretary to the Trustees of the Toronto 
General Hospital.Ml par-

would not 
or four weeks, 

editor of The xriha 
Workers’ Journal, declared there 
no questioft'ibut that President John
den^eph1H° ^ n°l8’ and Vice-Prcsi- 
de”‘ J hlUP Murray of Pennsylvania 
had been re-elected over Robert tt

ÏÏ2S 5 ■«' a&S,

$8; medium,Legal Notice». J. A. C. CAMERON,
Official Referee.

JOHN TOBIN DEAD.

,,He was 68 years of age and was 
well known thruout this section He 

connected' with the Brompton
QU w Snygd WM a br(yth6r

NOTICE.
FIRE LOSS NEAR GANANOQUE.
Gananoque, Ont., Jan. 4.—A large 

drive house on the farm of Fred Grey, 
near here, was destroyed by fire-to
day. A new McLaughlin automobile 
belonging to Sir. Grey and 
quantity of farm 
wagons, belonging to Joseph Meddo, 
who has the farm: leased, were also 
destroyed.

SHERIFF’S SALE
CHEVROLET 5 PASSENGER MOTOR CAR
With two spare tires and extra tube.

Hie following persons being indebted 
to M. Rawllnson, Limited, for storage. 
r$c., on goods or effects deposited with 
the said company, are required to take 
notjee that if tbe said indebtedness is 
not paid on or before February Rth. 
1921, the goods or effects will be sold 
by Public Auction:
. McLellan, J. Matsaw, Mrs. A.
Mauinson, A. Laurie, J. H. Kerr, H. 
R-IngJ F. C. Joins, R. Hudson. Mrs. A. 
A. pfekson, C. P. Choate,
-Wright;
Ilollifc

Celtic ............
Wit1 (new) 
Cedric ..........

Sale at Watts’ Garage
685 Queen Street West,

MONDAY, 10th JANUARY, AT 12 NOON
FRED MOWAT,

a large 
implements and

Cretlc
Canopic

bought: 
cattle, $11.16; 1 

<lo„ $7 to $9.25.
Gunn*. Ltd., bought 390 cattle (2 days)
Cowe—$sTbo^ to° ,8jfo’. "8ht d°" “ »*•
Bulla—$6.50 to $8,50.
Canners and cutters—$3.25 to $6.

Sheriff,_ , .> Miss E. Cart-
A. Carrington, D. Cameron, A.

THE GUMPS —GOOD-BY, NEW YEAR’S NIGHT.NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Royland 
nleÿ Morrison of the City of Toronto 

In the County of York, and Province of 
Ontario, returned soldier, will apply to 
the parliament of Canada at the "next 
session thereof for a bill of divorce from 
his wife, Kathleen Loretta Marie Morri
son; now residing at the said City of 
Toronto, on the ground of adultery 

Dated at Toronto this 23rd 
September, 1920.

1 he 6v>HP table is
-------1 TT'IE CENTER, qf

attraction— 
Tromleyoio himself

PROUD-V THE.
PECORA-nOHS ARE 
Marvelous—

ANt> ANP>Y 
All set foie a 
Btô NIGHT-— VJHAT 
hAKE^ His COAT

bulge out
IN THE BACK?

not a Worp> 
to THE GANG- JUST 
A BOTTLE OF 12.
Tear old brought

ALL THE WAT FROVX 
AUSTRALIA-

'THAT^ ALV-^

Kta
A-

Lv
j.»

%
>

day of A * /A •
GROVER & GKÔVKK,

J,:MVTor”to'Sollc,tora ,or *1 c.64
f?

\ fry*£ y i!>j • 1J*»$ W

Parliamentary Notice TV
<5

r_. -,
t-->Thursday, the third day of February 

next, will be the last day for presenting: 
Petitions for Private Bills.
, Thu'-totey- the tenth day of February 

riSkt, will be the last day for introducing 
Privets Bills.

»
k\

É.V,

Sjv
%) Wednesday, the twenty-third day of 

FeteTiery next, will be the last day for 
refcéiidi» Reports of Commltteea of Pri
vate Bills. m t %mARTHUR H. SYDERB,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 
Tbronto, December 9th, 1920. fit-’I l

su>*er.: l«6 B,I ^ Trib^'n t Compas t. Chl,J>

*
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t .

)

a
k

a
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- SUT RAILS ARE HEAVY
BEARS IN WHEAT 

HAVE ADVANTAGE
DR. MILLER’S WORK 

HIGHLY BENEFICIAL
Record of Yesterday’s Markets

.
TORONTO STOCKS.

Asked. .Bid.
5 Volume in Wheat FttJl 
ures Light—Prices 

Slightly Lower.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
A. L. Hudson Si Co. report î.uctualions 

on me .New ro.k otocs. g-xci-anae yen- 
teriid.,, wild touii saies, as lu-.ows:

Poor Activities Cause Number of Advances i For Income 
and Profit

\
Abitibi Power com..............

do. preferred .................
Am. Cyan amici, com............

do. preferred 
Ames-Hoiden common .... 15

do. preferred ..........
Am. Sales Book com

do. preferred ...........
Atlantic Sugar com..

do. preferred.......... .
Barcelona ,.t.................
Brazilian f.. U & P.
11. C. Fishing ..............
Bell Telephone ...........
Burt F. N. com.........1,

do. preferred ..........
Canada Bread

_ . in Stocks, But
Mexican Petroleum and Atlantic Gulf Are Under Pres
sure-Day’s News of Confusing Charact

57 56% Milling Demand and Export 
Buying Drop Off—Heavy 

Receipts of Corn.

Correct Geological Informa
tion a Great Factor for 

Successful Mining.

90 Net. 28. Sales. Shares. High. Low. Cl. Chge.
8.100 All.s-Cnai. ... 32* 31 31% +1

uUU am. .1. Une ill 00» fli% 00» + %
1,000 Am. B. BUg. 10» 40 4o» -t- is

800 Am. ti. Hag. Od 6x% 01» + it
7,000 Am. Can .... *8 80» 27 — %

ii00 A.iu. Car Fdy.125 123 121 — »
800 Jim. Cot. Un. 21% 21 21% + *

1.100 Jim. Hide ... 0» 8% 9» -f-1»
1,00V UO. p.ef; .. 48 40% 48 + 24* 
2,000 Am. kaf. Halt. 8% 8» 8% — %
3,o00 Am 111. Corp. 41» 39» 40»— % 
3,«oo Am! lanseetr Ô0» 02» 64»
1,000 Am. Coco* .. 84» 83 63
2,000 Am. smell. . 3V* 36% $6 + %
2.200 Am. tit.. *dy. 31» 30 30% — %
1,800 Am. Sugar . 93» 91 91» —2%
1,000 Am. fa. Tob. 77% 76% 76» — %
o,600 Am. T. & T. 61» 66» 97» +1» 
1,300 Am. Tobac . 117 » 116 116 — %
6,tOO Am. Wool .... 02 00% 61%— »

JuO Am. Zinc .... 8%................. + %
6.700 Anaconda ... 36» 35% 36% + %
1.300 Atchison .... 83» S3 83 — %

30,300 At.an. Gulf . 71% 06% 31% +1%
14,400 Balawln Loc. 88» 86

6,500 Balt, & Ohio. 36% 35% 35% — %
6,500 Beth Stl. B. 08 66% 66»

500 B. 1). T...........10% 10» 10% + %
1.200 Butte ,11 Sup. 12
.... Cal. Pack. ..61 ................

7,61)0 Cal. Petrol .27 26 26 — % 
1,800 Coca Co.a .. 20% 20 20% + %
3.100 Can. Pac. ...116% 116% 116
.... Cen Leather. 38% 37% 38 + %

3.300 Chand. Motor 67% 66 66% —1
1.300 Ches. & Ohio 61% 60% 61 + %
3.200 C. M. & S. P. 80 28% 29 —1%
5.700 do. pref. .. 45% 44 44 —1
4,000 C., R. I & P. 28% 27 27% — %
6.700 Chile Cop. i. 10% 10% 10% + %
4.700 Chino Cop. . —

400 Col. F. & X. 28
3.300 Col. Qram.... 9% 9%
2,000 Corn Pr. pf.. 67% 66

12,700 Crue. Stl. ... 76 
2,400 Cub. C. Sug. 24
1.100 Dome Mines, ip 
1,900 Er.e
1.700

65%
10er. we advise the pur

chase now of certain 
Canadian Govern
ment, Municipal 
and Corporation 
Bonds and fixetf^ 
interest securities.
They are safe invest
ments. At to-day’s 
prices they yield 
high incomes. 
Bought now, they 
should show subs
tantial profit.

40%lipeg, Jan. 4.—The market to daw 
ill and featureless and trade v3.ii 
i the wheat futures on the looti .

was light, and practically noth!. ’ • 
Ing In the cash. Exporters have * 
it of the market since Friday ana 1 
S report they have been unahu 
la bid. With no cash demand ang ? 
is fairly heavy for this time nJ 
hr, premiums are breaking, .ni \ 
ko 1 northern was quoted at flv» ' 
Inder Monday's close, while oth*. 
[were all lower.
Klay future, after opening higher ' ‘
I turned weak In sympathy with raf l and fell to 31.88%, showing Bom. f 
l later. The close was %c Iowa. 
très and cash wheat 6%c to %q

7
• «New York, Jan. 4.—Speculative Issues and additional 

the prominent features
; )22 20%tevtilA „y.„,wag0 reductions in the textile and affiliated trad™

0)1. .°!!B *nd, »hlpp.nue Weak,
lean ,»hlPP|n«s. as typitieiTby Mex-
th« ohi V &nd Atlantic Gulf, were- i reactionary features. The for- 

extreme reversal of almost nîtiü? ^ ttle Iatter rep^ced .a four- 
S ÏaS lne ,t0, a ne.w low record with 

noints- Much of the rebound In the f.nal dealings was asc.ibed
835,000° sharea.erlnB Sales amounted *° 

No perceptible relaxation of money 
rates was shown, altho otferlnga of time
oVnnS,iH.ire n£dre liberal. The strength 
or British exheange was attr.butcd to 
purchases of sterling in this market to
S..,L5rlaturlns. Payments tor Br.tlsh and 
French accounts.

Trading in bonds was again only mod- 
,but the trend was unmistakably 

upward, many speculative Issues par- 
a ü?1" representative offerings.
£!! J1* Liberty and Victory flotations 
c.osed at gains. Total sales, par value 
aggregated 314,376-,000. Old. U. S. bonds 
were unchanged

It is impossible to agree with those 
sciolists who Assert that Dr. w. G. 
Miller, the provlndiel geologist, was mis
taken in his views as td' the character of 
the ore deposits at Cobalt. What he said 
In 1905 can be said with equal truth In 
1421, and his findings appear 
markable because In the western hemi
sphere there are no ore deposits of the 
fame character. And, besides, there 
nt the time practically no development. 
The geology was also Intricate and ob- 
ccure. The relations between the base
ment keewatln, the fragmental conglom
erate and the diabase elll had to be de
termined.

Chicago, Jan. 4—Wheat declined In 
price today, largely as a reaction from' 
the sudden preceding big advance. Clos
ing quotations were heavy at 2%c to 4c 
net lower, with March 31.73% to 31.73%, 
and May 11.67% to 31.68. Com lost lc to 
l%c, and oats %c to %c to %c. In pro
visions, the outcome varied from 10c re
cession to a like advance.

of today's
stock market, their variable strength, 
which probably proceeded from pool op
erations, affording a striking contrast to 
the Irregular or sluggish tone of 
eoned shares.

The heavy tone of raile'wae a distinct 
disappointment to traders who had hoped 
that the January re.nvestment Inquiry 
and enlarged transportation earnings 
would make a marked Impression on that 
quarter of the list.

News of the day was of .the same con
fusing chaacter. altho not lacking in con
structive elements. Exchange on Lon
don was strong, a moderate recovery was 
reported in the price of retined copper 
and partial resumption of activity was 
announced from industrial centres where 
stagnation recently ruled.

These developments were neutralized 
to an extent by more bank failures at 
western agricultural points, further price 
cutting by independent steel producers

were CO
«

52
39
98

sea- 94%
46

19%com.... 
do. preferred ......

C. Car & F. Co...............
do. preferred ...........

Canada Cement com..
do. preferred ...........

Can. Fds. & Fgs.............
Canada 8. S. Lines com

do. preferred ...............
Can. uen. Electric ....

do. preferred ...............
Can. Loco, com.................

do. preferred ..............
C. P- R. ...............
Canadian Salt "................
City Dairy com.................

do. preferred .............
Coniagaa ......................... . .
Cons. Smelters ...............
Consumer?’ Gas ...............
Crown Reserve ....................... 18
Crow’s Nest 
Detroit United ....
1 >ome ............................
Dominion Canners .

do. preferred ....
Dommlon Iron pref.
Dom. Steel Corp. -................... 43
Dnm. Telegraph .............................
Dniuth-Superlor ........... 13
Cord Motor Co...............................
Lake of Woods ..................... 140

do. preferred ...........
La Rose .........................
Maekay common ....

do. preferred...........
Maple Leaf com..........

do. preferred ......
Mexican L, H. & P............. 10
Monarch common ....

do. preferred ...........
N. Steel Ear com.........

do. preferred ...........
Nlplssing Mines .........
N. S. Steel com..........
Ogilvie pref. .................
Ont. S. Pro. com.........
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred ...........
Penmans common ...

do. preferred ...........
Port Hope San. pref..
Porto Rico Ry. com...

do. preferred ...........
Prov. Paper com.........

do. preferred .........
Quebec L, H. & P................ 23
Iiiordon common ....
Rogers common ....

do. preferred .....
Russell M. C. com...

do. prefer ne&j* • • • 
Rawyer-MasseyZ3-..

do. preferred .........
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ........
Spanish River com..

lo. preferred ....
Stand. Chem. pref...
Steel of Canada 

do. preferred 
Tooke Bros, com
Toronto Railway ................... 63
Trethewey ..........
Ti’cketts common 

do. preferred ..
Twin City com...
Winnipeg Railway

19 more re-.. 17 65
36

.. 69 
.. 58

§5
57 It was a generally accepted opinion In 

the wheat trade that the upturn in values 
yesterday had been too rapid, and that 
the time was bpjrortüne for longs to rea
lise profits. Besides, milling demand ap
peared to have d'minished, and there 
seemed to be a pause in export buying. 
Gossip was current also that toe Egyptian 
government would try to re-sell ll.VtiU.UOu 
bushels ot wheat that had been contract- 
• d for in Australia. Action of the house 
of representatives at Washington making 
certain the revival of the war finance 
corporation, had but little effect on prices, 
naving evidently been discounted yester
day. On the other hand, considerable 
bearish sentiment as to all grain was 
generated by heavy receipts of com.

Decided enlargement of the movement 
of the com crop Was shown by big ar
rivals here, which was chiefly responsible 
for depression of corn and oats.

Consignment notices from Iowa In par
ticular were said to have been augment
ed. Provisions averaged higher In line 
with hogs.

was89
.. 90

48 47
>arse grain markets continue dull 
hanged. There Is very little de 
md only a limited quantity otl * 
flats closed ' c lower; barley is 
ax, 5%c lower and rye lc lower 

Quotations.
: May—Open, $1.92 to 
,S9% bid.

76 69
98%94

91 90 86% + % Write us and we will 
give you their 
names.

31
84 Dr. Miller favored the 

glomerate as the locus of ore, while ot 
the same time he pointed out that the 
high grade would be confined almost 
tlrely to that horizon. It was wonderful 
work, and those who can grasp the diffi
culties Inherent In the situation are wont 
to praise, and not to

con-137
$1.92%; j

May-Open, 58 %c to $28%c; clos*, H

: May—Open. 89% ; close, SSc ■ 
May—Open, $2.17; close, $2.11%

May—Open, $1.66; close, $1.65% ;

11» 11% + %90
55
80 en-

Reyal Securities1.90call. 18% 17%
133TORONTO RAILWAY SHARES 

ATTRACT SPECULATORS
Si CORPORATION 

LIMITES
TRANSACTIONS HEAVIER, 

BUT IN CHEAPER SHARES
15

47 40 censure.
There Is a striking contrast between 

Dr. Miller's altitude towards Cobalt and 
that of Selwyn, when the Canadian Pa
cific Railway ran over a great nickel prv- 
perty near Sudbury. Selwyn pooh-poohed 
the discovery, tho the difficulties of ac
curate diagnosis were not as great as 
those met by Dr. Miller at Cobalt 

Within more recent years, Dr. ' Miller,
In association with Cyril W. Knight, has I 
contributed another bright page to the ! 
geological history of Ontario. In 1915 
these scientists discovered that all 
nomic deposits of gold in Ontario are 
genetically connected with granites, syen
ites and porphyries of the Algoman met- 
allogenetlc epoch. This was an event of 
far-reaching. Importance. It is like a 
beacon light to the distressed mariner. It 
drew a sharp line between the igneous or 
fire-formed and the sedimentary 

4o1 water-formed rocks, such as the Iron 
3v magnesium carbonates or dolomites so 

106 common at Larder Lake.
125 But probably the most signal proof of 

85 the value of the' work of Mesera, Miller 
10 and Knight in earmarking the younger 

400 granites, syenites and porphyries as the 
136 source of gold can be found In the rapid 

2,0*0 progress of Kirkland Lake, and to this 
rich district we must add Matachetpan. 
because here the same geological condi
tions prevail. In fact, the great porphyry 
b#lt continues for a.distance of nearly 76 
miles. It Is the longest and richest area 
of the Algoman granites known In the 
province. Thruqut 4t has been found to 
carry rich ore, and work at Kirkland 
Lake also establishes that the ore shoots 

length and width. The 
v Messrs. Burrows and 

Hopkins declares that on the main frac
ture the ore deposits have been found to 
be wider than had been expected. It is 
believed also that these ore bodies will 
Increase in size with depth, end It is now 
proved that they carry high values down 23 Melinda St. 
to a depth of 900 feet. Prospectively, this
porphyry belt Is the greatest mineralized ____________
area in the world. Several years ago it 
was apparent that no failures would ho *——s: 
registered along the two and one-quarter 
mile ''break” or fault plane In the town
ship of Teck. Since then we have seen 
the payable zone widening and reaching 
out towards a)l points of the compass. In 
tne eastern part of Lebel there Is ore 
Mpntlcal with that at the Matachewan 
gold mine. The porphyry, In fact, de
termines the character of thç ore thrti- 
outi and nowhere else in Ontario can we 
find so many occurrences of the younger 
or gold-bearing granites, syenites and 
porphyries.

The peridotites found in this belt are 
the mother, rocks of platinum, chrome 
iron, aabesfos and diamonds. But the 
most impressive fact in connection with 
the great mineral, areas of northern On
tario Is the extraordinary change which 
invariably results from wen-managed ex
ploratory work. If. we go back even a 
few months, there was doubt ■ as to the 
volume of ore in the porphyry belt. Thru 
faulting, Inadequate stripping, and Insuf
ficient work, shoots that were really un
usually large seemed to be small. There 
les never been any doubt as to the high 
tenors carried. Now there is no doubt 
as to the quantity of ore.

The similarity of the gold deposits of 
Kirkland Lake and Matachewan has been 
established with as much certainty as 
can be expected of any geological fact.
Dr. H. G. Cooke of the department of 
mines, Ottawa, says ; "If a line drawn 
thru the exposed bodies of porphyry at 
Matachewan be projected east it passes 
thru the Kirkland Lake area. Its por
phyry Is identical in every respect with 
the Matachewan porphyry. The occur
rence of all these bodies along a single . __ . . _ .
axis suggests that they have all been in- j ,, Members Standard ttook Exohangs, 
tnided along a single line of weakness in j Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and soli
the older rocks.” Then the distinguished Cmtieileration Lila Buiiflinc Toronto savant declares that prospecting in the voraeoeranon LH* Building, lOTOqiO
ureas between the two fields may reveal Phone Main 1808.
further bodies of the gold-bearing por
phyry.

Messrs. Burrows and Hopkins follow 
Dr. Cooke, and In a report on Kirkland 
Luke, which has been described as the 
most Interesting and Important publish
ed Tor some years, they give analyses of 
the porphyries frofm Matochewau and 
Kirkland Lake. In composition they are 
as much alike as if both came from the 
township of Teck. For instance, the pot
ash content In one Is 8.86 per cent., and 
in the other 8.34. The other elements 
also correspond to & remarkable degree.

S.‘ Clarke.

Cash Prices.

rsU;nN^rnoAœ.:,iN?i%!Sl.72%; No. 5. $1.59%; No *' 
feed. $1.39%; track. Manitoba! ! 

icwan and Alberta. $1.86%.
N’o. 2 C.W., 53%c: No. 3 C W 
xtra No. 1 feed. 50%c; No. 'f 
%c; No. 2 feed, 45%c; track,
rfc; track' 8Sc°C' *° 4 C'W”|

No" 7'C.W.!%°r^l% ;Nconi . 

$1.66%; track, $2.03%. 
o. 2 C.W., $1.63%.

90 86 TORONTO
W. P. NtUS, BtanAh Maneeer 

Montreal Halifax St. John Wlnnlpas —
Vancouver Naw York London, Ins.

12.00 11.60 
. 36 

78
34Buoyancy was again a feature of the 

New York stock market yesterday, and 
Che Toronto stock market' also had a 
semblance of strength, 
was perimps the feature with a further 
rise, and, as oh previous rallies, the re
sulting assets of tne company are oeing 
spoken of as assuring higher prices for 
tne shares, 'isie stock oners u™ right 
kind ot mystery for a successful specu
lative attraction, and is a welcome event 
in an otherwise dull and apathetic mar-

Mining market operations 177 21 20 21 +1%

lEl
8. yesterday

were pretty much along recent lines. If 
anything, the undertone was

80
42% 9

a trifle
more buoyant, but the trading was not 
broad, and confined mostly to the low- 
priced Stocks. Money does not yet 
abundant enough to enable any volume 
of buying in the high-priced, dividend
paying shares, and these were quiet. The 
day's dealings were well up to one hun
dred thousand «hares, but West Dome 
and Bailey accounted for more than half 
of the total.

West Dome was bought, as on previous 
days, without any new developments. 
Bailey was said to have found a new 
pocket of ore. Niplsslng was strong in 
the silvers, selling ex-dividend at 18.35. 
Beaver 'was more active at 25%.

Holltnger was strong In the golds, Mc
Intyre was Arm and Dome was wanted 
but there was practically no offering of 
the stock. Vac. Gas was 'back to 14, and 
is dragging on account of the delay In 
getting the drill. The market was thought 
by brokers to be showing signs of fur
ther Improvement,

6681 %Toronto Rails 76% 76
22% 22% — %

% 10% 10% ,
14% 14% 14% — % 

do. 1st pref. 20% 20% 20% — %
8.600 Fam. PJav. .. 61% 49 49% — %
2,700 Gas., W W.. 3% 8% 3% +1
.... Gen. Cigars . 56 55 56' + %

2,3U& Gen, Elec. ..122% 121% 121% — % -Asbestos ....
16.600 gen. Motors.. 14% 14% 14% + % Abitibi ..........
3,100 Goodrich .... 40% 38% 40 +2 Ati. Sugar . 21
3.200 Gt. Nor. pf.. 76% 76 ' 76% — % ti.C. Flish .. 39
1.200 Gt. N. O ctfs. 29% 28% 29% + % Brasilian ... 32
•••• Int Harv. ... j)5%................. 4-1% tivompton

2,700 Inep. Cop. ... 33 32% 33 +1 Can. Gem.
l'ÏÔÔ înt! Nb-kàl"" 15U ÎL ?L V $ C' a s-'  «H 48% 47% 47%
Î'ISS ïï;®**1 •• +,u *>• Pf<l- •• 88» 19 68* 69

' K ' City Sou' 19* 19* 19* T Ït Con- Smelt- »* 17% 17% 17%
M00 Kelly's. T .'.lsS 41$ +1%1 ^ 84 8<%
2.200 Keystone T. .9% 9% 9% + %

800 Kenn. Cop. .. 19% 18% 19
4.600 Lbhigh Val. . 66% 54% 65% +1%

400 Lackawanna. 55% 64 64% — %
2.300 Loews ............. 16% 15% 18% +1%

800 Mer. Marine. .13% 12% 12%— %
700 do. pref .. 52% 52 52 —1

48,800 Mex. Petrol...163 164% 164% —6
.... Miami Cop .. 17% 15% 17%+1%

4.200 Midvale Stl. . 33% 32% 32% + %
4.200 Miss. Pac. .. 20% 19% 20% + %
2,800 Norf. & Weet.102% 98% 101% +2%

400 Nat En & St 50%............... + %
400 Nat. Lead .. 73 71% 71% + %
400 N. Y. Air Br. 80% 79% 80% + %

3,360 N Y Central 73% 71% 72% — %
2.400 N. Y., N. H.. 19% 18
5,900 North. Pac. . 83% 81
.... Nova Sco. Stl 32

3.300 Pure Oil .... 35% 35% 35
.... Pan.-A. Pet.. 76% 72% 73% —2%

4.200 Penna. R. R. 41 40% 41+2
2.700 Pierce-Arrow. 21% 21% 21%— %
3.600 Houston Oil.. 70% 68 68% + %
.... Press S. Car. 82% 82% 82%
300 Pitts. Coal .. 58% 68% 68% —1%
.... R. S. Spring. 84 83% 83% —1%

2.600 Ray Cons. .. 13 12% 12% — %
13.600 Reedine .... 83% 81% 83%+%
3,500 Repub. Stl. .. 64% 62% 62% + %
.... Royal Dutch. 67% 66% 66% + %

15,700 Sinclair Oil .. 24% 23% 23%— %
16,400 South. Pac. ..100% 99% 99% + %

6,000 South. Ry. .. 23% 22% 23 — %
400 Stromberg .. 33% 32% 33% + %

6.600 Studebaker .. 46% 45% 45%
7.700 Texas Co. ..44% 43% 43%
.... Texas Pac. .. 17% 17 17 — %

3.400 Tobac Prod. . 64% 53% 54 + %
23,000 Tex. Coal ... 32 28% 31 +2%
2.800 Union Pac. ..119% 119 119%— %

10.600 Un. R. Stores. 56 54% 54%— M
3.800 U. S. Alcohol 67 65 65% — %
5.200 U. S. Food... 23% 22% 22% —1%

500 United Fruit..196% 195% 196% + %
9.300 U. S. Rub... 65% 63% 64% — %

33.600 U. S. Steel .. 82% 81% 81%
do. pref. ..103% 107% 108% +1%

.... Utah Cop. .. 51% 50% 51 +1%
1.000 Vir. C. Chem. 38% 38 38 — %
2.800 Wabash A .. 21% 21 . 21 — %
1.400 Westinghouse 43% 43% 43% + %
4.800 Wl’lys-Over . 6% 5% 6% + %

500 Wilson & Cd. 42 40 41%+2%
900 Worth Pumn. 45* 45 45% +2%

Total sales for day, 721,960 shares.
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

A#k.

12
260

A MARKET REVO 
OF 1920

135
•earn 94

MONTREAL SALES,
Supplied by Heron A Co.:

Up. titigh. Low. C’se. Sales. 
u 1 a it -79 is
66 66 od* 66% 1,065

22 21 25» 460
89% 39 39% 20
32% 32 32% 316

65% 66» 64% 64% »l+7o
68 68 68 68

.. 25 
... 70

22
69
63% eco-139 Our regular Weekly Market Letts 

of January 1, 1921, will present 
most comprehensive tables and sta 
Italics ever put out by a broker » 
early in the year, and furnishes 1 
complete . compilation covering—

1 No. 1—High and low quotation 
for 1920 on stocks traded in 01 
tha New York Curb, Boston Stool 
Exchange and Curb.
No, 2—Western Mining and

»16 . get. 5INN PREMIER 
NOW IN ONTARIO

Brazilian woe also strong, but the ad
vance was slow, and traders are not 
given much chance to get in and out. 
There has been some investment buying 
of the shares of late; but the supply of 
stock is abundant, owing to the large 
amount sent here from the London

Much of the other business was in 
broken lots, and prices were steady, ex
cept in the papers, which were heavy, 
altho not pressed for sait.

The investments had a firm tone all 
day, and the war issues made advances 
thruout the list. The market is pretty 
well cleared of weak holdings in these 
issues, and there Is now little in the 
way of higher prices.

70
78

34
23 81 40."."."8.50 8.00 217 or36

mar-
56

Detroit ......... 90% 90% 90% 90%
Dom. Iron .. 42% 42% 42% 43%
Dom. Bridge 87% 87% 87% 87%
Laurentide . 93 98 92 93
Mont. Pow... 83 82 81% 83
Nat.,Brew. . 49% 63% 49% 61%
Quebec ........ 22% 22% 22% 22%
Riordon ........ 135% 136% 136 136
Span. .River. 85% 86% 85% 8$%

do. pfd. .. 93 94 93% 93
Stl. of Can- 59% 60 69% 60
Shawlnigan . 104% 104% 104% 104% 
Tor, RJy. ... 62 64 62 62
Wayag'mack. 88 88% 88 88%

Victory Loan—
1922 ............... 96% 97% 96% 97%

. 96% 96% 95% 96%
. 94% 95 94 94%
. 95 95% 96 96%
. 95% 96 95 95%
. 93 93% 92% 93
. 97% 97% 97% 97%

•ellow-Exiles, Is Now 
sd on Farm in North 
' Timiskaming.

ti Jan. 4.—The Ottawa Journal ‘
><wing”0lUm"S today PttbUaheg

Tokoi, formerly premier of 
and leader of a band of poli- 

les, has settled 
'imiskaming. __
>y 39 fellow exiles who 
ilshed from their native

71
. 96 W1 . OIL ISSUES86

No. 3—Analytical data on men; 
new companies.

This production 
service that comes from 18 yeare a, 
experience, with thousands of satis
fied clien.ts all over the world. Till 
issue will be useful for future refer
ence, and everyone interested shouli 
have a copy.

72
35

64 63 100
characterizes th>95 92 115

87 115BRAZILIAN EARNINGS,
Brazilian Traction, Light Ar Power Co., 

Limited: Statement of combined earnings
____  ___ I and expenses of the tramways, gas, elec-

IN MONTREAL TRADING trie lighting, power and telephone ser
vices, operated by subsidiary companies 
controlled by this company, for the 
month of November, In mtlreis:

1919.

22% 180:: .... 136 
.... 55

133 110
71BREWERIES PROMINENT 80 43b

60 60 170on a farm at - 
He is 15 12 Write for copyare of unusual 

recent repprt by% 19 — %
% 82% — %
* 31£-%

accom-
have

coun-

192340 35Montreal, Jan. 4.—The market ' as a 
whole showed a strong front today on the 
local stock exchange, with Breweries a 
prominent feature. It sold as high as 
52%, with the close ait 51%, a net gain 
of 2% pointa. Brompton and Abitibi were 
well absorbed in the early trading, the 
former selling up to 56% and the letter 
up to 57%. Both issues yielded In the 
later trading, Brompton to 54%, with a 
net tractlonaj gain, and Abitibi to 56%. 
In the utilities, Brazilian was strong, and 
the price on a small turnover advanced 

Detroit was weak, 
selling down 1% points to 90%. Toronto 
Railway moved up a fraction more than 
2 points at 64, but lost the 2 points In 
the later trading.

The steels were irregular.
Stronger stocks elsewhere in the list 

took in sugar, up a point at 22; Con
vertors, up a point at 60; Canadian Gen
eral Electric, up 2%.

The bond list was very bread, 21 is
sues participating in the trading. Prices 
were irregular outside the 
which were uniformly strong.

Total sales—Listed, 8,060; bonds, $431,-

Chas.A! Stoneham&Co
V (Est’d 1903.)

130 1924 . 
1927 t 
1933 .

311920. Inc. 97Total gross 
earnings. 12,199,000 9,796,000 2,403,000

Optg expen 6,375,000 4,857,000 1,518,000
Net earn . 5,824,000 4,939,000 885,000
Ag. gr. earn.

fm Jn. 1 122,306,000 103,335,000 18,971,000 
Ag. net earn .

f m Jn. 1 164,308,000 53,535,000 10,773,000

86 86
who was president of the 
parliament at the time of 

i's rule in Russia, was depos- 
reSU,1,t.,of 1116 revolution and 

a political exile.. These men
w .v ”,ttle colony of their 
•North Timiskaming, having 
it -to Canada and 
os by the British

193493 92
Stpok Brokers1937 ...30 25

60. 59com Toron t<86% TORONTO SALES, UNLISTED.
—Morning.—

Brompton—15 at 65%, 25 at 65%, 10 at 
55%, 60 at 55%. 25 at 56%, 5 at 66, 26 at 
66, 25 at 56%.

North Star pref.—10 at-,8.70. ,
—Afternoon.—

Brompton—25 at 66, 25 at 54%, 10 at 
04%, 10 at 64%, 35 at 54%.

Holltnger—100 at 5.68.
West Dome—600 at 9.
Dom. Foundry—16 at 43%.
N. Breweries—25 at 61.

GG
62%a 17 15

45 44BROKERS FIFTY YEARS.
Messrs. John Stark & Co., brokers, 

Royal Bank building, are celebrating 
their fiftieth anniversary In business and 
have sent their clients a seasonable 
memento In connection with the event.

provided 
government.

82
431% points to 32%.

39 36
ODY OF BABY 
ON KINGSTON TRAIN

Banks—
Commerce .........
Do'minion ..........
Hamilton .......
Imperial .............
Merchants 
Molsons
Montreal...........
Nova Scotia ...
Royal ...........,
Standard
Torohto ..............
Union ..................

182 181
192 190 t

THE MONEY MARKET. .........170 167 V188 186London, Jan. 4.—Bar silver, 41%d per 
ounce. Bar gold, 115s lOd. Money, 4% 
per cent. Discount rates, short bills, 5% 
per cent. Three months bills, 6% per 
cent. Gold premiums at Lisbon, 140.00.

on Ont., Jan. 4.—A grim mys- 
s unearthed recently at the ’ 
in Tweed, when a parcel 
the Canadian Northern train ' 
id to contain the bodv of a 
1 child. A parcel much like 
wae found on one of the seats 
conductor of the train, 

at no one claimed the

167
170 169 UNLISTED STOCKS.

195 Asked. Bid.250 54% 14%Brompton common ..
Black Lake common.

do. preferred ................... 12
do. income bonds.... 

Canadian Oil Cos. com. 
Carriage Fact. com... 
Canadian Mach. com..

do. preferred .............
Dom. Fds. & Steel com

do. preferred ...........
Dominion Glass .............
Dom. P. & Tr. com....

do. preferred ..............
Dlk Basin Pet..................
King Edward Hotel...
Macdonald Co., A............

do. preferred ..............
Mattagami Pulp com..
North Am. P. & P.....
North Star Oil coin... - 

do. preferred ............

194% 193% 13Paris, Jan. 4.—Prices were firm on the 
bourse today. Three per cent rentes. 
57 francs 70 centimes. Exchange on 
London. 60 francs 96 centimes. Five Per 
cent loan, 85 francs 20 centimes. The 
U. S dollar was quoted at 17 francs 18 
centimes.

Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows :

Buyers. Sellers. Counter
. 17% 17 13-16 ...........

par 
478.53 

419 419.60
Rates In New York: Demand sterling, 

355%.

201loans,war 11182 33 31143% . 70 62600. 500Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .........
Canada Permanent ..
Colonlgl
Dominion Savings .
Hamilton Provident 
Huron & Erie ....
Landed Banking ..

.London & Canadian
Ontario Loan ........

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Tor. Gen. Trusts .
Toronto Mortgage
Union Trust .............

Bonds—
Canada Bread .........
Can. Locomotive .................. 89
Dominion dinners ,
Dominion Iron ....
Electric Develop. .
Mexican L. & P...
Penmans ...................
Quebec L., H. & P............... 69
Rio Janeiro, 1st ...
Sterling Coal ..........
Sao Paulo ...................
Spanish River .........
Steel Co. of Canada 
Wa'r Loan, 1925 ...
War Loan, 1931 ...
War Loan. 1937 ...
Victory Loan, 1922 .
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1924 .
Victory Loan, 1927 .
Victory Loan, 1933 .
Victory Loan, 1934 
Victory Loan, 1937

on ‘ 9% 7
, parcel,

?ened and was astounded to 
the parcel contained the body 
’ectly formed child evidently ‘ 
w hours old. The body was 
m the train and was sent to 

and an investigation of the 
s being conducted, 
hat the possessor of the

. 33 26135
NEW YORK CURB.

New York, Jan. 4.—Prices were gen
erally higher on the curb in an active 
market. United Retail Candy advanced 
from 7% to a high at 9, closing at 8%. 
It is stated that the company now has 
19 stores in operation, doing a business 
at the rate of $4,000,000 annually and 
$3,500,000 in cash, 
noticeable in the Radio Issues, the pre
ferred selling at 2% and the common at 
2. Anglo-American featured the oils with 
an advance of nearly two points to 19%, 
while Carib moved up from 7% to 8%. 
Skelly, Producers and Refiners, Sapulpa 
and Simms all were fractionally higher. 
The mining division was quiet with a 
fair demand foç -the Tonopahs.
Croesus reacted, from 44 to 41 
tied to 43.

PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
London, Jan. 4.—Ba,r silver, 41%c per 

ounce.
New York, Jan. 4.—Bar silver, 65%c 

per ounce.

64162
42%Investment.. 77

88 8675
67 65llO-
SS 36112%N.Y. fds 

Mont. fds.... par 
Ster. dem.... 418
Cable tr

SS 86137% to % 10 9%115 112It is

d It on the train and got off 
the intermediate points, leav- 
arcel behind.

50160Good buying whs 23150 Gold—
Atlas .......................
Apex ........................
Baldwin .................
Dome Lake .........
Dome Mines .........
Gold Reef .............
Hotllnger Consol.................... 6.64
Hunton .....................
Keora ........................
Kirkland Lake ...
Lake Shore ..........
McIntyre ..................
Mon eta .....................
N ejvray .....................
Porc. V. & N. T..
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale
Preston .................................
Schumacher Gold M. ..].. is
Teck-Hughes .........
Thompson-Krist ............
West Dome Con» .........
West Tree .........................

Silver—
Adanac ...............................
Bailey ...................................
Beaver .................................
Chambers-Ferland .........
Coniiagas .............................
Crown Reserve ...............
Gifford .................................
Great Northern .............
Hargrave ..,.....................
La Rose .............................
McKIn. Dar. Savage ..
Niplsslng ..............
Ophtr .....................
Peterson Lake .,
Silver Leaf ____
Trethewey ....
York Ont...............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...........
Kpckwood Oil ...........
Ajax ...............................
Eureka ........................

Total sales, 98,300.

Bid. 71 66179
30 26130 16

5% 6140BOARD OF TRADE 2 4.50 
3.76

Prod. & Refin. com.............. 8%
Steel & Rad. com

do. preferred ..................... 1 65
do. bonds

Volcanic Gas & Oil............... 75
Western Assur. com..........  12%
Western Canada Pulp
Whalen Pulp com.................. 27

do. preferred .

4.1015
3.65peal From Cork 

To American Red C
l 85 83 11.76Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William). 

No. 1 northern, $1.97%.
No. 2 northern, $1.88».
No. 3 northern, $1.77%.
No. 4 wheat, $1.72%.

Manitoba Oats (In store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 53%c.
No. 3 C.W., 60%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 50 %c.
No. 1 feed, 43%c.

1590 88ross

n-, 4.—Another appeal to the 
Red Cross has been sent by . 
layor of Cork and other of- * 
ie cablegram which was sent 
ïanization’s headquarters at 

today reads:
ipectfully persist in the re- 

the American Red Cross be 
It is to no advantage to 
British substitute. Great 

waging a diabolical 
'. regardless of age or sex.
1 agree to -come or you de -

5.56Eureka- 
and ial- 75 708

LOUIS J. WEST& CO.
91 .. 16 

.. 40
16%
35%30

81 31106 10357% 182 18171 60
85 4%73 70 - i.NEW YORK CURB.1697No. 2 teed, 45 %c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William). 
No. 3 C.W., 90c.

15 Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co., 
Ltd., 90 Bay street, Toronto:91 \f' *PAPER EXPORTS DROP.

Montreal, Jan. 4.—Canada’s pulp and 
paper exports for November were $14,- 
355,435, an increase of $6.338,445 over the 
same month in the previous year. The 
October earnings were nearly two millions 
higher at $16,706,005. There were 63,381 
tons of newsprint,xvalued at $6,926,465, 
exported in November, of -which the 
United States took $6,202,816.

Exports for eight months ended Novem
ber amounted to $118,303,000.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool, Jan. 4.—Beef—Extra India 

mess, nominal.
Pork—Prime mess western, nominal.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 220s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

190s: Canadian Wiltshires, 225s; clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 210s; long clear 
middles, light, 28'to 34 lbs., nominal; long 
clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., nom
inal; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 190s; 
shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs., 186s; New 
York shoulders, 146s.

T.ard—Prime western, in tierces, loSs 
6d; unrefined, 155s 6d.

Turpentine—Spirits, 100s.
Rosin—Common, 32s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s 3d; war kero

sene, 2s 4d.

92%93 1 Bid. Asked.No. 4 C.W. 78c.
Rejected, 69c.
Feed, 69c.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shlpment).-

No. 2 yellow, $1.15, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 50c to 53c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Pointa, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car tot, $1.85 to $1.90. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot,' $1.80 to $1.85. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.75 to $1.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 85c to 90c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

91 2% 19 19%Allied OU ...............
Boone Oil ...............
Boston & Montana 
Divide Extension 
Elk Basin Came. ...
Eureka-Croesus ..
Federal OU ...........
General Asphalt .
Glenrock OU .........
Gold Zone .............
Radio ........................
Inter. Petroleum .................. 16%
Merritt Oil
Marland Refining ................. 2%
Midwest Refining ....
North American Pulp
Perfection Tire ..........
Producers & Refiners
Ryan Oil .........................
Simms Pete ...................
Skelly OH .......................
Ton. Divide ...................
United Profit Sharing 
U. S. Steamships .................

BUSINESS FAILURES 
’ NUMEROUS IN U. S.

95 17 1% 1%97%war on 10% S3 39%96% »- 6% 5
. • 9 8
». 5% ' 5

28 28%96 .. 8%. 8%96 95 43 43%96% 2 2%93PHN TOBIN DEAD.
bite, Que., Jan. 4—((By Cane- 
s) —John Tobin, of Bromp- 
hed today after a short ill- 
Iwas 68 years of age and was 
in thrjiout this section. He 
kected with the Brompton 
[oropany and was a brother 
I Tobin, M.P.

Id-, bought 300 cattle (2 (lays) :
Fn8. l° .110 ; “sht d0- $7 to $8. [’0 to $8.50.
f>) to $8.50.
Ind cutters—$3.25 to $5

46% 472%98
2%24% 4 23 23% Great Expansion in Liabilities 

Shown During the Past 
Twelve Months.

21%6TORONTO SALES.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Ati. Sugar .. 21 21% 21 21% 120
Abltibl ..........  56%............................
Brazilian .... 32 32% 82 32% 235
Bell Tel. .... 99% ...
3 C. Fish... 40 ...
Cement .
Cor’agas ....1.95 
Can. S. S.... 48 48% 47% ...
do. pref. ... 67 70 67 70

C. P. R............137 137% 137 137% 189
Dome ........ 12.10 ................
F N. Burt pr. 96%................
Gen. Elec. .. 94% 95 94%
do. pref. ... 91 

Detroit Un... 90%
Maekay

16%220 -i;l 11% 11%' 16 31 141 111%10 CHICAGO CASH PRICES.2
4% 51%. Chicago, Jan. 4.—Wheat—No. 2 hard, 

- $1.85 to $1.86; No. 1 mixed. $1.87.
J2 ! Corn—No. 2 mlxjid, 71%c; No. 2 yellow,

77c.

1%1%35 23 }
4%j2 New York, Jan. 4.—R. G. Dun & Com

pany's record of failures for 1320, made 
public today, showed 8,881 commercial 
failures tlmiout the U.S. with $296,121*- 
805 In indebtedness, against 6,451 failure» 
In 1919 involving liablUties of $113,291,-

25 20
11%57% 25 8.45 8.25No. 2. $1 to $1.05.

Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 3, $1.50 to $1.55.

Manitoba Flour.
First patent, $11.10.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, In jute bags, Montreal; nom

inal. In jute bags, Toronto; $8.50, bulk 
seaboard.

Millfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 
Bags Included).

Bran. $38 to $40,
Shorts. $42.
Good feed flour, $2.75 to $3.

7% 7%100 •• 1% 
.. 10

IOats—No. 2 white, 47%c to 48%c; No. 
3 white, 46c to 47%c.

Rye—No. 2. $1.60%.
Barley—69c to 85c.
Timothy seed—$5.50 to $6.76.
Clover seed—$15 to $22.50.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—$12.85.
Rib*—$10.75 to $12.

7% .
. 1 3-16 1%

7%40 9 •iL140 2
1% 217 1% 1%20 1

4

□ 237.NEW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuation* a* follows:

24
13%90 so The Increase of 2,430 jn number of com

mercial insolvencies last year as oompar- 
. ed with those of 1919 is relatively much

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN. smaller than expansion of $181,800.0C(
Minneapolis. Jan. 4.—Flour, 40c to 80c ln liabilities, showing the rise in numbli

higher; in carload lota, family patents ‘ 1
quoted at 310.20 to $10.40 a barrel In 38- of failures to have been 37.7 per cent..
Iiound cotton sacks. Shipments, 72,231 and of Indebtedness 160.5 per cent., the
barrels. report said. .

Bran—Unchanged. After four successive years of dimhi-
Wheat—Cash No. 1 northern, $1.80% to , isMng commercial mortality, It continued, 

81.83%; March, $1.70; May, $1.67. 1 business reverses of 1320 increased sharp-
Com—No. 3 yellow, 63c to 64c. jy. This was said to be "not unnakuraf
Or.is—No. 3 white, 48%c to 44%c. | ln a period marked by general economk
Flax No. 1, *1.99 to $2. readjustments.

225
69% ... ... ....

P. Rico pr... 64 65 64 65
Snan. R. pr.. 93 ................ ...
Steel of Can.. 59% 60 59% 60

do. pref. ... 86%...........................
Steel Corp.... 43 
d-. pref. 

ror. Rails .. 62 
Banks and Loans— 

bummeree . .180%
Dominion ....191% ...
Hamilton ... 169%
Merchants ..169% ...
Nova Scotia. 24 9
Royal .............
Standard .. ..200
Col. Inv...........77
Can. Land....130 130% 130 130%
Tor. Mort. ...132 ...........................

, 6
25 t Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Jan. ... 15.63 16.65 14.95 14.97 14.47

May
July ... 14.85 14.89 14.20 14.20 14.90
OoL ... 14.93 14.95 14.27 14.20 14.85

LONDON OILS.
London, Jan. 4.—Calcutta linseed, £22 

10s. Linseed oil. 37s. Sperm oil, £60. 
Petroleum, American refined, ?s 3%d; 
spirits, 2s 4%d. Turpentine, spirits, 100s. 
Rosin. American strained, 39s: type G, 
40e 6d. Tallow, Australian, 59s 6d.

V
?25

t 16
12 14.75 14.80 14.00 14.05 14.60 

14.90 14.90 14.09 14.14 14.80STANDARD SALES.
Op. High Low. Cl.

Apex .......... ... 2%............................
Dome Ext .. 39» ... 38 ...
Dome Lake.. 2% 2% 2% 2% 3,500
Dome M. ..1200* ... .1.
Hotlirger C.,559 560 557
Hunton .
Keora ............ 15% 16 15% 16
Kirkland L... 40* ...
1-ake Shore. .104
Mclntyic ....182 
N en ray M... 5
Preston 2% ...
T.-Hughes .. 9 ...
West Dome C 9% ...
West Tiee... o' ...

Silver—
Adanac ........ 2% ...
Rafley .......... 4 4% 4
Be»ver ..........bs% 25% 25%
Crown Res... ................
<3. Northern. 1%................
Hargraves .. 1% ...
Niplsslng ...835 
Provincial ... 28* ...
Trethewey' .. 15% ...

Oil and Gas—
Vacuum Gas. 14 ...

•Odd lot.
Total sales, 98,300.

42% 42% 90RECEIPTS OF EGGS INCREASE.
4.—(Dominion Live 

eggs ln 
to Increase,

Gold—. 64 64% 64 64%
63% 62 63%

19 Sales.
1.000Ottawa. Jan.

Stock Branch).—Receipts of 
eastern Canada continue 
end this is also the case in the prairie 
provinces. Ontario country markets are. 
reported easier with shippers paying 70 
to 75 cents and making sales at 75 to 
SO cents f.n.b. Storage stocks are re
ported small. In Montreal there were 
14,409 cases of' storage on hand Decem
ber 31 as against 38,130 cases December 
31, 1919. British Columbia fresh con
tinue to arrive on eastern markets, 
costing 72 to To cents f.o.b. Vancouver.

Toronto and Montreal firm, un
changed.

Winnipeg unchanged.

r....200 '300
2 CHICAGO MARKETS.o MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

4.—The market for £1 A. L. Hudson & Co., Standard Bank 
■the following prices onMontreal, Jan.

^oairse grains was easier today, in sym
pathy with tl\e wheat option markets. 
There was no marked improvement in. 
the flour market. The market for mill 
iced was without any new feature. The 
trade in rolled oats is quiet. ‘ There is 
no eihangre in the condition of «tihe egg 
market. A. stronger feeling has develop
ed in .the potato market, and prices have 
advanced 5<r to 10c a 'bag. Thcr? Is a 
better feeling in the butter market, end 
the cheese markeit is. firm.

Oats—Canadian western No. 2. to
72c; Canadian western No. 2, 68^4C to 69c

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts. $11.10. *

Rolled on Is—Bag, 90 pounds, $3.70.
Bran—$40.25.
Bhorts—$42.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $30 to $31.
Gheese—Finest easterns, 24%c to 25c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 54c to 55c.
Eggs—Fresh, 72c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.60 to 

$1.70.

85014 Building, report 
the Chicago board of trade;1,00010

194 194% \94 194%
8001 Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.40022
200 a i« Wheat-

May ... 170 17il% 167 163 171%
Mar. ... 177 177 173 173%. 176%

Rye— ’
May ... 148% 148% 146% 147 148%
Jly. _.. 133% ... f ...

Corn— , V-
May ... 76% '76% y4
July ... 77% 77% 75
Jan. ... 68% 68% 68

Uaito—
May ... 50% 50% 49% 49% 50%
July ... 48% 49 48% 48% 49

Pork—
Jan. ... 23.85

Lard-
May ... 13.62 13.62 18.50 13.50 13.40
Jan. . —13^9 13.05 12.85 12.85 12.80 

Ribs—
May ... 12.02 12.25 12.07 U.12 12.10
Jan. ... 11.40 11.50 11.40 11.45 11.40

1,075
2,000
1,000

8 JA. L. HUDSON & CO.h
i 500Bonds-^-

Canncrs ........  88 ...
Rio 'Jan...........62 ...
.Heel of Can. 91 ...

8%$2,000
.$100

$1,000

Successors- ' X
J. P. BICKELL CO.One car of 

storage seconds reported rolling Toron
to. costing 60 cents f.o.b. Winnipeg.

‘ Chicago weak: current firsts, 50 to 
t;0% cents; refrigerator firsts, 56 to 57 
cents; extras, 57% to 58 cents.

N“ew York easy, current extra firsts. 
72 to 73 cents; firsts. 70 to 71 cents; 
refrigerator firsts. 62 to 63 cerits.

London, Jan. 4.—Egg prices order re
voked, no change yet, tendency down
ward. Poultry cheaper, fowl 1% to 2 
rents; ducks and geese, 1 to 1% cents; 
turkeys, 1% to 2 cento.

75% 76%
76 , 77%
68% 69%War Bonds— 

19?5 .
1931 .

Members Chicago Board of Trade 
Members New York Produce Exchange 

Members Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto
4%v . 92% . .. .

...91 ...
$7,000

90% 90% $10,,H)0 
94% 95 94% 95 $20,700

25%
t1937

GRAIN STOCKSCOTTONVictoriei
97% .

1J23 ................. 95% 96% 95% 96
97% 97% $33,200 

$14,600
.. 94% 95% 94% 95% $6,050 
.. 95% 96 95% 96
.. 95% 96

1922 .... 23.95 Mining Securities, Curb Stocks 
Direct Private Wire to All Principal Exchanges x 

808-6 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Canada 
Telephones Main 7374-5-6-7-8

1924
$2.100

95% 95% $24.550 
.. 92% 93% 92% 93 $90.153 
.. 97% 97% 97 97% $28,750

1927
Sidney , 1933 .

1934 . “V1937

»
■
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STUDEBAKERi

T HE report of this com- 
â pany shows assets in 

ekeess of $100 behind every 
•hare of common stock.
The earnings for 1920 «re 
•aid to be the largest in the 
corporation’s history.

Daring the past year this 
stock has declined 
than one hundred points.
OUR SPECIAL REPORT 
FREE UPON REQUEST.

more

HAMniONWÜlS&COi
Stocks and Bonds

Heaters StandardSfodtEx.cf7{iran1o
Wll/l/S BLDd., qobayst 

Toronto.
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p ' ■THE TORONTO WORLD

LABOR UNION SEEKS 
TO PROVIDE WORK

WEDNESDAY MORNING JANUARY 5 1921' ' ' A..mmTRADE DEPRESSION 
AT ROCK BOTTOM

CIVIC CAR UNES STILL 
SHOWING HEAVY DEFICIT

/PROPERTY OWNERS 
HAVE BIG SURPRISE

Cawthra estate and hae a frontage 
of 60 feet by a depth of 121.

The city architect’s department 
yesterday tosued the following per. 
mils: Geo. Lucas, pair dwellings, 4j_ 
43 Monarch Park avenue, 37,000; pa(r 
dwellings on Ashdale avenue, 37,00gj, 
M. Slgai, store and dwelling, nj 
West Dundas . street, 37,000; Irving 
Wood, repairs. to store, 2907 West 
Dundas street, 3LOO0; Joseph An
gelo, veneer cottage, 152 Ranlelgfy 
avenue, 32,700.:

BAY STREET BUILDING
CHANGES OWNERSHIP

• '*• • *TI SB ST,
-It?' üai

RelieveUnemployment. ««,■ XiT

a Policy of inde- I pi!ore (clear and novial) • ’ McKee 
contracting in an effort to: ^s8°°de, Shalen, Road lighter, Legal- 

ease the present work scarcity was J tionaf'nnrf 5topglare- JohnstonTNa- 
announoed yesterday at the Labor I 1^1"-
Temple by the unemployment commit-:
Tlninef mu ^ainiers’ and Decorators’ [
E"1,0"- The labor men will, according 
*° the details ,of thé proposaj.-soncit'
■work directly from the pubüè1°and 

execute it at the actual cpst of labor 
and materials. They win thus, offi
cials of the organization state, save 

4re“n'"n!£r at least the 25 per cent.
-PIfl.tJWwCh is charged upon work con- 
‘™c.ted for in the usual channels.

The painters' unemployment execu
tive have called a meeting for this 
afltemoon in the Labor Temple for the 

[j final arrangement of details. They
have already considerable advertising J- Fred, Marsh last night presented 
^reUf« Pr‘nted,uand decIare their de- t0 River dale G.A.U.V. a ^tederaî char- 
ire to secure -he co-operation of non- ter of the association The hmnnh 

unions well as ^organized men. now boasts of M00 fully acraS
th?be Gr%nd Trunk frel»ht clerks, at were elected"* by ^cla^uon with^the 

me€tlng' declded to pro- exception of the presWm who had 
test to the management of the road to retire on account of nrlil!. bad 
regarding the reduction of the working both in his personal Lps^ty and îs 

__ ____ the members of the Dominion
From motives of economy the Paint- branch "went m^record^M0"' Thc 

ers an* Decorators’ Union has dis- the buildinc “ opposing
pensed with the usual services of ronto until provtaln^L ”,™ To"
Financial Secretary S. Styles. The the erection Pn.fV > °iîL ^ made for
duties which Mr. Styles has hitherto disabled ex-servicl" m«.n°r °^d
been performing Will now devolve president Ts^L mL^ u' The
upon Business Agent Hopkins. j Fred n ?hl,

*red Marsh, provincial secretary 
addressed the meeting, and correcf- 
ed a statement recently made in the 
press to the effect that he was 2 o'
Associatiorhe n™* ^eervatlVe 
not u1 ul •’ He !Mated that he" did 
not believe that any ex-service man
men’sWLVrtatimC,al <K ’ 1 *-“rv£!j

associations couid either be
°r take Offlco With

Officials of the Shtpbtraders' Union M "J1 tbe Conservative party. Mr. 
report no change In the situation at ported C-0l)-LSe ' °r hiy address,
the Dominion shipbuilding yards. A fu d ou‘ ‘hat the grants voted to 
decision from the federal cabinet re- association for Christmas 
gardlng the men’s demand for the ?ad ndt be?n spent for Christmas 
union wage rate of 90 cents is expect- 1t|. ®.8 or a*1011 enterprise, but had been 
ed, they state, towards the odd of the U8e< exclusively to. 
week. Pickets meanwhile, are patrol- iaAfs rent« arrears and familv 
ing the yard and declare that no pro- dMfto»Hios, of which there were Jnv
cress is being made by the Colling- -------- many.
wood concern towards the attainment 
of normal production.

tAltho the civic lines have doubled 
their revenùe since 1917, they still 
show a heavy deficit on operations. 
The estimated cost of maintenance in 
1920 was close to 3600,000, while the 
revenue was 3543,571. There are also 
capital charges of 3207,000 to be met.

Following is a statements of traffic 
and revenue in the last four 

Revenue.
1917 .......................  3278,147

382,877 
443,575 
543,571

Messrs. Stainton, Downey and Evfls, 
Ltd., stationers, have purchased from 
the Muirhead estate the building at. 
82 Bay street, which they have occu-

Buildln.

In America, But Not in 
France, Says Big Silk 

Merchant.

Purchasers of Recently An
nexed Blocks to Pay Stiff 

Charges.

F
>;<*•

pled for some time. The price is saidj 
to have been 380,000. The assessment;

■ on the land and building 
358,000. The land is assessed at 31,- 
800 a foot.

have purchased I Messrs. Thornton Smith & Co. will ....
lots and houses in the recently an- | erect three-storey building at 340-4( i I ALEXANDRA-MAT.TODAY

Yonge street for their own business. I.
The site is owned by the John I

is aboutThe adoption of 
pendent years: 

Passengers. 
16,955,540 
20.364,352 
26,622,343 
32,441,083

tI 1 J1 to k rock bottom 
reached dm this side of the 
as far as trade depression is 
ed, but in

has been 
Atlantic 
concern-

p;^\;r-.o',r4«rr“ArwVto recovery. In my country we are 
Just getting into the worst of it, and 
1 c.an ,see n« hope of business being 
revived until some time in the coming 
autumn. Things move much more 
quickly and conditions change in far 
e^r ®PaCe of time than in France."

This was the way the general trade 
situation was summed up by Mr. C. 
H. Mouterde, btig silk manufacturer of 
Lyons, France, wheh interviewed by 
The World last night. Mr. Mouterde, 
who has offices in most of the big 
cities of the world, land who has one 
in Toronto, is in this city for a few 
days on business and staying at the 
Queen’s Hotel.

“As far as the silk business is 
cerned we are looking for a slight 
reviving - in America some time this 
coming spring,’’ he said. “Prices are 
about as low now as they ever will be 
and by that time hard times will be
gin to wear off. Altho there is a lot 
of unemployment, people are rapidly 
losing their fear of a business smash 
and are beginning to purchase 
ally.

The people who

1918
1919 nexed blocks on the north 

Danforth avenue are jest
''side of 
now dis

up againstRIVERDALE G.A.U.V.
IS GIVEN CHARTER

1920

covering that they are 
pretty stiff local improvement charges. 
These blocks REM

■ i AGAIN ASKS BAIL 
FOR MRS. ADAMS

i
were annexed under the

provision that all the Improvements 
would be borne by the land and that 
the city at large would not be 
charged for any of the flankagee for 
pavement, sidewalk or the other lm-
r,Tm,enf KThis applies to the 
wnnan ndS between Greenwood and 
Woodbine avenues and also to the
fvMt6 n<f,kDaT Property taken in 
west of the Don Mills road.
lain Iarg® am°unt of pavement was
hetwlL henpast Summer ln the block 
between Greenwood and Monarch
Park avenue and the court of revision 
yesterday heard appeals against the 
assessment of the cost, a£ in each 

case the assessment was confirmed. 
On most of the streets the cost of 
the pavement alone work#

numerous people The corn er °lnto°nper annum.
I am writing you with regard to the f anw Lli, f, a“owed the usual
case of Mrs. Adams, now awaiting the cftv nt ?» P n’, but ln8tead of
trial at the Toronto jail on a charge lg! U ta «nrl h Paylng for the Sank-
of murdering her husband. The people frontage E l.T total “«“«able

’’However, in France, the condition is referred to have been urging that the contains" five thmm^aV’ i* l,he block
sonu-wha* different. Things move slower cas.e, 18 °"« f°r the granting of im- able frontage »na snn *6et of assegs-
there nr.a pick up slower. Thue we ™edlate bail. owing to the delays of ages and lanes^fh ^°° °f flajlk"
are Just in the worst of it now. Our the coroner’s inquest, and as the feet of ,COSt of 5-500 Uneal
business is practically at a standstill maglstrate will not grant ball before the five ^hn?,«enJ j® charged against
and will be for some time. We had committal. Cannot something be ™8 conduis fee,t °f frontage,
such big stocks on band that we could d°ne for her. as adequate and proper oertiee applies to the pro-
not afford to reduce prices much, and hail has been offered by manv citi- hn„. “ Jy‘ north ot Strathmore 

| therefore cannot sell goods. j zens on her behalf? y boulevara. The south' side of Strath-
”We are also hit hard by the ex-1 "Fifty people have been killed on HahL ll6S ,'Hd‘hln the old city boun- 

change situation, which affects us both ‘he highway this year by motor ve- against ^ C09t of the Wvement

That way we get it coming and going." | wait until a coroner’s juVy have dlalt

Zlth. the ca8e' 1 do not wish to critic- 
LeZUr„Cr°W" offlcer8 or magistrates, 
tfnt ^6.n Very klnd and pat-
have dnno « er’ and’ ln addition, 

a ^“t d“l to reorganize
past *Ifm^y fa"11"* of bail in the 
past. If the law is wrong, the law
Hhm»,dT changed, but, In the 

Alt q in | . .’ ^ do not think any harm
Alderman Burgess Is Busy ,be d0"e to any public interest

1 immediate granting of bail 
woman.”

Spoken to with reference toVfh„
SI0" ba“ ln the =»“, B. Bayiy
d^>ty attorney-general, said so 

« I B.& she was before aA few suggestions for the traffic I i«‘rate it was the police ^ 
commission, the railways and the I who had the 
city will be offered by Aid. " Burgess 
at the first session of the new council.

While the city, the harbor 
sion, tne railways and the 
ment are

Provincial Secretary Denies 
That He Is Official of 

Political Body.

NEXT WEEK
—SEATS TOMORROW—

CHARLES CHERRY
(The Eminent English Actor) - 

and JUNE WALKER

OF 1MBMayor Makes Appeal to At
torney-General—Power 

of, Magistrate.

I)

INC!IN
DELIGHTFUL an*

DARING COMEDYAn appeal has been addressed by 
Mayor Church to Attorney-General 
Raney, asking that, if possible, Mrs. 
Adams, who is being held in jail in 
connection with the killing of her 
husband on Christmas Day, be admit
ted to bail.

The mayor’s letter follows in part:
“At the request of

j Official Rejml
con- Came From 

C Were E
rZ.fi r;!

out at ;

IS R
I.'1

In. Jan. 6.—\ 
ay denied a 

Feinera were 
I laobment oi troop 
near Kanturk, in

An Official dead 
the amoush says.

The attack era a 
suffered heavy cJ 
members ot the c 
injured.”

fhe official repo 
of the attacking p
lire from houses,

norm
and
new

3
The joint industrial council at its 

regular monthly meeting noted the 
progress ln many of the building trades 
of negotiations for wage agreements 
for 1921. It was stated that indica
tions gave promise of several of the 
■unions fixing upon their contracts dur
ing the present week. '

i !

JLÏSTRAND
NOW

SHOWINGany
BY COSMO HAMILTON.

(The Noted British Playwright) 
Evg*., 60c to 32.50; Sat. Mat., 60c to $2 

31.00. Pop. Wed. Mat., 31.00.
This is the first t 
tat an amuush on 
MS effectually bet 
the ambush, ace 
itch tyom Cork, 
Uded roadway out 
Ml*, near Kani 
iy lorries, says i 
iiulng from Mallo 
is thrown at thi 
M bomb missed it 
M'jsas then open, 
Meh halted while 
Ih iire into both 
Aided by a smok 
« the account, tl 
rtie and rounded i 
I P*rty, killing a 
d capturing the r< 
lir guns, rifles ai 

Houses Do 
gedon, Jan. 5.—Fiv 
■AfWere destroys 
1 order, according 
:oh to The Central 
i place that soldie 
a large party of c 

> Shot While | 
.Oort, Jan. 6.—The 1

E i \
work

FOR KNOX COLLEGE 
HOMILETICS CHAIR

URGES FOOT BRIDGE 
OVER RAIL TRACKS

relieve urgrent

I
ii Ay k900 chndrenhrint^a *ree and some 

emmren in attendance featured

reauMts , ve.y r<:îSPonsive to”e“UC‘f5r the occasion, and"' 
joyed the tree <_ 61 parents en-

suing’ year pupha en-the mee^ng which ^ heId at
more month. 8 to be h«ld next

•l rmean- 
wouid 

by the 
to this

Hamilton Minister Is Nomin
ated at Meeting of Toronto 

Presbytery.

I p1 MILK FACTORY WORK
IS SUNDAY NECESSITY

HOMER B. MASON and ~
MARGUERITE KEELER 

Wyatt's Scotch Lada and Lassies 
Lou A Jean Archer—Dolly Kay, 

Charles Leonard Fletcher; De 
Page and Yorker Slaters; Lorimer !
5.ody"^*-_9°i. Bt*°* “®d Perei;

• JNews ice vue.

THRILLING
CAPACITY
CROWDS||i With Resolutions for New.

City Council.Discharged by thS local magistrate 
yhwi charged with a breach of the 
Itordfs Day Act, the prosecution of 
the Maple Leaf Condensed Milk Co. 
was brought to Osgoode Hall for re
view, and the matter was argued be
fore Justice Middleton. The offence
in T?8 that’ on 8unday, August
xu. 1920, the company carried 
ordinary operations and did 
fully solicit, receive and 
The magistrate found af a fact that 
the milk would not keep over Sunday 
In the hot weather, and that the work 
done In the factory

H .

inarted0nRevPrDrywy
Centnaj Prest^ertan ^ur^r^uf
s«%av:'“,r ot "Mrs

mag- 
magistrate 

power to grant bail.

PROTESTS COUNCIL 
SYSTEM OF CAUCUS

A call to Rev. R. j. power 
Irter of Avenue Road PrestovtertTn 
Church, was presented toy sir Robert
bSTf Z* Prindpal Gend^S 
behalf of the congregation of St. An-

°*-». »«-

J. S. Robertson end J. A. 
sie appeared 
Hoad Church.
RevftR tTh%Cas6 had been presented. 
Rev. R. J. Power asked to be allowed 
to accept the call. He 
mission to accept and „ 
from his Toronto charge

commts- 
govern-,

, . back wondering
what should be done about the via- _
duct that has never been built. Aid. I Alderman Risk Hivec io.U * 
Burgess advances with a notice of t- $K 'J,VeS *0 the

motion for a footbridge to be con- Ume-Honored Civic Custom strueted oveç the tracks at the foot 1 MOnL
of Hay street. The city and harbor! t . The tlmo . „
commtos.on have announced that Ung a ca,^!,'. ^d praotice hold- 
traffic bridges over the tracks will ber» of ‘he old council mem-
not be acceptable as a solution of the mansblpg b« «?* C0Ptmlttee chair- 
grade separation difficulty. The oon- test from A,VbV,be subJeot of a pro
duction of the viaduct will be”n- u^lwTeld a,,^' „The caucu!”, 
sis.ed upon. , >h. pead after the final meeting of

Aid. Burgess will present six other be held Zîvm Whl^h thls year will 
notices of motion, as follows- Th d Friday afternoon.

That immediate steps be taken to thj^lair^d"toen are already out for 
widen upper Yonge street; that mlttee whioif f puthf.prapei^ corp- 
doubie tracks and a pavement be laid Aid. Plewmaa r6 4 year by 
on upper Yonge street; that civic car Aldermen^dliir are
fares be made acceptable on the «ess Aid y\rn^5i MaoGre^or and Bur- 
MetropoHtan Railway , within the city date'fo^h'e ^toi?m?n°shirof thisT^* 

limits as soon as the clean-up deal mlttee last year and IokiTa ‘Zut 3r?,°m" 
has been put thru; that rails be laid man by onfy o^vo^ He hn» ^W' 

Dpnda«( street between Teraulay an alderman five h been
and Victoria streets, in order to give 
a thru crces-town service on Dundas 
street; and that expert advice be ob
tained on the question of the city as- 
qulrlng the Consumers’ Gas Company 
as a public utility, and that an un
paid commission be appointed to 
manage and beautify the island.

f WILLIAM FARSTJM f
In “THE SCUTTLERS”

B Shown st l.*0, 4.16, 7.46 p.m. I 
ntaSta«n Gnu Molds; Conley II I

1 Hard; MorveUons Merediths; I
B Hippodrome News Rovng. ■
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j McKen- 
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» the course of 
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He was attempt!

Tu 1 ° iactory was not ...
than the farmers would have had 
do to preserve the milk.

Justice Middleton ____ _
™tf?Trate that tbe worit done at the 

1 meaning of

j I
ço

notable lectures at

TORONTO UNIVERSITY
agreed with the

ii bow;:
GRAND I OPERA I MATINEESVSIX/klYlAJ HOUSE I WED. A SAT 
Evgs., 25c to 31.60. Mats., 25c, 50c, 75c 
THE BEST OF ALL RURAL

{tZt0Z wl‘hin the ................ ... VI
the words. Caring for milk,” which 
18 among the enumerated works of 
inecessity permitted under the lord's 
yay Act, He agreed also that the 

;de ‘vejy °r mllk on Sunday to be
not^eSwu1 *Ule *nd of ‘he month did 

constitute an offence.

was given por
to be relieved 

on January

w- Murray was elected treasurer 
of the Toronto presbytery. Mr. Murrai 
has also been appointed treasurer of 
the synod of Toronto and Kingston °

-1*1 èd

I houses pf rate 
the orobrs of

Jesus >Conege0akcâmbrM9On' feilow ^ 
YorKni^1Tted,0?lCal ^Ina^New

filing,r aœial Hfe in
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at St. James6’ StL&T °" SundN 

?Ti JanuaCry V"ft

* 1° rstilee^and* eM Canadlap Urtve£

-u-ng gsssf £J. C. McLennan and Dr. E. p. Burton.'

COMMUNICABLE DISEASES 
CAUSE NUMEROUS DEATHS

than in the correimrm^i ° ^epember 
1919. Following wXtaên^e°sn:th °f
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_____  _ to th
kHef that of count 
pledged the Dell E 
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of the raidi 
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» to the Sinn Fein C 
tot local bodies ctmc 

, SI"" Fein M.P. 
“““on, Jan. 5,-Jai 
2? , *n member of i 
y Cork, ,wiho eecs 
[.prison, Dubhn, 18 
BP* eariy today. It
Wi received here H 
52 to arrest him 
■43^^altho, as alder 

I j «etanded /his civic

GERMANY 
HER COAL

DELIGHTFUL AND REFRESHINGII GET8 EIGHTEEN MONTHS.
Ralph EdwardsHI CITY VIRTUAL OWNERS

OF HYDRO PROPERTIES
NEXT WEEK 

Colossal Revival t»f
. . . was sentencedl t<2

eighteen months at the jail farm fori 
burglary by Judge Coatsworth in 
sessions yesterday afternoon.

f
the

“THE PIRATES 
OF PENZANCE”

years.

i
the adjustment would be made as
b7*L£?Cemlber' L Fhe deal cannot 
ne finally consummated until It gets 
the approval of the legislature.

MANY PAY TRIBUTE TO
LATE SIR F. BAILLIE SeeDr.

Now Playing.
ROSCOE (FATTY)

arbuckle
(ALGERNON LEARY)

—In—

%:£7Z'sZtd:n‘ °'

Carlof°neym00n atMonte

Polly in Her Element, j
The Revel at Paling 
Towers. °

.52i ‘£jpUnd°r at H"

iftsSzzr y B«m
Fashion’s Butterflies. 

Settings of Lavish Beauty. 
—ALL IN—

of the tote Sir Frank 
W. Baillle took place yesterday from
A ST,Jrte. resldence. 146 Crescent roa™ 
byPthVeatR6ey ^j-Tody ‘ D

representatives 'rom fte varfousfiZ 

ta* ZZB a8soclated with and interested 
thA. ^a-tement Issued yesterday shows deceaSIZlPreSent l° PBy tribute ‘o the

,X‘ ,£• r”-1-
55” —- 1,,e- - =^.e w:

Ï y

SCHOOL CHILDREN MAKE 
GOOD BANK DEPOSITSMEN YOU HEAR OF "The Life of file Party"

Katherine Webber^Tha’^R end 
Edge”; Coaklev '.ns he«Rafleed 
F«ber and McOowan; Mi,u°“nl,*.ff i

Next week

THIS
IVEEK

10NÔE ST. THEATRE i ! WINTER r.AHnwv I

MAY ALLISON
. “ARE AXIi MEN AT.lgir»»

with f^,LEPHONE TANGLE”The'^r, ’zzzrz™*Clifton and Kram^ ÎÎ “d BrUl,
-tear, 5S.

Iw>ew » New iv».n. •

Tilts
WEEKSeen as Their Friends 

Know Them
NO. 76.

1
' 'WÊM m

riders op 
■ dawn

fraace Has Surj 

to Fulfil Warn 

Month

The total amount deposited by the 
children thruout Canada in Septem
ber and October last was $96 188 
against 389,200 in 1919 and 355,316 in

m TheWOMAN GETS sALlMONY.
Mrs. Josephine F. Lewis ^

ment of Justice Mv 3 ' by judg- 
awarded 340 a W,tS ye«terday
her husband, Eddie Le^s™?/wfhr°m 
«he was married in 1910 Thi T 
Trust Co is The Canada
35,000 willed to PCTedr recelver of 
father, and subj^ * f̂lWis by Mr 
her husband’s mm*, tbe ctolms of
Mrs. Josehpine ^wTs fUnd'
her alimony from this $5,MO. r6CelVe

LOEWS UPTOWN"
“TO pJeASEjONe'WOMAN” 

"f Sten.VAUDEVIIjLB

- -■ 'Im
r. BY

VX ZANE
GREYCANNOT ACCEPT CALL

TO TORONTO CHURCH EE1”"® Jan. 5.—Fraàtc 
large enough “t< 

, And domesti, 
w? month«. it wi

governmental 
Contra 

p In the Un 
an $100,000,000 

„ cancelled, tl 
coal J1}!1® ‘he price ol 
JJJVffelivered at Fre 
3B . *32 a ton

L ‘he last two i 
hJS ”al« of the Frenc 

declared that 
Germany has ii 

vjkJS881 Agreement 
tobahhu. ‘he coal d 
«ratn^d 8llrpTi8e to tli 

T" the belief 
Oqj^^ttot fulfill (he 
cio«rraged her import 
tiyT >u ‘he coal thg 
to jff\trnment itself t 
=<6S,.lted States at 
pgwiuence of thi8 th, 
oBE1 .time from 12.1 

tons

including CLAiVe*3

° STAR n
BROADWAY

BELLES
WITH

EDDIE COLE
THAT FUNNY LITTLE

cast,
ADAMSA call which was sent to Rev. John, 

McNab, who is at present preaching, 
ln Midland, by the St. Enoch’s Pres
byterian Church has been refused. 
Rev. Mr. McNab has written that he 
is needed in fhe Midland church 
where he Is preaching during the ill- 
ness of the pastor.

«petals.The<<
MASSEY
HALL

■v TUES., JAN. H1920. 
... 11

1919Typhoid fever . 
Scarlet fever " ’
Diphtheria .........
Smallpox .........
Measles .............
Whooping cough

FURNACE’Th* , Rl earN!NGS. 
‘Otai takings 

street Railway 
amounted

bwn13 THE MASTER47 26 °f the Toronto 
for December, 

to «706,788.73.
»1 166 66b °f tlCketS’ 3612 610 

'8,îî; Postofflce, 34 725 42'
0“h, $88,386.65. * ’ YSAYE

224 168
13 1920. 

This is 
Police,

81
By “PAN”

Playing to Capacity
USE OF CIVIC BATHS.

The east end civic baths
69 33

« andCIVIL SERVICE VACANCIES

Ca?aLC^sSa"XuoCr^°n' 
«.oAn:raTaStttatwatheatfrU;t,mmm‘:;
annum. per

About 40 seed and feed 
at a salary of 3125 per month.

Instructor In mathematics 
Royal Military College at 
at $2,340 per annum.

Instructor in physics at the 
Military College at 
salary of 32,840

. „„„ were used
wy.v66’^62 people. and the Harrison 
baths by 135,572 persons in 1920. The 
plunge was used by 44,846.

THE BELGIAN 
Re»., 31.00, 31.50.

VIOLINIST 

SEATS NOW ON SALIE.'

CONFERENCEOf OF PHYSICS.
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

Professor j r* -\r_T RONTO.

noon cnflrThù’rXe Dr' ■
to" a« 4 P m,d^’Thu„S,; °"e flrit
Lennan s second lecture at 5 n m 
dly: Particular, of the îecturê?'to 1 Thur*" 
each day will he fumi«h»ri * "w to 1)6 fiven The conference Mrt.nue^ for th?,^"Catl°"' 
rfnrde„ !d0,f ‘he, utmMt ""Portance e,o aT,n”'
tere.ted in .cience. The public Mrdi.n 
Vlted. Admtselon free. - eordlaliy in-

32.00. COMEDIANat
BURGLARS GET ?IVE

"We have <Sh
Metieni

YEARS.
had an epidemic of 

housebreaking, burglary and highway 
robbery. We've got to stamp it out. 
We cati’t do it by sj-mpathy. The case 
doesn t appeal to me for considera
tion, ’ said Judge Coatsworth yester
day I sentence them to five years’ 
Imprisonment at Kingston peniten
tiary. Frank McCarthy, of Mon- 
treal, and Henry Morgan, of this 
city, were out of work. Passing 152 
Ardrnore road they saw that the house 
was darkened and entered it.

GAYETY‘DEADinspectoral
« Strand LADIES'm MAT, dailySilber- 

at 12 
lec- 

and Dr. Me

at the 
Kingston, MENm

DAVEA towlnatlng .dv.n- 
ture «tory with 
thrills, a

Production that

TALES’keep T#ponto
fer m»ny moons.

.. TELLm Royal 
Kingston, at a 

per annum . MARION’S
OWN SHOW

many

MARJORIE 
PRINGLE:

Just Like a Gypiy

NO of coal inspectacular8
^ AU There, BuiATTENDANTS RELEASED.

Following the inquest verdict that 
John Jodrell’s death had been due to 
exhaustion, Morgan, Kee and Grant 
tardam att®ndants, were released yes
terday. They had been held 
erial Witnesses. The 
drawn.

will
nn talking C^^Toronto’s leadi 

iiL.-**terday : H 
L1*» Toronto

in

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 
PUBLIC LECTURES (Thre

BuhdtaYy4he Ph—
tain.” (flr.t lecture?Tby^U^t??n °* Bri- 
dle. Admission frei. Janu.fv ^ Wln- 
P.ni., Mining Building - Ma™ Üh'„at 4 i 
pole; A Study in B«t .4nril^rPt, ,.CWch- i Literary Critiet.m, (m^etra”?d“ “d 
J. Foakcs Jackson, of New York xa F" i 25 cents. Course of nine lectare. ^mission | 
subjects by different'*‘i-.?8** on varied 
“Various Chord. fc «-=0.
Healey X\ illan, January loth at ii to7 Dr' 
Conservatory of Music Spectat 
subjects and courses.

"I get 
World (d 

than from any 
. ah hour.” Th 
«des to be—a l

e Seres.)
PROPERTY GOES TO CHURCH.
The Roman Catholic Episcopal Cor

poration becomes the owner of nro 
perty nt 295-7 West Dundas street 
according to a Judgment at Osgoode 
Hall yesterday by Justice Middleton 
The property was left to C. J. O’Grady 
by his mother provided he lived a 
sober life for ten years. The judge's 
decision was based on the fact that 
the man died before the expiration 
o. the period mentioned.

ADAYWITH GOD tomorrow

TETRAZZINI«•-n.-2.30 p.m.-7.30 p.m. Assisted by

Francesco I,on go . .
Max Gegua - V"
J. Henri Hove - _

Seats on Sale

as mat- 
were wlth-

MR. ROBERT CALLUM, owner of the 
imperial Cigar Store, 100 Yonge street. 
Ha wae born In Scotland, was educated 
•R She public echoolc and has 
In buelness for 15 years. He Is 
her pf the Lake Shore, Country 
Sltnooo Clubs end of the Ontario 
League.

k cases

“R-O-S-E”
Regent House Staff.

■PS _ .
people—all 

l" -hort and to th

j^NEEN’S

STILL FELICITATING MAYOR.
Letters and telegrams of conera'n 

latlon continue to poqr into the 
mayor’s office from all over the coun? 
try. Over a hundred have wired 
pressing pleasure at the latest 
of Mayor Church at the polls.

been 
a mem. 

and 
Motor 

mo.

JANUAF
|Whq are interesi 
uiy®, should take 
!*°tol sale at I 
E*f28t- Reductioi 
^tog lines, al 
fr,'K season’s 

i aDd fur-lined 
, PFcoats, men’s 
tweea hats and 
rL ® a"d gauntlet 

**• Come in am

NEXT WEEK-1.
a.m:

— rates for
application to the Directe" UmvlrslfvVn 
tanelon, University of Toronto. ,Oolle^'

|. ^ ‘ "VHis favorite sport Is Led by
A PratlMx?SS10NER "'CHARDS. 
a Prayer Meeting wlH precede the

SP^,aa,nd eVenlng ta^,he
comeSPaEnC^sLpeMnUd&,C

ex
tort ng. “KISMET”success - Pianist

- - - ’Cellist
- - - Flutist

•t Maeoey Hail.

morn-

AND SONG.
A DAY WITH GOD.) i
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PRINCESS | Mat. Today
John Drink water’s

ABRAHAM TONIGHT 
AT 8.30

With
Frank McGtyiui LINCOLN

NEXT WEEK-
SEATS TOMORROW

It’s Something Near. Novel, Different 
A Genuine Hoof Shear.

First To Come To Toronto
fit#

».

■iree- Chorus.
Bvgs.. ZtAo-SOc. Mate. Wed., $1.8*1 
»Oc. Set.. **.00-5*c. ’
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